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Wyatt is cle only African~ 
American Repllblican running 

--
~ --

dollars on a pri
mary race to re

__ This is the third in a series of duce the field to 
':1!!Pfiles of this year 's at-large eight. Councilor 
~ty ICouncil candidates. There Stephen Mur
.,.,.., hine candidates competing phy, who is run
%.Ii urseats. ning for re-elec
-A , an at-large candidate for tion this year, 

Boston City Council, David filed a petiti,on 
_~s Wyatt says he has two that would drop 
- aiities that his opponents do this year's pri-
99t possess - Wyatt is African- mary and allow ~. candi
~H«'/J" can and a Republican. dates to move onto the ovem
...... 1 d like people to kilow that ber final election. 'The h me-rule 
' ~m e only Republican in the petition passed the CitylCouncil 
; r.ace d the only African-Amer- and now is with the legislature. 
!Jcan in the race," said the 53- Wyatt also believes that Rox
~year Id Roxbury native who bury needs another voide on the 
: mak s his living delivering council since none of thb current 
: new~' papers for the Boston Her- at-large representativ live in 
: ald' Somerville. his neighborhood. 
: A cording to Wyatt, his her- 'The at-large counc ors are 
: itag will help him appeal to vot- doing very well by tlieir con
: ers ]:"ith similar roots, and his stituents," said Wya~. adding 
~po~. cal affiliation will provide that he did not want to ~parage 
.all v ters with the opportunity of the five men elected as Boston
vote for someone from the wide legislators in 2005. "But 
G d Old Party. we need someone wbo is going 

",".As a Republican, Wyatt stress- to do for Roxbury, ~rcbester 
.~~ mat he is pro-life, "as a Re- and Mattapan what the incum
PJlb~can would normally be." bents are doing for ~se other 

: ',,A! present, there are nine can- neighborhood , and tha 's me." 
fli,ctales for four at-large seats, "Pragmatically, it some
~ h may require the city til one who lives in tho~ areas of 

~~ d hundreds of thousands. of the city to care more ut them. 

, By _a M, Smith 
eNC STAFF WRITER 

It's not in any way a criticism of 
the incumbents, it 's just human 
nature for a person to care more 
about the part of the city that the 
come from than a party of the 
city that they really infrequently 
travel to," added Wyatt. 

Wyatt also believes that an at
large councilor from Roxbury to 
address the serious issue of 
inneHity crime. 

''Crime may be the most trou
bling problem we have," said 
Wyatt, who fears that the vio
lence seen in the section of the 
city where be resides has a nega
tive impact on the country's 
image of Boston. 

Despite Wyatt's focus on Rox
bury, Mattapan and Dorchester, 
be said that be is no stranger to 
the Parkway. According to Wyatt, 
20 percent of the 500 signatures 
required to put his name on the 
ballot came from the area ''be
tween Forrest Hills and Roslin
dale Square." He also is a fre
quent sbopper at the Village 
Market and various thrift stores in 
Roslindale. He adds that his par
ents are buried at the Mount Hope 
Cemetery on Walk Hill Street. 

As a candidate who considers 
himself to be pro-tenant, Wyatt 
said that his voice is needed on 

Leammore 
• full www.wyatt-daivd-

jTs.com 

the council to speak for Boston's 
renterS whose rights have been 
encroached upon by developers. 

"H<1re in Roxbury, we have 
Jacks9n Square and Columbus 
SquaIJ: where a redevelopment 
plan is in its final stages, and the 
develOpers who are working 
with the BRA have the option of 
either building housing that can 
be pUfhased or housing that can 
be rerted," said Wyatt, adding 
that if the housing is sold, then 
many low- and middle-income 
rente~ would be at risk for not 
being able to afford the cost of 
Iivin 
Fo~wyatt, the solution would 

be to exert his influence as a 
coun . or to ensure that housing 
not c st more than 25 percent of 
the median income. 

'1' ye never heard that a person 
shoultl spend more than 25 per
cent bf their income on their 
housihg. That should be an 
uppe~ limit. I'd like to be able to 
ask t!)e mayor for his assistance 
shoulp I be elected," said Wyatt. 

r Ballot set far state Senate 
By Erin Smith 
CNC STAFF WRITER 

.Itf,'S official: There will be foUr 
can . dates on the ballot compel
ing 0 replace Jarrett Barrios in 
the ~tate Senate race, and three of 
the candidates are Cambridge 
resi , ents. . 

, B te election officials said the 
: candidates on the ballot include ! Can\bridge City Councilor An
, thOlly Galluccio; TIm Flaherty, an 
I attorney from Cambridge and son 
lof t'prmer Speaker of the House 
1 c hT lie F1aberty; Jeff Ross, an ,-

I TAB submission 
i de4IdIines 
! The Allston-Brighton TAB 
I ' , , 
, welcomes press releases, caleo-
: dar listings and other submissions 
lior inclusion in the newspaper. 

. 1 Education notes and honor 
rollr must be received in our 
Needham office by Friday at 5 
p.m. to have the best chance for 
pub~cation in the followirlg 
week's pape •. 

• Community briefs are due 
by Monday at noon. 

. IObituaries and letters to the 
editor are due by 1Uesday at 11 
a.m. for that week. 

• Weddings, engagements and 
birth announcements are published 
as ~pace becomes availahle The 
~ applies to People listings. 

1jhere is no charge. 
_ Itms can be mailed to the AlI
:rom-Brighton TAB, 254 Second 
!;\Yd., Needham, MA 02494; faxed 
"to 781-433-8202 or e-mailed to 
;uJs!on-brighton@cnc.com. Obit
;uaries submitted by fax should be 
"senl to 78 1-433-7836, and by e-

sbould be sent to 

Meet the caDd~tes! 
tomey who lives on Linnean 
Street; and Cbelsea Ci Coun
cilor Paul Nowicki. 

1Uesday was the cteadline for 
candidates to turn in thbir nomi
nation papers - withffi1least 300 
certified voter signa - to 
the- State Secretary's ffice in 
order to win a place on e ballot. 

The Allston-Brighton 'D\B's sister the Cambridge Chroni-
cle is co-sponsoring a candidate by the Progressive 
Democrats of Cambridge. 'The debate 16 at 7 p.m. in Porter 
Square at the Cambridge Masonic Hall Mass. Ave. 

'There are no Repu~lican or 
Green-RainboW Party ~dates 
on the ballot, aid Bri , McNiff, 
spokesman for the Sur' Secre
tary's office. That means the De
mocratic' wins the 

primary election on Sept. II is 
likely to easily win the seat after 
an uncontested general election 
Oct. 9. 

to register to vote 
Se{,teITlberprirnary is Aug. 

election commissions 
to remain open 

a.m. to 8 p.m. Aug. 22 in 
OO:lerto register voters. 

'The Senate district includes 
Cbelsea, Everett and portions of 
Boston, Cambridge, Revere, 

'.ve!ooine to !be AB"o-!IriM~~11 
TAB! We are eager 10 serve 
forum for the OOIIlIWOity. P\eilSe 
send us caleodar ~ socii! 
news and any other Items of Ilm
munity interest. Please mail e 
informalionSEdi I , Valentlila 
Dc, AlIston-B . TAB, pJ . 
Box 9113, MA W92. 
You may fax ~ 10 (781 
433-8202. 

Our deadline for ~ -press releases is ~y al llI!OO, 00eJe0Mdl 
prior to the next . y's ~ 

ResidenLS are in ted to ca us with story 
ideas or reactioo 10 our PJease call 
AlIston-Brightoo T1'w. Zic 
at (78 1) 4 3-8365 rib and 
suggestions. 

visit alll;tOl1bri~'btG'"~·b.CI~m 

Key contacts: 
~.. .. .... ..... . .. .. . vaJontina Zlc (781) 433-8365 

... .... .. ... . . _ .. , .. .. .......... . VllcOcne ...... 
AIl9011er . ... . ...... ... Ri:hard CherecVlioh (781) 4J3.8333 
... ... ................ ..... ..... .. Ithe~.com 

Ed"'" In dllef .. . .. .. .... . . Greg Reibrnan (78t) 433-a345 
••• • ••• •• ••••• • ••••• • J • ••••.••• • • • greibrnan@cnc.com 
AdnrtloIng O_r. . . . . . . . .. eris warren (78t) 433-83t.3 
""" ......... tes ....... . 1 Harriet Steinberg (78t) 433-7865 
Roo! - _ •...... '1' .. . Ken Ledwak (781) 433-8262 
A ...... _ _ rtIoIlIg ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 

C' " ,d.1IoIp WlnteoI . " I" , .... ....... (800) 624-7355 
~ .......... . .. ... . .. .. . . ..... . (78t) 433-8211 
.tsa ... n ... __ .. . ...... .. .... (78t) 433-8202 

ArII.4iIIIftp ..... - .. .. . I ........ . (781) 433-8203 
rD _ .... 1.. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. ..... (888) 343-t 960 
_ 1M -. .... . .. .. ...... .... (78t) 433-8200 
Otdor ....... ""'..... .. .. .. ... ....... .. (866) 746-8603 
_ ..... n .. . . . . . . . .. . ..... allston-brighton@cne.com 
Spon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . altston-brtghton.sports@cnc.com -- ... .. .. . 

Lowels 
38·40 Guest 
Wednesday, August 5 
6:00PM I 
Brighton Land ing Ea t 
New Balance Headquarters 
20 Guest Street. First Roar Cafeteria. Bright 
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Find interesting things to do 
in the A.B conununity 

>- PACK IT IN 
Q FOR SUMMER 
c( . -

Buy I ... ~ 
C) 

Get 2nd one 1 /2 off .; 

I 
r
w 
CO 

Buy 3 ... 
Get 1 Free • • 

« 
N Mix & Match Sale! 

All your favorite skin care products and makeup are 
discounted and can be combined. Stock up now 
and save. With Elizabeth Grady products, beautiful, 
healthy skin couldn't be asier. Order now and 
beauty will be in the bag, 

" 
" .' 

Call i-BOO-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location. serv,ces. products & gift certificates. 

'"" 
I , . 

K&P IT SIMPII 
If it's S55 there, it's probab~ onty $53 here. We 
measure in your home, quote, remove your old 
top, install your new top and clean up. 54 Years 
in busin~. Always We own 
the factory. 

CIuxMe Corian for 
a one piue. ~amleSJ, 
no chip. repairable 
surface IM l does not 
support bDcteria and 
wiJJ gilY! you years of 

,roub/< ""_ 

Atdho.y's Place 8ar11ershop 
50 leo Birmingoom Pkwy. 
N. Brilhton, MA 02135 
617.787.5007 

Brighton's oldest 
working barbershop 

August HourI: 
Closed Sun-Mon-Tue 
Wed: lam-12pm 
Thurs: 8am-04pm 
Fri: lam-4pm 
Sat: 7am-12pm 

Quality Haircuts 
Hot lather shav • • 
Neck shave. 

, 

I{F .\L ESTATE 
FACrS 

WHATS YOUR , . , 
ESTIMATE?~ :; . ., 

No one expects you to be able to appraise" 
tK,me. It's a professional's responsibility i: 
Dfuvidc an independent estimate of either yotlJ' 
home's value, or the value of a home you at( 
t!ltetc:stcd in purchasing. 

While the bank uses the appraisal to 
~ur home's tangible value 
mortgage, such docwnentation 
thai you're not overpaying for your 
il6me. 

Kate 
Brasco 

~ 
I1tere are a few things 10 
however, to make the best use 
(lfofcssioDal appraisal. While your 
Usually selects the appraiser, be lI\Ii'3le 

f'ooeraI law guarantees you a copy 'of 
IYport, and you should insist on it Show 
Ii6vvy and request thai your lender 
professional with an MAi oI' SRA ..,.', ""t;;"/ 
Ilbm the Appraisal Institute. This prt:l'ks 
least 200 hours of training and lWO yean 
practical experience. .. • 

When selling your home, you11 make a bi; 
iftlpression if you can whip oul receip~ fof 
!lCptic or roofrcpam., or work on your heat and 
Ilr conditioning. This proves your ~ 
t lbili ty and pride-of-ownership, adding real 
W perceived value to your home. . , 

I r you're suspicious of an appraisal, ask a realt; 
professiooatlO provide a Comparative l)t.trkef 
Analysis based on the most "-'Celli closings iq 
)'oor area. Sometimes another opinion is all 
)'ou occd 10 +1' mind at ease. ~ 

. Want more information? t' 
Understandil1g real eJlate is my busil1es.J 

and I'll happily share my knowledge I 
with )'ou. Contact me directly at I 

617· 746-5222 or 61 7.787. 2121, or,ot : 
www.katebrosco.com a 

• 

Project Proponent: lowe's Companies Inc. 
Project Description: The proposed prOject will co sist 
of a lowe's Home Center reta il store: and garden ter ~ $1.00 $1.00 

• • • • 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Boston 
Redevelopment 
Authority 

containing approximately 180,000 square fttt on INtis. 
Parking for approximately 403 cars will be provi~, 94 spaces 
on the ground level and the remaining spa~ on e SttOnd 
level open air parking deck. This m~ting will be -fically 
focused on traffic related issues. A representative fr m the 
Boston Transportation Department will be in anen anct. 

Close of Comment Period : August 20. 2001 
MAIL: Jay Rourke, Boston Redevek»pment Authority 

On. City Hall Squ . ... 9th Roo< I 
8oston. MA 0220t 

"oX, 617.3742.7783 
PHONE, 617.918.4317 
EMAIl: jay.rourke,bra@cityofbos".goY 

Harry Collings 

__ Sf. 
llrightoft, MA D:l1 35 

.. 

-

OFF Olokt oh 
Dozen Doouts Or 50 a. 
MIJHOIKINSe DonIt Hole TlUts 
li1Iif ant ~ per cuskrIW per 'IlsIt. ~ nlI5I be 
jR!IIIlIIId. 'lime III fUthise. StqI nllSllIIIiI aqJOII. Mel 
!tIbsWicnI JIIowed. YoicI it copied or trwfwrecI and 
....... proIibiIed or resWed ~ law. r.onun. nut PlY 
~ tax. May nac be aJf!ll:inlcllII4thllly ohIr/n.WI. 
cIsau'II Of prrtnOtion. ~ "'" IJ)I be ~, 
capi!d.~1r1deIIcrtdt ............. « .... 
a1c:IJ ,..,....CIIII,..... ... 1I2IJcJ 1 c:R. 

""lAr 

OFF a 
Ratbread Sandwich 
Lmit '" ~ I*" CIJIUT.- per 'Iisil Coupon IIlIII be 
~ Il IimI CIIp!ICIIm SIrIp IIlIII til*! ~ No 
IIIIIsIItuIIons 1IIowed. 'I\Jid I copied or IraIIsten'ed !WId 
'IIhIre pr1tIiIliIecI or r8Slrlded by law. ConmIer !TU!II pay 
IPPIcabIe tal. May flit be co:nbined with tiff oIher a)l4Q\. 

IkuIt « ptomoIion.. Coupon nwy oot be ~, 
OODiId.~ AIIII! (f d1Il111n11"""'«resaII 
1McIy""'" CI!II ndi!Ill*I .. 112IJ cJ 1 CIrt 
I00I>,, 

"'_Sf. 
BI1gMion, MA 021 35 

i 

City HaB 9th Floor 
I City Hall SqIlCn 
poston, MA 022111 
617,722.4300 Executive Director/Secretory 9I30I01 IlUJII!02 
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COMMUNITY NOTES 

AVMS vote coming 
Allston Village Main Streets in

vites all members to anend a meet
ing on Monday, Aug. 13, at Big 
City, 138 Brighton Ave., to elect 
our new board members. Light 
snacks will be provided by Big 
City and. a cash bar will be avail
able. Come cast your vote for the 
future of Allston Village. Only 
members of AYMS may vote. 

A membership with voting priv
ileges is defmed as a financial con
tribution in the last fiscal year July 
I, 2006-June 30, 2007, of $25 for 
an individual, $100 for a small 
business or $500 for a corporation. 

In-kind donations such as par
tiCipation in the Taste of Allston, 
Washington Allston Breakfast or 
Rock the Village or an event spon
sorship at the levels listed above 
also constitute a voting member
ship. 

Each member or member busi
ness is allowed one vote. 

Tree removal hearing 
The Boston Parks and Recre

ation Department will be hosting a 
public hearing to discuss the re
moval of seven public shade trees 
at St. 0 Elizabeth's Hospital in 
Brighton on Friday, August 24, at 
10 a.m. The hearing will be held 
in the Conference Room of the 
Boston Parks and Recreation De
partment located at 10 I 0 Massa
chusetts Avenue, 3rd floor, Rox
bury. 

The hearing will discuss an ap
plication for seven tree removals 
on Cambridge St. due to the inter
ference with the expansion of St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital. The trees to 
be removed are thornless honey 
locusts and have a combined di
ameter at breast height of 27.5". 

The public hearing will be held 
by the City ofBoston Tree Warden 
(or designee), who may accept or 
deny the application. If you have 
any questions or comments re
garding this hearing, please con
tact the Boston Parks and Recre
ation Department at (617) 
635-4505 or by submitting written 
cOmments to: Boston Parks and 
Recreation Departmen~ Attn: 
Cambridge St. Tree Hearing, 10 10 
Massachusetts Avenue 3rd Aoor, 
Boston, MA 02118 no later than 
Friday, August 17, 2007. A deci
sion regarding the tree removals 
will be made within two weeks of 

the hearing. I 
For further inrormatio please 

contact Greg Mosman of the 
Boston Parks and Recrea 'on De
partmentat(617)635-727. 

Capuano's staff 
schedules office hpurs 

A member of 8th Discryc~ U.S. 
Rep. Mike Capuano's sljUt will 
host office hours Friday, Aug. 
10, from 1-2 p.m, at the ~ronica 
Smith Senior Center, 20 estnut 
Hill Ave., Brighton. 

Constituents arc enco ged to 
stop by with questions or con-. , 
cerns. "If you have an l~e you 
would like to discuss, please feel 
free to stop by our office hpurs. If 
you are unable to speak with my 
representative, please contllCt our 
office at 617'62 1-6208. 'i e look 
forward to hearing about the is
sues that concenl you," ·d Ca
puano. 

Dorothy Curran 
Wednesday Evening 
Concert Series I 

Boston's longest-running out
door concert series returns;or its 
34th year with Mayor Tbo as M. 
Menino as host. All shows gin at 
7 p.m. at City Hall :11 The 
schedule is: 

Aug.15-U.S.Air Band 
of Liberty Big Band with Ann 
Hampton Callaway 

Presented by the Boston Parks 
and Recreation Departtnent;\spon
sors include Brighton-Allston Bi
centennial Committee, ~rs' 
Union Local 22, MelI'OfP?tan 
Building Trades, Sheet_ .f.etal 
Union Local 17, Macy's, ~hael 
Francis Cahill PundlCity of 
Boston, and Boston Policel\etivi
ties League. Serie.~ sponso in
clude WCYB-TY ~I 5, 
Boston Herald, QJeap-
Caribbean.com, Mill.rlnum 
Bostonian Hotel, Easy ~.l 
WPLM PM, alon with s 
from the Mayor's ce of , 
Tourism & Special events and the 
Boston Elderly Commi$sion. 
Each show opens with "spoJIight 
qn Youth" featuring taltnted 
~oston youngsters nnd a raffle for 
'/ Caribbean trip for two. I 

For more inforn1 tion, the 
Boston Parks and De-
parttnentat61 10 

Harvard-Allston 
Task force meetings 

Harvard-Allston Task Force 
meetings will be held 6:3Q-8:30 
p.m. Upcoming meetings are 
Monday, Aug. 13, Wednesday, 
Aug. 22, Monday, Sept. 10, 
Wednesday, Sept. 26, Wednes
day, Oct. 10, Monday, Oct. 22, 
Wednesday, Nov. 14, Monday, 
Nov. 26 and Monday, Dec. 10. 
.Please visit www.cityofboston. 
govlbrnlallstonbrighton for up
dates and changes, or contact Ger
ald Autler at Gerald.Autler. 
BRA@cityofboston.gov with any 
questions. Please note that Aug. 13 
meeting will be held in the AlI
.wn-Brighton Resource Center, 
:167 Western Ave. All other meet
ings are in the Honan-Allston u
brary at 300 North Harvard St. 

JUiston Civic 
Jlssociation to meet 

The Allston Civic Association 
will meet Monday Aug. 20, at 
6:30 p.m. at the Honan Allston Li
brary, 300 North Harvard St., All
s:on. 'This month's meeting will 
tlke place on the third Monday of 
the month rather than the usual 
t11ird Wednesday of the month. 

Genzyme Corp. wiU anend to 
doscribe their planned addition. 
Other zoning and licensing mat
ters will be discussed as needed. 

Accreditation team 
invites public comment 

A tearn of assessors from the 
C~mmission on Accreditation for 
L.aw Enforoement Agencies lnc. 
will arrive on Aug. II 10 examine 
ail aspects of the Boston Housing 
A Jthority Police Department's 
JX,licies and procedures, manage
m ont practices, operations and 
suPPort services, BHA Adminis-
1r.ll0r Sandra B. Henriquez an
nouneed recently. 

Verification by the tearn that 
!hI: Boston Housing Authority 
Po lice Department meets the 
commission's state-<lf-the art 
standards is part of a voluntary 
process to gain accreditation-a 
highly prized recognition of law 
enforcement professional excel
lence. 

A=editation lasts for three 
years, during which the agency 
mtS! submit annual reports anest
in~ to continued compliance with 

249 Walnut Street, Newt 
, 

I . 

those standards under which it 
was lTIitially accredited. The 
BHA Ijolice Department was first 
accredited nine years ago and has 
chosen to begin its fourth accred
itation process. 

"All of us, including residents, 
the broader community and p0-

lice department can take pride in 
knowing that BHAPD represents 
the vefy best in law enforce
men~" said Henriquez. 'The 
BHA Pblice were first accredited 
nine years ago, and we have 
every confidence that they will 
remain accredited as a result of 

this P~ss." 
As P of the on-site assess-

men~ gency employees and 
membe(S of the community are in
vited to offer comments at a public 
information session on Aug. 13 at 
7p.m. The session wiU be conduct
ed at the BHA's John F. Murphy 
Housinlj Service Center at 56 
ChaunCj St., Boston. 

If an indi vidual is unable to 
speak a the public information 
session ~ut would sti ll like to pro
vide comments to the assessment 
team, Sihe may do so by tele
phone qy calling 617-988-53 15 
(TOO n~mber is 800-545-1833, 
ext. 420) on Aug. J3 between 2 
and 4 p.m. 

Telepryone comments, as well 
as appearances at the public in
formation session, are limited to 
10 minules and must address the 
agency's ability to comply with 
CALEA standards. A copy of the 
standard~ is avai lable for review 
at the B9ston Housing Authority 
Police Department. Persons inter
ested in viewing the standards 
should ask for Sgt. Joseph 
Keaney. 

Persons wishing to offer wrinen 
comment about the Boston Hous
ing Authority Police Department's 
ability to meet the standards for 
accreditation are requested to 
write to: Commission on Accredi
tation for Law EnforoementAgen
cies !nc. (CALEA), 10302 Eaton 
Place, Suite 100, Fairfax, VA 
2203Q-220 I. 

The BOISton Housing Authority 
Police Department has to comply 
with apwoxi mately 459 stan
dards in~~der to gain accredited 
status. ' ""je are continually striv
ing to mamtain a strong commit
ment to our mission of providing 
safe and secure housing for our 
residents. measuring up to a 

universal standard and remaining 
nationally accredited, our resi
dents and the community are as
sured of law enforcement service 
of the highest quality," said Chief 
Stephen P. Melia. 

The accreditation program 
manager for the Boston Housing 
Authority 's Police Department is 
Elaine Napolitano. The assess
ment team is composed of law 
enforoement practitioners from 
out-of-state agencies. The asses
sors will review written materi
als, interview individuals, and 
visit offices and other places 
where compliance can be wit
nessed. The assessors are Teanl 
Leader John Rob Sofie, Douglas 
County Sheriff's Dept., Omaha, 
Neb., Richard L. ldeker, Delhi 
Township Police Dept. , Cincin
nati , Ohio; and Joseph W. 
Goodrow, Raleigh, N.C. Once 
the commission's assessors com
plete their review of the agency, 
tlley report back to the fuU com
mission, which will then decide if 
the agency is to be granted ac
credited status, according to 
Napolitano. 

For more information regard
ing the Commission on Accredi
tation for Law Enforcement 
Agencies Inc., please write the 
Commission at 10302 Eaton 
Place, Suite 100, Fairfax, VA 
22030-220 I ; or call 800-368-
3757 or 703-352-4225. 

Karate students assist 
with community barbecue 

A group of karate students from 
AUston's Emerald Necklace Mar
tial Arts took the night off from 
training Aug. 7 to assist with the 
annual community barbecue in 
Ringer Park Playground. The bar
becue, organized by the Ringer 
Park Crime Watch and sponsored 
by local businesses and communi
ty groups, is hosted each year as 
part of the citywide celebration of 
National Night Out. The karate 
students helped to set up tables, 
serve food and drinks, and assisted 
with tear-down and cleanup after 
the event. 

Sensei Jason Gould, chief in
structor at Emerald Necklace Mar
tial Arts, is one of the founding 
members of the Ringer Park 
Crime Watch. "Participating in 

ational Night Out is a great ex
ample of what our dojo (karate 

school) is really abou~" Gould 
said. "In our karate training, we 
talk a lot about the importance of 
re.'pec~ gratitude and serving oth
ers. 'This event is a wonderful op
pol1unity to practice those very 
things." 

The students at Emerald Neck
lace Martial Arts have heen partil:
ipating in community service iIC
ti vi ties as part of their biack-b<;1t 
training since 2003. .. 
'. 11,e Ringer Park Crime W~tch 
wa' selected as one of the top 10 
crime watch groups in the city in 
2004. 

Allston-Brighton Parade 
11,e Allston-Brighton Parade 

will take place at I p.m. on SUJlo 
day, Sept. 23. 'This is an annual 
event enjoyed by both children 
and adults. In addition to this, the 
Allston Village Bicentennial event 
is scheduled from noon-6 p.m. fol
lowing the Brian Honan 5K and 
the Allston-Brighton Parade. 
Mon: information wiU be forth
comi ng. 

West End House 
extends evening hours 

111e West End House Boys & 
Girls Club is now offering ex
tended summer hours for teens. 

With a grant made possible 
through the Boston Foundation, 
the West End House will extend 
its evening hours for teens age 
13-18 and stay open until 9 p.m. 
on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and remain open 
until midnight on Thursday and 
Friday. During these extended 
hours, programs will b!o available 
to teens throughout the club, in
cluding areas such as the Music 
Clubhouse, Kids Cafe, dance stu
dio, weight room and gym. In ad
dition to the late evening hoUrs, 
the West End House will also 
provide dinner to the teens and 
free transportation services to 
neighborhoods throughout the 
city at the end of the night. 

The West End House has pro
vided quality programming for 
the youths of Boston since its in
ception in Boston's Old West End 
in 1906. The Boston Foundation 
grant enables the club to keep its 
doors open late this summer and 
to eru.ure that teens have a safe 
and fun place to escape the streets 
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Store!" 

D40X- Kit w/1S.llSmmlens 
Incredible pictures ... evtn eaJJerl 
HIlIDH'S SMAWST DIGITAl. 'UI lVI'll 
• High-perfomww:e 10.2 ~Ilel 

Nikon ox format ceo irntglng ~SOf 
• Easy operat ion with IntUitive Controls 

1(A~'~~bo<t,: 
la-l)Smm i'3.H_lSG EPt'Af·$ ox 1-.. 
NikMr" IenJ. MM-23 QunCIwotr. 
Of..tL9 lHon JIJIdw~ a.m.". 
-"'''~0I1~'~. 

'1029" - '30 NVC=:'= $99995 

* Just Arrived: 70-3OQmm 1/4.5-5.66 ED-IF AF·S VR Zoom-Nikkorlor '549" 

COOLPtX. PSOOO Kit 
Unleash the photOgrapher in you 
• 10.0 megapixels IOf Itul"ll'ling prints 

as large as 20dO Inches 
· 3.5)( Optk31 Zoom.Nlkkor· gllss leM 

provides ex(~tJon. 1 pictures with 
Incredible color and clarity 

'449"-'50=:' =$39995 

New! COOLPtX.5S0 Kit 
Slim, all metal, black body with 
an amazing point of view 
.7.2 meglplllels for rtuMing jXinu 

as la(gt as 16l12O irlChes 
• 3 .. Opttal Zoom-Nikkor" £0 glass 

Ief1s • prG-qIH!lty optics provides 
tJl:ceptlon.1 images 

'349"-'75=:,=$27495 

New! COOLPtX. 52oo Kit 
Smart. stylish. sophistkated 
aU-metal design 
01.1 megapb:i!h for rtunning prints 

as large as 16x20 Inthes 
• 3ll Optiall ZOOf'noNikkor· gl"," lens 

I)rOYktes exception",1 pictures with 
Inoedlble c:olcw.nd d.rlty 

'299"-'65=:,=$23495 Nlkon . 
Nikon Authorized Dealer At the hurt of the fmage ... 

'" I\9;an pro4JaJ "Id.odt "*'kon he. USA bIn,:td ~ WWW.FlikondiglUI.com 
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':- While school is not in session. 
'~-The West End House offers a compre
'hensive after-school and summer pro-
• gran:t for youths age 7-18 and serves 
more than 1.000 young people each 
year. Programs include education. the 

:atts. leadership development, communi
}Y S\'rvice. health. fitness and athletics. 

•. -g,ur mission is to inspire and enable 
'-youth from all backgrounds to realize 

weir full potential as producti ve. respon
~~ible and caring citizens. 
~. The West End House Boys. & Girls 
Club is on 105 Allston St. in Allston. To 
learn more about the West End House 
extended summer hours. call 617-787-

!'io44. 

iParkArts children's 
~workshops retum 
: The Boston Parks and Recreation De

"partment's ParkArts program will once 
• again be giving young boys and girls the 

"opportunity to let their imaginations run 
: \Vild in local parks during a series of cre
.ative children's learning workshops 
sponsored by Comcast. 

From East Boston to Mattapan. chil
dren 3 to 10 can enjoy the Artists in Res
idence Craft Workshops. Activities in
Cluding painting. mask. jewelry and 

• treasure bottle making are just a few 
_):!afts the children will be introduced to. 

All materials will be provided. Sessions 
~.are hosted by local artists from 9 a.m.
. poon. All children must be accompanied 

;,by an adult. Groups of six or more must 
~wake prior arrangements with the artists. 
. " , .In addition, the Boston Children's 
; .;r.heater will perform a variety of vi
"weltes. and ReadBoston wi ll host the 
; • .'ilorymobile. compliments of Bank of 
;hmerica. at selected parks during the se
~;r;ies. ParkArts is now celebrating its 11 th 
_,y,ear of bringing a wide range of cultural 
. !?fferings to city parks. Sponsoring this 
_'program is Bank of America. 
_:.. •• Dates and locations for the craft work
.• Wops include: 
v.: Wednesday, Aug. 15. at Marcella Park, 

Roxbury; Fallon pLyground, Rostindale; 
and Hobart Street Play Area, Brighton. 

For informatioJ on this and other 
ParkArts pro~, call Ihe Boston 
Parks and Recreation Department at 
617-6354505. eXl! 305l. 

Our Lady of ~atima 
Shrine schedule 

The Shrine of bur Lady of Fatima, 
139 Washington St.. Brighlon, is open 
every day from IQ a.m.-6 p.m.; Sundays 
at 3 p.m., is the recitation of the rosary. 

First Friday - Exposi'jon of the 
Blessed acrame~t is from 9:30 am.-6 
p.m. Benediction IS at 6 p.m. (watch one 
hour) 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m .• confes
sion. Ma'iS is at ~ a.m., followed by a 
rosary procession and a full breakfast in 
the school ball. Y?st for !dults is $5; 
children are free. j\ll are welcome. 

13th of every O¥>nth. from May to Oc
tober - 8 p.m .• dandlelight: procession . 
This month, it will be led b'l Monsignor 
John Dillon Day ?f Framini:harn. 

For more ¥ormatior, call St. 
Gabriel 's Rectory at 617-:154-6582 or 
Richard Marqueslat 617-254-4392. 

Annual Brian Honan 
5KRunlWaik 

The fourth annual Brian Honan 5K 
Run/Walk takes place SuOO:ay, Sept. 23. 
beginning at D<fn. at Tbe Kells of 
Boston. 161 Bri!;hton Ave. Allston. The 
first 1,000 entrants will re:eive race T
shirts. Entry fee l is $17 b,fore Friday. 
Sept. 17; $20 ~ and on r.iCe day . 

The Brian J. onan Charitable Fund 
was established to carry on Honan's 
commitment to l\le causes Ihat he cham
pioned througho~t the cowre of his life. 
Money raised pough lbe Brian J. 
Honan 5K road benelits the schol
arship funds of the Allston Board of 
Trade and the Bpghton Board of Trade 
as well lIS the Bnan 1. Honan Charitable 
Fund. With funds raised from the Brian 
J. Honan 5)(, Cbaritaole Fund has 
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been able to aid and foster local and na
tional programs that support; education, 
recreation, housing and health care. 

For more information and registra
tion, visit www.brianhonan.qrg. 

Class of 1970 reunion 
The Brighton High Schopl Class of 

1970 is having a reunion Aug. 18 at 
Lombardo's in Randolph. Fpr more in
formation, please contact HalTy Cosman 
at 508-588-7219 or visit www.brighton
highschoolalumni .org. 

Brighton High 
School reunion 

For information regarding the 50th re
union for the classes of 1959 and 1960, 
please visit the alumni Web site at 
www.brightonhighschoolalumni.org or 
contact William Bell at tes@topeng.com 
or Diane McGrath Elliott III 617-787-
9873. 

Inspectors launch 
Rental Inspection 
Outreach Program 

Boston Inspectional Servlces Housing 
Inspectors launched the Rental inspec
tion Outreach Pilot prograInjon June 7 in 
Allston Brighton. This program will 
consist of problem properties; educating 
tenants and landlords of th9' rights and 
responsibilities under the Rentallnspec
tion Ordinance; and distributing infor
mational handouts and brochures. 

Inspectors will conduct outreach at 
roughly 15 to 20 proble'P properties 
with a high student tumovljf rate. These 
streets are: Greycliff Road, foster Street, 
Lane Park, Kirkwood Road. Radnor 
Road. South Street and Ger,tld Road. 

The following is a list of guidelines 
property owners should adhere to prior 
to renting: 

Clean and sanitary - common areas 
and the interior of dwelling must be in a 
clean and sanitary condition. free of 

garbage, rubbish or other filth or causes 
of sickness, at the time of delivery to a 
new tenant. 

Posting property owner's contact in
formation - property owners, man
agers of rental units who do not reside in 
the building must post their contact in
formation such as: name, address and 
current, active telephone number (post 
office box address is not allowed.) 

Smoke detectors - all units must be 
equipped with working smoke detectors. 
Property owners must maintain smoke 
detectors in or adjacent to sleeping areas 
as required by the regulations of the 
State Board of Fire Prevention. 

Carbon monoxide detectors - the 
property owner must provide and main
tain functioning carbon monoxide detec
tors in accordance with the requirements. 

Safe - prior to renting units must be 
delivered free of conditions which may 
endanger or materially impair the health 
or safety and well being of an occu
pant(s). 

These guidelines must be met within 
48 hours of tenants taking up residency 
in their new units. Failure to comply can 
result in a $300 fine for property owners. 

VAC annual dinner 
will honor Manning 

The Vocational Advancement Center 
will host its fourth annual dinner Oct. 
17. The event will honor a local member 
of the community who has made a posi
tive impact on helping people with dis
abilities achieve their career goals. 

This year, VAC will honor Mark Man
ning, the owner of the Stockyard Restau
rant, for his years of diligent support. The 
fundraiser will take place at the Splangler 
Center at Harvard University. This cele
bration will coincide with VAC turning 
50 this year. This is also the year of Man
ning's 50th birthday, and he has agreed to 
celebrate the milestone along with VAC. 

For more information or to get in
volved, call Amy Bell at 617-782-9400 or 
e-mail Amy.Bell@advancewithvac.org. 

H 6 sPITAL HAPPEN IIIIGS Also in this week's paper, 
see what's new at ••• 

-. St. E's offers women'. cancer SUPl)Ort group 
., 

The Center for Breast Carelat 
Caritas SI. Elizabeth·s Medical 
Center is sponsoring a Women's 

:'. Cancer Support Group for 
~ . women who have been diag
~ nosed with canoer. The group 
".wil.l give women with callcer a 

cplace to feel comfortable and to 

interact with other women wbo 
are going through a similar or
deal. 

The group meets the first 
Thursday of every ruopth, 5:3(}: 
6:30 p.m. Upcoming . 
are Sept 6. Oct. 11. Nov. I and 
Dec. 6. at Caritas Sl HIizabeth·s 

Medical Center. Sl Margaret's 
Conference Room 4. 736 Cam
bridge St. Brighton. 

Altendance is free of charge. 
For more information. call regis
lIIRd nurse Sally Eastman or the 
Rev. Mary DiGiovanni at 617-
789-2400. 

The west End House. 

'The Oak Square YMCA. 

TheUbrary. 
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The Parents and Community Build GrouP. 
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Celebrate 
A-B's 
200th: 

. 

Volunteers needed 
. Volunteers are needed for the 

1\]]ston Village Street Fair Bicen- • 
tennial event Sunday, Sept. 23. to 
assist musicians, monitor the 
moon walk, make cotton candy. 
and give away T-shirts and bal
loons. Meals are provided. Choose 
a shift Or stay all day. Volunteers 
are needed from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Entertainers are needed for the 
Allston Village Street Fair Bicen
tennial. from ooon-6 p.m., follow
ing the Brian J. Horan Memorial 
Race and the Allston-Brighton Pa- . 
rade. Stage and stree~ entertainers 
are welcome. Artists will lend their 
talents to this community eveni 
and fundraise for Franciscans Hos
pital for Special Need~ Children. 

For more information. call Joan : 
Pasquale. director. at 617-254-
0632. or e-mail jpasquale888@ . 
hotmail.com. 

Allston-Brighton 
Heritage Museum I 

The newly established 
Bright n-Allston Heritage Muse- , 
urn. situated at the lower level of 
the Veronica Smith Senior Center, I 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave .• Brighton 
Center, is open during the fOllOW- I 
ing h urs: 

Thesdays, Wednesdays. Thurs- j 
days nnd Fridays from noon4 I 
p.m. 

The second and fourth Saturday 
of each month from noon4 p.m. A 

Current exhibits include , 
Brighton-Allston Transformed & 
Bull Market. 

Guides are avaiJable. if desired, 
to show visitors through the col- , 
lection. Group tours are welcome ... 

Admission is free. , 
If you have questions. call !bl' 

museum at 617-635-1436 during . 
hours of operation. 

Anyone interested in becoming 
a museum guide should contact 
Louise Bonar, coorrtinator of vol
unteers. at 617-254- 1729. 

CRIMSON FOOTBALL 

GOFilla Exlllbit 
franklinparkzoo.org/gorillas 

Come see one of the country's most innova~iV8 and in~irat~ 
gorilla habitats, putting you face to face WIth baby KI am. 

little Joe, Okia, and family. !t's an unforgettably mov ng, 

educational experience. For your family. And theirs. Learn 

more at franklinparkzoo.orglgorillas. 

]~ran~k~ 
... W ... GLAND 

617.541.UON 10-5 weekdays 10·6 weekends I $11 for adults $9.50 for seniors I $6 ages 2·12 I under 2 are free 

251 from each paid admission will directl1 JUPport ZoO New England's wiktlife conservation efforts. 

I 

2007 HOME SCHEDULE 

BROWN -
Oct. 13 Lafayette 

Oct. 20 PRINCETON 

Oct. 27 DARTMOUTH 

Nov. 10 PENN 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
'Allston-Brighton: 

Sea,son Ticket Special • . -y" - ".r 
$30 

)pAIl ~ 7),:It 
OA.1>. 

Allston-Bn'af.,to'" 
Day 
at 

Harvard Stadium 

TICKET & 
plellse ~III1 

617-495-4955 
Andrew Berry 

Preseason 
teamAll.Ameri~a 

Order your tickets today! 

Ca I, 877-GO-HARVARD or GoCrimson.com 
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Shots not fired 

1 On Aug. 4, two victims told 
· police that three men 

lttempted to shoot them. The 
men said they were walking on 
Parsons Street in Brighton when 
tIiree men pulled up in a brown 
:::adillac, pointed a gun and 
pulled the trigger, but nothing 
l)appened. The suspects report
!dly fled down Parsons Street, 
but returned and pointed the gun 
it the victims a second time. The 
victims told police that they 
lleard a click sound, but the gun 
ippeared to misfire. Police 
;earched the area to no ·avail. 

lbsauH arrests 

2 On Aug. 3, police respond
ed to a fight at Common

jVealth Avenue and Washington 
Street in Brighton. A cab driver 
told police that he had taken 
JYler Kanaval, 23, and Michelle 
MiJcalsen, 18, both of 96 
Washington St., Brighton, to the 
intersection. When the driver 
iSked for payment, Kanaval 
reportedly dragged him out of the 
;at, while MikaJsen reportedly 
ltteiJlpted to drive it away. The 
fuver jumped in and removed 
the k;eys from the ignition before 
Kan,ival reportedly threw him to 
the ground and attempted to 
;boke him. The suspects left the 
;!river on the ground and fled into 
~. Washington St., reports state. 
Police gained access to the build
mg, and the ,cab driver identified 
life suspects. Both Kanaval and 
MiJcalsen were arrested and 
:harged with assault and battery 
with a dangerous weapon. 

Possible scam 

3 A Brighton resident report
ed that on July 31, two 

men, one Asian and one Russian, 
ipproached his Market Street 
lIome posing as oocial wor\(ers 
from St. Elizabeth's Hospital. 
The suspects asked to enter the 
1I0use, and then asked how much 
money the victim kept at hOlhe. 

Drugs I 
4 On Aug. 3, police saw a 

man double park his Cl!f at 
the intersection of Washington 

• 

COMMUNITY SAFETY 

Street and 
Avenue in run into 
a building. left tbe 
building minutes examined 
something in his hand and then 
drove off. Police, suspecting a 
drug sale, stopped the suspect at 
a red light. The susP!:ct informed 
police that he !lad boug;ht 
OxyContin pills, wtlich he will
ingly handed over. e susp<d 
will be summoned to Bright~n 
District Court. 

Wheel-stealing arrest 

5 On Aug. 4, :E" ce arrested 
four people after they 

allegedly stole the · and rim 
off a parked car rr Hob~~n 
Street in Brigbtqn. Josiane 
Bapista, 20, of 13~ Ocean St, 
Marshfield, Tomas Alvarenga, 
18, of 8 Halhom St., Somerville, 
Tiago Batista, 19~0 109 Berldn 
St., Somerville, a l6-year-
old Somerville y we re 
charged with larceny from a 
vehicle. Police saw ~ 16-year
old and Baptlsta attemptmg to 
hide themselves and the rim in a 
car on Ho~n Street The ower 
two men were caught after flfe
ing the scene. 

Pay with cash, 
not grass 

6 On Aug. 4, "i cab driver 
waved down Jx>lice ne ar 

Cambridge and Warren st:rel,ts 
in Brighton and Sait that a cus
tomer was walking away witb
out paying. Th suspe<:t, 
Nicolas FernandeziArarnbwu, 
22, of 55 Algonquin Road, 
Newton, said be hoo money at 
his aparlJT1ent to pay with. 
Police followed the . to ma(e 
sure the driver was paid and 
saw the cab pull 0 er at 2045 
Commonwealth Ave., wbere ~le 
suspect handed a olear plastic 
bag to the driver, \lot out and 
started to wnlk away. The driver 
gave the office~ the, bag, whi,:h 
contained man Juana, and SaId 
that Fernande~Aramburu 
reportedly said, "Here, I'll ply 
for it with this." Po~ce arres~ld 
Femandez-ArarnblfU and 
charged him with p6sression of 
a class D drug and I'll'" evasion. 

B&Earrest 

7· Police responded to a 
break-in in progress at 11 

Pratt St. in Allston on Aug. 4. 
When police entered the home, 
the victim immediately identi
fied the suspect, Patrick Murray, 
26, of 102 Chester St., Allston, 
saying that Murray had tried to 
steal a DVD player. Murray 
allegedly refused to turn around 
for police, who were required to 
use minimaJ force to handcuff 
him. The victim told police that 
Murray jiggled the front door 
open and took the DVD player 
from under the TV. Murray was 
charged with breaking and enter
ing in the night 

Shoplifter for hire 

8 On Aug. 2, police respond
ed to a report of shop1ifting 

at the CVS at 1266 
Commonwealth Ave. in Allston. 
The store manager told police 
that he saw Harry Johnson, 63. 
of 650 Columbus Ave., Boston, 
hide vitamins and deodorant in 
his shirt and attempt to leave the 
store wilhout paying. The man
ager stopped Johnson, who 
reportedly admitted that he steals 
items to fill orders. Police arrest
ed Johnson and charged him 
with larceny shop1ifting. 

Dnlgarrest 

9 On Aug. 2, a maintenance 
wor\(er at the Fidelis· Way 

Development told police that 
while doing work in apartment 
534 he obrerved two hags con
taining powder and a rock-like 
substance, as well as a scale with 
white powder on it. The property 
manager let police into the apart
ment where they found Frankie 
Patten, 30, of 260 North Beacon 
St., Brighton. Patten had just 
gotten out of the shower, and 
police allowed him to get 
dressed. Police then frisked 
Patten's pants and Patten report
edly told them he may have "a 
little weed" in his pocket Police 
found two bags in his back pock
et and $1,203 cash. Patten was 
arrested and charged with pos
session of a class D substance 
with intent to distribute. 

New Virtue16 

I 
Bad employees 

1 0 TWo employees of the 
AJ. Wright at 60 

Everett St. in Allston were fired 
*r giving away merchandire 
and stealing from the register in 
~o separate incidents. On July 
13, a female employee was reen 
pbtting cash from the register 
into her pocket. On July 19, a 
different employee was caught 
on video surveillance placing 
$150 worth of sheets into a bag 
w;ithout ringing it. AJ. Wright is 
s~eking criminal complaints 
against both employees. 

On Aug. 2, police 
responded to a fight at 

' 77 Commonwealth Ave. in 
, ton. They found a victim 

b . ng profurely from his neck 
,ing attended to by EMTs. The 

victim told police that a suspect 

Talk! 
Imfglne a voice alerting you to change your hat1rirvl It will even remind 
you to com a Into our oHlce for your FREE clea and FREE check-up! 

ou can choose male or fema le volcesl Even languagesl 

• Her r great on the telephone 
• NO

I 
more wh Islles 

• Be~ In Clasa Directional 

• ::~:~: ~::~;~:edback 

conlPre!hen,slve Data 
Vlrtue16 will tell us 

spend In dlHerent 
enlilrolnmtl~tl to help us program it 

• -. ass~ I 

-. 
• • -

di 
1·866-536-HEAR 
www.massaudloloQy.com AI major i"""""'''_._ 

known to him confronted him 
and they argued about missing 
jewelry. The suspect then report
edly picked up a piece of glass 
from the ground and snuck the 
victim in the face with it. The 
victim was taken to Brigham & 
Woman's Hospital. Police 
rearched for the suspect to no 
avail. 

Figtd: 

12 On Aug. I, a victim 
reported that while 

wallring on Commonwealth 
Avenue towards Chester Street 
in Allston, he was beaten up by a 
gang of five to six young men. 
The victim pasred the group, but 
later heard running footsteps 
behind him. The victim told 
police he was hit in the head and 
fell to the ground. The victim 
then fought with the suspects, 
who all beat him and left him on 
the ground bleeding and remi-

conscious, police said. The 
tim was taken to Brigham 
Woman's Hospital, where 
was treated and releared. 

Assault arrest 

13 On July 30, 
responded to an 

in progress at 
Commonwealth Ave. 
Brighton. A victim told 
that while he was kissing 
boyfriend, a man came up 
began kicking his car. The 
pect, Colin Mcevoy, 24, of 
Newton Ave., Quincy, re~::~ 
began calling the men ' 
and attempted to grab one 
victims. Mcevoy relx>rte4iJ' 
punched one of the victims in 
face and began jumping on 
hood of their car. Both 
fled until police arrived. Mc:ev,c)Io 
was identified 'by the victims 
arrested by police. He 
charged with assault and 

Jury duty scam 
The Office of Jury Commissioner is warning the public 

beware of ajury duty telephone scam, after receiving a 
reports that this nationwide identity theft con has reC<:ntl'y I 
reached Massachuretts. Citizens from around the state 
ceived calls from people claiming to. be court officials c~~p~;~ I 
scofflaws who have misred jury duty. When the target no 
that they knew nothing of the supposedly misred jury 
caller demands personal identifying information (such as 
cial Security numbers and dates of birth) to confirm that the 
get is not at risk of fine or arrest. 

'This is a particularly ingenious = becaure it preys 
people's fears and indignatinn at being falrely accused 
breaking the law," said Pamela J. Wood, jury colnmissione:r fc)r I 
the Commonwealth. 'The scam artist 'Yi/l often pore as a 
iff or court officer, and state that you or~meone clore to 
such as your child or sp<1ure, has misred jury duty and 
fined or arrested if they don't report to the court immediately. 
Becaure the caller isn't relling something or directly asking for 
personal information, the target often doesn't recognize the 
scam and is only too eager to offer information to persuade the 
caller that they've made a mistake." The jury duty = has 
been reported in many other states over the past year, but is 
only now appearing in Massachuretts. 

The telephone call is a clear indication that the call is bogus, 
according to Wood. She reports that neither the Office of Jury 
Commissioner nor the courts ever contact jurors by telephone 
regarding their jury rervice. While skipping jury duty will lead 
to reminder notices and eventuul prosecution if not rewlved, all 
communications are rent through the mail. A person who has 
misred jury duty will be instructed to call the Office of Jury 
Commissioner, but only after receiving written notice by mail 
with details about the date and place of their missed jury ref

vice. 
The Office of Jury Commissioner offers the following guide

lines to anyone who gets a call about missing jury duty: 
If you receive a telephone call clainJing that you or someone 

you know has misred jury duty, under no circwnstances should 
you give the caller any personul information about yourself 
anyone elre. Hang up and call the Office of Jury Commission
er at 800-THE-JURY (843-5879). or rend an e-mail to Ju
rorHelp@jud.state.ma.us, requesting confirmation of 
juror status. Don't be victimized by someone trying to take ad
vantage of your renre of civic duty. 

Fnr more information on identity theft, how to avoid it, 
what to do if you've been victimized, the following resources 
are available: 

• Massachuretts Attorney General's Consumer Hotline: 617-
727-8400 

• Mass.Gov home page (currently features Identity Theft) 
• ago.state.ma.uslfilelibrarylConsumer_IdentityTbeftpdf 
• ftc.gov Home Page ''Hot Topics" link: Avoid ill Theft 

For breaking news stories 
visit allstonbrightontab.com 
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-Truck route wocld lninimize 
: Harvard construction impact 

Friday, August 10, 2007 A1lston-Brlghton TAB, page '{. 

By Richard Cherecwlch · 
STAFF WRITER 

the foundation of the build-

dOIIe. 

The Boston Transportation De
partment will ask Harvard Univer
sity to use a proposed truCking 
route along Soldiers Field Road 
during the construction of Har
vard's science center, a move that 
Win minimize the impact the 
/rucks have on residential quality 
of life. 

for trucks to exit the ~ onto 
Cambridge SII'eeI. accrss Har
vard-<>wned land~· ve over 

ing, entering the ·on site 
near Windom Street u~ both 
options, trucks would eave the 
site on Western Avenue, twn onto 
Soldiers Field Road 3nd F the 

AUston resident Tom Lally and 
task force member Haoy Mattison 
both proposed that Harvard use an 
abandoned rail line that runs paral
lel to the turnpike and Cambridge 
Street 

'There is tons of room to store 
materials and park truCks, and it's 
nowbere near the neighborbood," 
Mattisoo said 

Preparing our students to meet the demands.~ 

of a global economy 

: Vmeet Gupta of the BID made 
!he anDOWICen1ent at Monday's 
Harvard-AUston Task Force meet
ing, and while this is the BID's 
Iecommendation, it is not final. 
. Gupta said that be was "some
.what cautious with what the im
.pact will be," but if the route does 
not worlc, there are other options. 

The route, which is inclnded in 
Harvard's Draft Project Impact 
Report as option A, would have 
frocks exit the Massachusetts 
I\nnpike onto Cambridge Street, 
linn left onto Soldiers Field Road, 
then twn onto Western Avenue to 
access the construction site. 
: Another route, option B, calls 

twnpike. , . 
Gupta said that a ~toring 

program will be put ~ place to 
make sure this route is I best 0p
tion and to enforce it 

' 'We will roll up our eeves, sit 
with you and get it right!' be said. 

Gupta said there are s!in several 
questions in the cooslIUCtion miti
gation process that hav~ yet to be 
answered, including ~ Har
vard will stage the truCks before 
they access the site. I 

The BID htlS also not ruled out 
an option C, where HaJ;!aro would 
not use any city roads. mrvard of· 
ficials so far have said jms optioo 
is not possible, and Gupta said thaI. 
the BID has placed the bwden 
Harvard to show why ij cannot lx, 

Harvard is currently in negotia
tions with the CSX Corporation to 
use CSX land in the truCk hauling. 

"Every idea that has come up in 
meetings has been delivered to the 
people negotiating," said Kathy 
Spiegelman, chief planner for 
Harvard's AUston Development 
Group. ' 'We fully understand it 
would be a berter siruation for us 
and the community to use our own 
property." 

Also, Harvard distributed a 
handout that listed answers to 
questions raised at the task force 
meetings. Spiegelman said that 
Harvard will post answers to ques
tions on its Web site as well. 

• , , 
• Lowe's to stud~ traffic for 

new Brighton location 
By Richard Cherecwlch 

STAFf WRfTER 

Lowe's Home Center Inc. will 
conduct an extensive traffic study 
CO alleviate gridlock near its future 
store on Guest Street in Brighton. 
· During a presentation at the 
Aug. 2, Brighton AUston Im
provement Association meeting, 
several residents said they want
ed the home goods retailer in 
Brighton, but the main concern 
was possible traffic problems. 

Lowe's officials said they are in 
the preliminary stages of studying 
traffic with the Boston Redevel
opmentAuthority, but are eager to 
bere community concerns. 
" ''We ~ to understand what 
the concerns are to better fine 
tune what needs to be done," said 
Brian Potvin of Tetra Tech Rizzo, 
who attended the meeting with 
Lowe's officials. 
: Harry Nesdekidis felt that pre
vious traffic studies done by 
I.vGBH had not been adequate, 
'8nd asked Lowe's officials to con
linue to meet with the community 
lifter the study was complete. 
: "You need to come hack with 
1m explanation for the people 
pere," he said. ''With the BRA, I 
pon't trust them." 

Nesdekeidis also said that he 

loved the idea of LowL coming 
to Brighton. "It's g . g to D! 
great for the city, and i 's going fil 
create jobs," be said. 

Lowe's officials said they would 
begin their extetJsive study in Sep
tember, wben both ~ universi
ties and public schoolS were bad< 
in session, so as to ooIain a more 
accurnte COuJ1t of veilicles using 
the roads. Lowe's~ by 

::::7 ~ad s:: ~~ 
Cambridge and Madrel streets. 

The proposed lSO,OOO-squam
foot store would be bUilt at 38-40 
Guest St. and would feature retail 
space on two floors, along with 
an abutting two-sro,y parki.D g 
garage with 378 pacek. The main 
entrance of the building woli.d 
face the parking with a 
side entrance facing Stretot 

Lowe's will also the 
sidewalks on Guest and ill-
stal! a "water garden" trees aid 
landscaping to 

Residents asked 
ing deliveries would 
jacent streets, but 
assured this 

with traffic on Guest Street 
Both BAJA Chairman Dick 

Marques and state Rep. Kevin 
Honan proposed a commuter rail 
stop in proximity to the store, 
using the tracks behind the build
ing that run parallel to the Massa
chusetts Thrnpike. 

'1t seems logical that there 
will need to be a stop because of 
the thousands of jobs created on 
the route," Honan said, referring 
to the Lowe's as well as the near
by WGBH and New Balance. 

The new store will feature be
tween 175 to 200 employees. 
Seventy-five percent of current 
Lowe's employees are full time, 
with the opportunity to advance 
as the company continues to ex
pand, officials said. 

TbeBRA will host a meeting to 
discuss the project on Aug. 15 at 
New Balance Headquarters, 20 
Guest St at 6 pm. The comment 
period ends Aug. 20, and com
ments can be addressed to Jay 
Rouke at the BRA. 

Also at the BAJA 
Supported: 344 Washington St. 
- Esperia Grill applying for beer 
and wine license. 
Supported: 130-132 Nonatum Sl 
- Create off-street parking. 

We also accept DVDs, Videos, CDs, IRecords and More 

Free ~onle 
Pick-U'p .! 

/-.;:.::::::..~, ~ 

To schedule a pic -up or to locate 
a drop-off location near you, call us 

Contact us for details 

www.mcla.edu • admlsslons@mcla.edu 
413-662-5410 • 800-969-MCLA 
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Local bui dings get Igreen' light bulbs 
. business adopting NSrAR energy-saving program 

-----.... ... 
.. 
• 
" .. By Richard Cherecwlch 

STAFF WRITER 
apartments at 1950 the bwlding to se6' what changes that <:fl percent of renters decided NSTAR customer is charged a to a new heating system is in-
wealth Ave. could be made for efficiency's to haye their bulbs changed. quarter of a cent per kilowatt- cluded in the program, with 

:: A 'group of yellow and green 
:!hen descended upon a Brighton 
apartment on a July morning, 
carrying and installing the latest 
technology all over the building. 
• These workers weren't aliens. 
;They were NSTAR employees, 
dad in yellow polo shirts and 
green aprons, there to install light 
, ulbs in hallways, apartments 
'and ceilings. 

"Obviously, we did ~e. They fouod that by chang- "I ranted to try it because I hour they use. According to Du- NSTAR helping offset the costs 
money," said Vicki mg to compact fluorescents, they thou~t they would be more en- rand, most residential customers through 50 percent pay back or a 
Field Corporation, the could save close to 75 percent of ergy efficient and have better average 500kwh per month, low-interest loan. Lately, the pro-
management the electricity used with standard quali~ light," said Sarah Lewis, which means a monthly payment .' grams have taken off, Durand 

. thought we'd give a . bulbs. who llives in a studio atl950 of $1.25. It's this small payment ·said. 
try." "People save much more ener- Commonwealth Ave. Lewis had that allows NSTAR assessors to "People call now and not onJy 

The program gy and ultimately dollars because four ~ulbs changed in her apart- study how buildings can save en- do they say, 'What can I do to 
is NSTAR's of the efficiency of the bulbs," ment and already noticed the dif- ergy and provides the bulbs and save money and energy in my 
family assessment said Mike Durand, an NSTAR feren{e. changeover service. home,' but 'what can I do to 
of several services spokesman. "!t 'E too soon to tell if I saved NSTAR has been ruruting en- help?'" he said. 

• They replaced old incandes
cent bulbs, more than 700 total, 
with new energy-efficient com
pact fluorescent bulbs in the 

provider offers to help Five Field Corp. operated on my electric bill, but I think the ergy-efficiency programs for It's not just residential build-
gyefficiency. buildings of 30 to 32 units par- quali~ of light is better," she more than 30 years, offering cus- ings getting in on the act. 

Field Corp. took. The management company said. I tomers alternatives depending on Dan Leahy, the general man-
NSTAR about the and let residents decide if they want- So who pays for the program? what suits them. Everything ager of Boston Volvo at 75 North i 

the company sent an to ed to participate, but Bailey said Well, everyone does. Every from new windows to new doors Beacon St. in Allston, recently 

I 

I 
e 

ngand 

..... " ...... ,_mmer sale 
InclLdlng raN 

PLUS 

~~~l§H 
TAKE JAN 
EXTRA 15% 
Sale mer~handise* when ou 
your Lord I·Taylor credit ard 
Don't have a Lord & Tayb-cmmt? 
DIm one instantly am get CIl extra 15% 
'yOOr first dais purchases! 
in crllitim to 'yOOr Fml Take saviYJ.1. 

SATU~DAYAND 
SUNDAVONLY 
PAY NO IVIf\I~""'1 
STATE SALES 
1tSaturday and Sunday, August 11th 1nI1Tly, 
pay no MassachvseUs state sales tax on up 
See Sales Associate for details. 

clearance 
break'3 

:::.. Shop online at lordandtaylor.com 
.. *Offer ends Sunday, August 12th. 10% discount on men's suil' . suit & shoes. Excludes: BRAND NAMES: All BCEIG/BlcaG MaJl:Azria. Marc by Marc Jacobs, Kate Spade, Magaschoni, Searle, Tumi and 

Papyrus; men's merchandise from lacoste. Island Soft, Indigo Palms, Tommy Bah • Bobby Jones. Ted Baker, Nat NaSI, Diesel, Marc New York & Andrew Marc outerwear. DEPARTMENTS: ladies' cashmere departments; 
cosmetics. fragrances. beauty accessories; Best Buys, watches. spocial event omotioos and designer jewelry in Fine Jewelry; Beauty , alterations & gift cards. Cannot be combined with Savings Passes or 
Coupons. Not valid on prior purchases. Bonus savings % applied to reduced es. Not val id on te lephone or internet orders. or I Tuesday, September 4th, except as noted. No adjustments to prior sale 

purchases. Selected collections; not every style in every store. tSybject to nor I credit aPJ1roval; some exclusions apply. See your I . Ott-~~ am OOiIilaI ~ are offering ~ ooly and may or may not 
have resulted in sales. Advertised rrerchandise may be avai/abIiJ ill sak!' ill4XDrirJJ SlE ew!Ots. Charge it with your lord & Taylor Credit Card. American Express, MasterCard-, Visa- and the Discover- Card. 

. For the lord & TAVlor locatIO ne~est you, please visit our website at lordandtaylor.com Or call any day, any time. 

completed a conversion to com
pact fluorescents in the majority 
of lighting fixtur\,s in his dealer
ship and sang the praises of the 
program. 

"Our visibility is greatly en
hanced now. The product is be -
ter and the process was se 
less," he said. 

Leahy said that lighting is 
largest portion of his energy bi 
especially in the winter whe 
light is scant and salespeople 
showing cars indoors from 6 a. . 
uoti l 8 p.m. 

He aggressively pursued puttin 
in energy-saving bulbs and 
placed older lighting fixtures . 
BOston Volvo and Charles Riv 
SnOb in Watertown. 

NSTAR doesn't pay for the e 
tire service lik~ in residences, but 
offsets a large portion of the cost. 

"If the cost is $100,000 and the 
prOgram picks up $80,000, the 
cllstomer still pays $20,000, but 
there is still a drastic savings and 
the cost justifies the change," 
Durand said. 

After Leahy's energy bills 
w nt down along with the dealer
ships' watt consumption, he had 
NSTAR come back and conduct 
a very detailed study to replace 
all the bulbs in every indoor 
lighting fixture. Workers finished 
installing bulbs at Charles River 
Saob two weeks ago. 

" I'm a great case study for how 
significant the savings can be. 
The best part is they send in the 
engineers and they do the com
plete work for you," he said. 
"What fool wouldn't go for this 
program?" 

Boston-
area 

women's 
• magaZIne 

totlebut 
this fall 

GateHouse Media New Eng
land has announced the launch of 
"skirt! magazine Boston," a hip 
and edgy women's publication, 
coming to Boston and Metro W
est. 

skirt! magazine will focus on 
profiles of women in the commu
nity, don 't-miss events, and high
lights of unique products from 
local shops, with an attitude that 
strong women - skirt! women 
- will appreciate. skirt's over
sized format, lively graphics, 
strong creative and colorful pre
sentation make advertising and 
content work together in a way 
that captures the skirt! reader. 

Forty-thousand copies of skirt! 
will be distributed free through
out Boston, Cambridge, Brook
line and Metro West. 

Alison O'Leary Murray, for
mer editor of the Boston Parents' 
Paper and six-year contributor to 
the Boston Globe, is managing 
editor. "skirt! is a departure from 
the usual women's magazines 
thai focus on superficial concerns 
and quick fixes," she says. "skirt! 
nourishes women's' souls with an 
int lligent respite from our busy 
lives," 

skirt! is an original concept 
started in Charleston, S.c., in 
1994 by current publisher Nikki 
Hardin. Hardin says, "We can't 
wait to put Boston in a skirt!. It's 
sure to be a perfect fit." 

skirt! magazine is owned by 
Morris Communications and is 
published in eight markets, in
clucting Charleston and Colum
bia, S.c.; Atlanta, Augusta and 
Savllnnah, Ga.; Jacksonville, 
Fla,: Charlotte, N.C., and 
KnOxville, Tenn. 
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EDITORIAL 

~Happy 100 h! 
Thumbs up 

~ 
Community loyalty. The TAB would like to wish a 
very happy birthday to Maria Taricano. Celebrating 
one's 100th birthday is always a very special event 
What makes Taricano's even more special is that slle 

, is also marking almost eight decades of living in Brighton. 
J 1hls is neighborhood marked by transience, c9nege stu·· 
,. dents and young professionals moving in and then away and 

lately, sadly, an exodus by some to the suburbs. That's what 
City Councilor Jerry McDermott plans to do after stepping 
down from his post. Given this pattern, when we find out . 

,f i)bout people like Taricano, we're both impressed Imct thrilled. 
~"Brighton needs people like Taricano - people wqo come 
'. here, put down roots and stay. It's what will help the neigh-
;: borhood to maintain its qharacter and history and hot just b~
, come a quasi~ollege-campus. 

t·e Perhaps circumstances were different when Taricano !irst 
• moved to Brighton. Perhaps unlike some young families 

.:. topay, she had less reason to leave. But her loyalty to this 
, ~ n~ighborhood is nevertheless something to be I' 
'. Fun art. As adults, we're probably used to it put anyone 
'who thinks back on their childhood likely remembers how 

!: boring those trips to the museum were during which you just 

:. had to move from painlifg to painting and sculJ>llF to sculp
_ tjIfIl- and keep your hands off everything. AIlst~n-based 
." artist Anne Lilly, however, is giving viewers a di£ferent experi
." ence. Not only can viewbrs touch her art, but they actually 

can' t fully experience it lmIess they do. That 's because the 
'. viewer needs to touch a piece to set the anwork - her m :tic 

,: ~u1ptures - into motion, and it isn ' t until a piece is moving 
, that it's fully realized. Now that's a truly different and weI-
,. come experience in the world of art. 
J.-

)"bumbs sideways 
~ P otential for bad traffic. It's inevitab e . Whenc:ver 

~ a new businJss or institution comes tof.WD, it's 
possible that the traffic it generates will have a negative impact 

.. on the neighborhood. When Harvard begins COOSIIUctiOll OIl its 
new science'center, construction-related truCks could have a 
negative impact on·the q ality of residential life. And those who 
use the center once it's completed might also anivJ here in dJeir 
cars. When Lowe's comes to town, the popular ~iness coold 
draw shoppers - and their vehicles - to town. F<jrtunately 
both Harvard and Lowe's are studying the traffic si,tuation and 
IIying to alleviate any negative impacts. Let's make sure the 
studies are thorough and that the traffic plan gets d ne right 

wantto.... ,. 
If you're upset about a particu /I' 
issue in the comm or aooqt 
II story you read In the " 

even if you just want to " 18 
eveht or organizatiOn. 

'--_..l ter td the editor. You can 
Ailston-Brighton TAB) 254 Second !we., ':~I~ 
MA 02494. You can also fax them to 781 
or e-maii them to alistoilbrlghton@cnC. 
include a daytime phone number so we 
wrote the letter. Unreadable hanci-Wlftten IEjtb!rs 
not be used, so pIe~ type or use 1tfTIIIiI_ 

Please note: el$OMelated /ett8I'S wIfI 
in the week prior to election. 

The Allston-Brlght n TAB is also IookiI1l 
columnists to write ~ut a variety of i~ in the 
ston-Brighton community. Please fax them to the 
above number or sehd them to either of aboIIe 
addresses. 

PuBLISHER, KIRK D AVIS 
EDITOR IN CHIEF. GREG R EIBMAN, GREJ8MA."'l@ COM 
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Keep an eye out for beauty at your 
The cardinal has perched 

on our fence post, cock
ing his head as if to take 

the measure of this new site. 
The click of his claws on the 
wooden platform can be heard 

GROWING 
OLDER 

as he twists his body around. 
Then this splendid hird hops 
down the walk leading to our 
front porch before stopping to 
admire our minimal garden. Ap
parently, no worms or other del
icacies are at beak, so he soon 
flies back to a branch on the 
other side of our small street. 
There he can resume the call 
that so characterizes his stay in 
the neighborhood. Almost every 
spring and swnmer morning has 
begun with his distinctive song, 
a signal that he is very much 
there. 
This call begins with two pierc
ing whistles and then, in rapid 
succession, come 10 other short 
bursts, abnost too fast to count. 
The bird then repeats this for
mula over and over so long as 
he remains on one perch. 
How he gets such volume and 
resonance from his narrow 
throat amazes me. Apparently 
this bird has taken seriously the 
standard advice of voice teach-

ers, who will tell you to use your 
lliaphragrn to unlock the power 
bf your speiling and singing 
potential. As one who has failed 
fO internalize this advice, I stand 
in envy of what the cardinal 
flchieves over and over. 
What made his foray on to our 
jWalkway notable was its 
Fqueness. Never before, in 
ply experience, had this bird, or 
any other members of the cardi
nal family, ventured 10 come so 
close to humanity. I was sitting 
r n our small front porch all the 
r hile, enjoying this unprece
dented opportunity to observe 
him up close. 
pr course, the brilliance of his 
tplumage was his most striking 
feature: That red, so resplendent 
and magnetic to the onlooker, 

[

inates me at every sighting. 
rom my own perch on the 
rch, I gazed on this cardinal 

while wondering what life for 
him feels like. What must it be 
to outshine in brilliance abnost 
all others of his ilk? The cardi
nal makes the other neighbor
hood birds seem awfully dull . 
How can they tolerate being so 
dominated in color? 
Perhaps those of us who are ec
clesiastically involved can 
~udge by encounters with cardi
[nals of the church. You may 
think it foolish to walk around 
lswath€:d in red rohes or, alterna-

you can perhaps envy 
who look so much more 

splendid than the rest of us. 
But back to our bird. Long ago, 
I learned that what most animals 
do most of the time is think 
about how to get food. A daily 
existence that looks glamorous 
to us, flying around the place at 
will and singing their hearts out, 
is most likely not romantic but 
highly pragmatic. They have 
mouths to feed, their own and 
others', and they have to stay in 
contact with family members. 
And those songs they sing, 
though pleasing to us, are prob
ably not a matter of pleasure 10 
them. Instead, like an ambitious 
human soprano or tenor who is 
trying to make the big tim , 
birds are undoubtedly singin.s 
out of need rather than fun. 
But I prefer to focus on their 
beauty and grace. To me, their 
inner lives are material for fan
tasy and contemplation. 
The cardinal who approached 
me seemed to be striking up n 
friendship. Tentatively, he was 
trying out what it might be like 
to spend time near a human 
being. Without the security f 
the high wire and the tree 
branches on which he had be II 
resting, he was now exploring 
new territory. 
Though I regard myself as 
rather reliable, the cardinal had 
no assurance of that fact. He 
was taking a chance on this one 
human that I would welcome 
his foray into my territory. His 

silence during this 
counts as a clear sign 
inner anxiety. That was not 
uation that merited music. 
My bope is that he will 
habit out of visiting our yard. 
we can convince him of a s: 
and welcoming reception ( 
time he comes, the visit coulill 1 
come a neigbtlOrtlooi arnen"fY [ , 
Yes, I want to see and n • .ar, n' ." 
perched high on our teleph 
wires and amid the branches 
our tall trees. But I crave 
frequent intimacy with . 
zling creature of the . 
close personal reilltionstlip 
our future? 
Today, I don't hear my f.v<"t e 
bird. Perhaps he has gone 
search of a more lively 
borhood than ours. But I 
believe he will forsake 
long. He must know by 
how much he assures us 
lasting beauty of the world, 
spite the damages constantly 
flicted on it. 
Ah, the simple pleasures 
aging guy wbo loves sitting 
his ~h while 
contemplating the world 
wonders, especially when 
wonders come to his d()()rslel' 
Richard Griffin of ('::tlJ1nbridfld!is 
a regularly featured col.umJ' lrst 
in Community Newspaper 
pany publications. He can 
reached by e-mail at 
grijJl 80@aol.com or by 
617-661-0710. 

Some 'studs' should be put out to pasture 
I f you' ve ever wondered 

why women statistically 
live longer than men, it's 

quite simple: A guy's instinctive 
reaction after being ripped apart 
by a giant, man-eating shark is 

GUEST 
COLUMN 
DAVEGRADUAN 

to plunge back into the water 
and insist, '1 can take him!" 

And you might indeed be able 
to, if you still had a torso. And a 
brain. 

But that's how we roll . Steven 
Spielberg and Peter Benchley 
brought a very typical display of 
machismo to the big screen in 
"Jaws" when Robert Shaw and 
Richard Dreyfuss have a scar 
showdown ('Tve got that 
bean, trying to one-up each 
other with souvenirs from the 
injuries they sustained from 
sharks, moray eels and arm
wrestling contests. 

There's no getting around it: 
I'm proud of my scars, my 
sprains, my broken bones - no 
matter how much of a moron I 
had 10 be to acquire them in the 
first place. Forget for a moment 
that the scar on my foot was 

"earned" by foolishly goofmg 
around too close to the conveyor 
belt in the car wash I worked in 
as a young lad - those 25 stitch
es made me feel like a real man. 

Probably the most nobly at
tained broken bone I've ever 
suffered came when I slipped on 
an iced-over snow bank and in
stinctively focused on keeping 
my Dunkin' Donuts coffee in an 
upright position, to the detri
ment of the foot on which I so 
awkwardly landed. 

But who so gallantly saved 
that coffee? That would be me, . 
thank you very much. 

So if you have this basic un
derstanding of male human be
havior, it should come as no sur
prise that I waited three weeks 
after injuring my hand in a soft
ball game before I saw adoctor, 
insisting on continuing my role 
as shortstop as if my team some
how couldn't get by without me. 
I mean, who are they gonna tum 
to for all those errors if I bail 
now? 

The X-ray evidence revealed 
that I had indeed broken a bone 
in the glove hand - sustained, I 
sbould add, while heroically div
ing for a ground ball and then 
failing to make so much as a 
throw to first base. But the diving 

I part was just heroic, I tell yon. 

Acknowledging that it was 
too late to bother placing the 
hand in a splint, the doc said, 
'The important thing is that you 
stopped playing." 

Urn, right. About that whole 
"stopped playing" business: I 
didn't exactly, how do you say 
... execute the "stopping" part to 
perfection. 

Hinting that I'm not exactly 
the first bone-headed guy with a 
glaring lack of any real athletic 
skill who nonetheless insisted 
on playing through an injury, 
the doc said, '1 suspect testos
terone played a key role in that 
decision," 

Seriously, what am I thinking 
there? That my Major League 
contract will be in jeopardy if I 
don ' t keep myself in the lineup? 
That my team will never make it 
to the playoffs without my 
propensity for weakly ground
ing out to third base? Wouldn' t 
our league need to have actual 
playoffs for that to be a consid
eration? 

Nope, the pattern repeats it
self again and again and again. 
Man hwts himself, quietly 
writhes in the comer, hoping no
body notices' his momentary 
lack of general manliness, and 
then he defiantly suffers for a 
period of weeks before admlt-

ting that something might 
wrong. 

So he continues to 
moan, struggling mightily 
up from his chair or feed 
self, all the while insisting 
in perfectly good shape to 
tinue playing full-contact I ti
mate Frisbee. 

His hand can be visibly thr b- I 

bing, swollen badly enou~ to 
resemble a cantaloupe, lll'\tI et 
he'll declare, 'Tve had W<jff -

like the time I got my right 
stuck in that meat grinder, or e 
time both my legs slipped in 
wood chipper, or the tim 
saved that linle girl from bf 
eaten by an alligator ... " 

I fully expect that by the t e 
I'm 40, I'll be hobbling aro nd 
with a walker, equipped wit at 
least one prosthetic limb 
glass eye, refusing assis 
from passers-by when they 
tice I'm unable to get out of 
car, pick up a fork or scratch 
own head. 

And yet, when you cons er 
my track record to this I nt, 
you can be sure of this ml .h: 
I'll stili be playing shortstoJ as 
well as I ever did. 

Dave Gradijan' is a fo, r 
editor for Community N a-
per Company . 
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Local oonunuter rail stop long overdue 
O ne idea that perpetually seems to 

hover over transportation iX'licy 
i):I Allston-Brighton is the propos

al to establish one or more new stops on 
the commuter rail line that whizzes 
througb the neigbhorhood along the 

c;UEST 
COlUMN 
~RK D. TRAClffiiNBERG ................... 
~ass. Pike. At the most recent BAJA 
Ij'eeting, state Rep. Kevin Honan men
tioned that the MBTAis once again study
ing the idea. 

It's tempting to ~ ''So ",hat's to 
studyT The new "IGBH headquarters 
building is going to bring many new 
workers to the area arowxI Market Street, 
so why not get them crt of their cars? The 
new Lowe's home rmprovelI"nt store 
will also bring manYI more people to the 
area. The presence ofa onmmu~:r rail stop 
nearby will make a bumber of now-va
cant small office buildings along Soldiers 
Field Road onnsicter.lbly more attractive 
to prospective co~rcial tenants. 

In the era of tlJree.Puck-a-ga:non gas0-
line, getting cars off the road sbould be a 
major priority. Even where pelple have 
deep pockelS, traf!i congestion in the 
neigbhorhood should provide ample roo-

tivation as well. 
There is also a strong case for a com

muter rail stop in.A11ston near the Sports 
Depot The train actually used to stop 

In the era of three-buck
a-gallon gasoline, getting 
cars off the road should 

be a major priority. 

there, until rail travel became unfashion
able in the I 950s. Anybody wh9 rides the 
Boston College streetcar line in the 
evening, and sees how crowded it is, 

knows that the passenger load exists to 
support a new commuter rail stop nearby. 
The residents of North Allston, a fine old 
blue-rollar neighhorhood which all too 
often seems to get the back of the hand 
from policymakers, could often leave 
their cars at home and stroll over the foot
bridge over the Mass. Pike to be sent 
quickly downtown or to the suburbs. In 
addition, the Sports Depot could do vari
ous cross-promotions to encourage many 
of its customers to come by rail. 

Establishing one or more new com
muter rail stops on an existing line such as 
the one that goes througb Allston
Brighton cannot be an expensive under
taking. A few benches, a few signs, a few 

changes in tl1 printed schedules - how 
expensive can that be? It's nothing like 
building a new track. 

So why hllsn't it already been done? 
There is a lingering suspicion among 
some people In the neighhorhood that the 
MBTA has been trying to appease 
wealthy commuters from towns such as 
Wellesley who don't want to add an extra 
five minutes to their commute. Call it 
"classism. " 

It's Unfortunate if it's hUe, because the 
people from Wellesley would find much 
to enjoy near u new commuter rail stop. 

Commuter rail is not only an idea 
whose tim has come for Allston
Brighton. In many ways, it's overdue. _ 

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL 

By Bob Katzen 

Copyright © 2007 Beacon Hill Roll 
Call. All Rights Reserved. 

THE HOUSE AND SENATE. Bea
con Hill Roll Call records local repre
sentatives' votes on one roll call and 
local senators' votes on five roll calls and 
local from the week of July 30-Aug. 3. 

LANDLOCKED FILLED TIDE
LANDS (H 3757, S 2306) 

House 119-32, Senate 35-0, approved 
different versions of a bill giving the 
state's Department of Environmental 
Protection (DEP) the statutory authority 
to exempt development and conshUction 
on "landlocked filled tidelands" from 
the strict licensing requirements of 
Chapter 91 - the state law that protects 
the public's access to the state's water
ways. Chapter 91 dates back to the <;:010-

_ nial era and was designed to allow the 
public access to the ocean and iX'nds for 
"fishing, fowling and navigation." Many 
of these waterways, over a period of 
time and as iX'pulations grew, were filled 
in and developed. DEP in 1990 began 

. exercising the regulatory authority to ex
empt these landlocked tidelands. The 

-' Supreme Judicial Court (SJe) in Febru-
ary 2007 issued a decision stating that 

; DEPdid not have this iX'wer and had ex
, ceeded its authority. Supporters of the 
: bill said that the legislation would sirn
" ply ensure that DEP is granted the au
. thority under state law and can continue 

to exempt these landlocked tidelands 
'. that have been filled in and developed 
- over the centuries and no longer have 
, any meaningful connection or access to 

" 

the waterfront They argued thilt without 
the law, the court ruling jeopardizes the 
title and legality of tbousands of acres of 
development including Fenway Park, 
MIT, Massachuse~ General Hospital 
and many private hOmes. Opponents of 
the bill said that the proiX'sed legislation 
would fly in the face of the court's deci
sion and take iX'wer way from local of
ficials to negotiate F th devdopers in 
order to protect their communities. They 
argued that all of b dev<:lopments 
should require special permits regardless 
of whether the wate~ays are now land
locked. The differences between the 
House and Senate vFSion will likely be 
ironed out by a corlference committee. 
(A "Yes" vote is for the bill giving DEP 
the statutory authority to exempt devel
opment and consnuction on hndlocked 
filled tidelands fronl the strict licensing 
requirements of 01 ter 91. A "No" vote 
is against the bill). 

Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes 
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes 
Sen. Steven Toln)an, Yes 

SALES TAX LIDAY ON AU-
GUST II AND 12 (jH 2876) 

Senate 334, approved and Gov. 
Deval Patrick sign<;d into law a bill al
lowing consumers to buy mOl~ products 
that cost under $2,5pO on SatJrday, Au
gust 11 and Sunday, August 12 without 
paying the state's five percent sales tax. 
Supporters of the bill said tlmt the holi
day would boost retail sales and noted 
that consumers over the past three years 
have saved millions of dollars during 
similar tax-free ho~days. n"y argued 
that the state's salp! tax revenue loss 
would be offset by increased revenue 

from the meals and gas tax generated by 
shoppers who would eat out and drive 
on those two days. Some 0piX'nents of 
the bill said that the holiday actually 
generates little additional revenue for 
stores because consumers would buy the 
products even without the tax-free days. 
They said that the Legislature should be 
looking at broader, deeper tax relief and 
not a tiny tax-free holiday. Others said 
that legislators should not vote for this 
tax holiday when they have not yet re
stored all the local aid, education and 
other program cuts made over the past 
few years. (A "Yes" vote is for the tax
free holiday. A "No" vote is against the 
tax-free holiday). 

Sen. Steven Tolman, Yes 

MAKE AUGUST SALES TAX 
HOLIDAY A PERMANENT ONE (H 
2876) 

Senate 5-31, rejected an amendment 
establishing a permanent annual two
day sales tax holiday in August. The 
amendment would require the Depart
ment of Revenue to choose the dates of 
the holiday and announce them by July 
15 each year. Amendment supporters 
said that it is time to make this "win
win" holiday a permanent one. They ar
gued that a permanent holiday would 
give consumers the opportunity to plan 
purchases in advance and not have to sit 
around and see if the Legislature ap
proves the holiday each year. They noted 
that this year's holiday was not signed 
into law until August 2 and does not give 
consumers adequate notice. Amendment 
opponents said that it is-fiscally irrespon
sible to approve a permanent holiday 
without regard to the economic situation 

of the state during a specific year. They 
argued that the Legislature should look 
at the state's economy and revenues 
each year and decide one year at a time 
whether the state can afford a sales tax 
holiday. Some noted that a permanent 
holiday would hurt year-round retail 
sales because many consumers would 
hold off until August to make big pur
chases. (A "Yes" vote is for establishing 
a permanent annual two-day sales tax 
holiday in August. A "No" vote is 
against establishing it). 

Sen. Steven Tolman, No 

PROHIBIT CONSIDERKI10N OF 
AMENDMENT REDUCING IN-
COME TAX RATE (H 2876) 

Senate 31-5, sUPiX'rted Senate Presi
dent Therese Murray's ruling prohibit
ing consideration of an amendment re
ducing the state income tax rate from 5.3 
percent to five percent over two years. 
Voters in 2000 approved a gradual re
duction of that year's 5.85 percent tax to 
five percent by January 2003 but the 
Legislature in July 2002 froze the rate at 
5.3 percent. Murray ruled that the 
amendment is "beyond the scope" of the 
sales tax holiday bill being debated and 
should not be allowed on the floor for 
debate. Supporters of Murray's ruling 
said that the amendment should not be 
allowed because the tax holiday bill does 
not deal with income tax rates. OpiX'
nents of Murray's ruling said that hoth 
the amendment and the bill are related 
because they deal with taxes. They ar
gued that it is unfair and undemocratic 
that the senate president is prohibiting a 
vote on this clearly-related income tax 
rate reduction. (A "Yes" vote is for Mur-

ray's ruling prohibiting consideration of 
an amendm'nt reducing the state in
come tax rate from 5.3 percent to five 
percent. A "No" vote is against Murray's 
ruling and favors allowing consideration 
of the income tax reduction). ., 

Sen. Steven Tolman, Yes 

• 
PERMANEN1LY EXEMPT ENER-

GY-EFFICIENT APPLIANCJ;:S 
FROM SALES TAX (H 2876) • 

Senate 5- 2, rejected an amendment 
permanently exempting energy-efficient 
appliances and products from the state's 
five percent sales tax. The products and 
appliances would include air conditiop
ers, refrigerntors, freezers, dishwashers, 
washers, dryers, dehumidifiers, ceiling 
fans and lisht bulbs. Amendment sup
porters said that this exemption would 
save millions of dollars for consumers 
and would also be good for the environ
ment. Som amendment opponents said 
that this exemption is unnecessary 'be
cause consumers can avoid the tax' by 
purchasing these products and appli
ances during the August tax-free holiday. 
Others said that the Committee on 
Telecommunications and Energy is con
sidering comprehensive energy legisla
tion and argued that members should re
ject this am ndment until the broader bill 
has a public hearing and works it way 
through the Legislature. (A "Yes" vQte.is 
for perman ntly exempting energy-effi
cient appliances and products froIlj the 
state's five percent sales tax. A "No" vote 
is against tl1 • permanent exemption). 

Sen. Steven Tolman, No 

Bob Kat~en welcomes feedback 'ar 
bob@beacnllhillrollcall.com. 

Short-term Stays wor~ for Families 

There's so much to 
.' 

• 

Vacation Stays 
~rve an ' pawn_nt by August 31" 
and receive ,the following: 

• Free 7· day 
CO REY PARE. Providence H o use • Free Hair ,salon VISit 

'-____ -' Senior Living Communi!y • Free Guest Meals 
180 Corey Road, Brighton, MA 02135 · t -Schec!luled Transportation 

Managed by 

d.u Louise Rachin Today! 
6 7.731.0505 

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group ~.coreyp ark.com 

Cape Cod 
in your plans? 

Get a hiad start by reading 
Cape Cod Jappenings. It's the best 

up-to-date guide of what to do 
and where to go on Cape Cod. 

And read it online at.. . 

. capecodhappenings. com 

about HEAD START! 

I 

}. 

The Nation's #1 
Pre-School 

Program 

FREE for income-eligible families 
with infants, toddlers 

& pre-schoolers 

Apply Nowl 
ABeD Head Start 

617-783-1235 oil 
www.bostonabcd.org 
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A quarter~century school presidency has ended - Levovitz, took business background to of Mairrwnides 
, By Jesstcl. Scaipatt munity - he so reso ated with yourself in the school," said Mike Rosen- teacher was not for everyone." with everything." 

STAFF WRITER h hi I . L' . both Id be ~ direc f al . d M hil Le ., b . his philosop y, s eapungs, I.1.1H wor s r6 , tor 0 worn an eanw e, vOVJtz USI- But even well into his 60s b 
, A.braham LeVovitz was nearly teachings - he waJjted to 1><, in the cOnlmunity relations for the ness life started with the chick- that point, Levovitz showed n 
teacjy to pack ~p and move his where he was," said daughter world of reli- Philbrick Road school. "No one ens - that is, selling poultry. sign of slowing down and beg.,q 
family and business from Con- Reva Gertel, a Holl d Road gion and in the will ever be able to match his Years later, the company mor- his next endeavor, America 
necticut to South Portland, resident. secular world, level- only emulate it." phed into converting chicken Works, a private company thaf 
Maine, when fale intercepted in And no, her father didn' t mind as well," Ger- Slim from decades of playing feathers into foam for commer- helps welfare recipients mov 
the.ni.id-1960s. I . the longer ~ommut~t- about tel said. "That teunis, standing at 6-foot-2 and cial use, such as in fire extffi. into the working world. 

It~may not be often that fate 11 0 miles m re per y - be· was the criti- known for his smart fashion, guishers or on airplane runways. He then moved on into anoth 
comes as a convention of Ortho- cause he could get inv lved with cal point to my m "'"'' Levovitz was hard to miss in the Before he knew it, Levovitz er venture a few years ago: re 
dox Jews, but it was where the the Modern Orthod x privatI> father." "My father coutd halls. became, by modern-day stan- estate. 
manufacturing mogul first nlet school he so admired. As an avid never retire,' "~e carried himself with such dards, a true ecologist. "My father could never re 
the founder of Maimonides ' 'Even though my father was a devotee, Lev- said Reva diguity and authority, that when His manufacturing p!3nfs tire," Oertel said. ''He was 
School, Rabbi Joseph businessman, I think be saw thl> ovitz steered ofthe longtime he was in the building, it was began turning the chickens' in- tremendous role model for all 0 

Soloveitchik. I business not as an end in itself," the school president of like an aura," Rosenberg said. nards into animal feed, using us, but we knew we needed t ' 
Gertel, daughter 1 

. - 'rho followed the Gertel said. ''He saJ
I 

the busi· within the Malmonldes parts of the bird that were other- share him." : 
rabbi's values through his ness as a conduit to his goals, world he knew School, Carving his own path wise trashed. As the poultry mar- Surviving Levovitz is his wi~ , 

as president of Mai- which was really p<;rpetuating best: finance. Abraham A Brooklyn native, Levovitz ket in New England declined, he of 58 years, Marilyn; his daUgh~ , 
nI~:;~s for n~arly a quarter- Jewish educ~ti.on and!r;.,rpetuat . He was ap- l.evovltz. was the only one of his brothers explored similar techniques ter, Reva Gertel, and her hus : 
ci - died July 22 after a 109 the religIOUS dlictnne of pointed as president of the not to become a rabbi. The devi- using inedible parts of fish. band, Harvey; his daughter, Din : 

He was ~3 yearslold. Modern Orthodoxy." I school in 1983. ation was notable, as his grand- A couple of years later-long Levovitz, of Natick; his son, , 
in· 1965, there was no ' And perhaps, she said, that ' 'He never saw hlmself as an fathers had been "renowned" before French fry fuel became Levovitz, and his wife, Kayla, 0 ( 

Levovitz was mesmer- was why the philosophy at Mai · educator," Gertel said. ' 'He was rabbis in Eastern Europe, his trendy - he started a company Lawrence, N.Y.; his son, More 
family put ttleir roots monides resonated r.th him. very aware that a school could daughter said. reprocessing used grease from Levovitz and his wife, Debbi 

dlti,,;i;;in Brookline, eveh though Religious and secular Flasses am not survive unless there was a Despite the dramatic departure restaurants into soap products. of Los Angeles; his brothe 
~: :flii:torv was lstill going to be given equal weight at the school. strong endowment in place." from tradition, Levovitz had his ''He was really an entrepre- Rabbi Pesach Levovitz of Lake ' 

'PtiiibelnMaine. "As far as Rahbi Solo~eitchik Meanwhile, those in the Mai- fami ly's support. neur," his daughter said. ' 'He had wood, N.J.; his brother, Ch . 
fell in love with was concerned, it v!as almost monides community said the '1 think his greatest fan was a tremendous sense of self-disci- Yosef, of Far Rockaway, N.Y. 

r~l~eit"hil<:]. He just felt, if mandatory that to call yourself a legacy would survive. his father," Gertel said. ''He just pline, and once he took some- 15·grandchildren and nine great 
was in a certain com- religious Jew, you IIad to se" ' 'He was the personification of realized that becoming a rabbi or thing on, he just committed to it grandchildren. 

• 
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<romtnunity fhlmge card helps change the community 

I gram would offer discounts, help businesses, nonprofits .... •• 
By RIchard CherecwIcIi 

STAFFWRrTER 

convenience store, 
membership, book

savings and re
of discount and 

, on their keYlrings. 

~~~~:~ Streets hoJlllS they'll 
d more, but this card gives cash 

1~;r~~;~ts'to the consumer, but to lfj as well. 
year, Main Streets launched 

Community Change, a program 
for "increased loyalty, in

and a great tie to local 
, " according to 

is coo!ting the 

program it possi Ie to do
the community, all withlthe swipe 

.... -fr.," from page 1 

omlli'how, and ~'m looking for
""",,.U ! V new chillenges." 

board is currently looking 
fl'll\.a ~~uc:ce!osor to Battles, who 

as Pf" cipal until the 
of August. 

of a card. Devlin's to younger-skewing retailers on 
"Communi I change -- it's got a nice "H's a win.win Harvard Avenue such as Horror Busi-

little subliminal message to it," said sHuation " ness and LAB Boston. 
Brighton Main Streets Director Rosie • The donation to a local nonprofit is a 
Hanlon. ''It's ~ucing change for the Jirruny Gentile, big draw as well, with participating pro-
community as people change their shop- grams advertising for the businesses that 
ping habits to gb local." The Pet Shop accept the card. Nonprofits can sign up 

participating lMain Stmets businesses online to receive Community Change 
set their own discounts f,)r cardholders. also goes to the community nonprofit of benefits as well. Donations can even go 
The Pct Sbop ob Harvard Avenue in All- the member's choice and to their local to local schools, public or private. 
ston offers a fcpercent discount (ex- Main Streets program. '''The more parents who know, the 
cluding sale ite and cat: and dog food) ' 'It works all the way around," said Jim more of an opportunity it is for schools 
for Communi Change members. The Gentile, the owner of the Pet Shop. "It to get payback. What a wonderful thing 
discount isn't !immediatelY taken off, brings business into the stores, gives it is," Hanlon said. She used Brighton's 
however. money back to the customer and it gives James A. Garfield Elementary School as 

Instead, cardholders can check their money to the community! It's a win-win an example. ''If the Garfield wanted to 
rebateS on the €ommunity Change Web situation." make a garden, they can use these funds 
site (www.codununitydange.org) and The participating businesses in All- to make the garden." 
draw the out when they wish. ston-Brighton range from Brighton Cen- Although the program started in No-
Meanwhile, a of the purchase ter restaurants such as Porter Belly's and vember, it's now picking up steam. 

1. Col's leadership changes, 
ofBC oversight called 'hectic' 

Rodrigues said. 

'''The mission is to tie residents t 
businesses. What we're seeing is that i 
the districts where there's a lot of busi 
ness signed up and a good amount 0 

cardholders, that is happening," Rum 
pIer said. "Some of the businesses th 
hadn't signed up are calling here." 

So far, 13 Allston-Brighton mer 
chants have signed up, and a total 0 

125 in the city have joined on, wi 
more coming. 

"It's been phenomenal in the past fe 
months, We just started working in All 
ston and we're getting a really good re . 
ceptiol1, Young businesses have sign , 
on," Rumpler said. r~ 

A directory of all the businesses ac 
cepting the card can be found 

directory#. 

"Mary is going to step into the role of being 
the public face of the school to the 

community.;' 

James said that decision for 
Battles to step into a new role 
was both a personal decision and 
a board decision. 

Open 2 112 weeks before schoo 
was scheduled to begin. Sl. 

olumbkille's added a new six~ 
grade and another kindergarte, 
two class to accommodate the J 
new students that year. 

Monsignor William Fay 
her new capacity, Battles 

minction as' a community Ji
"IIIm~>~lIl11~ up fundraisers for istrator at Boston ~~~~~~;~, 

acting as a con- ter for Catholic B 
edge of the school. 

"Mary Battles has been a great 
leader at the school to maintain 
its academic credibility with 
very few resources," James said. 
' 'This is an opportunity to work 
with families to secure resources 
like financial aid." 

changes in curriculum and creat
ed a new school board. 

Parents said that the past year 
was hectic, but Battles weath
ered the hard times. 

Battles is a St. Columbkille's 
lifer. Both her mother and father 
were members of the parish, and 
she attended the school for flfst 
through 12th grades. In 1972, 
she came back to teach sixth 
grade and became prinCipal in 
1986. 

''I prided myself on the fa~ 
that I knew the children in th 
school, and previously I onl 
bad to learn new students an5' 
kindergartners," Battles said. "~t 
took me a while to learn all thOSr 
new n~ that year." 

tll~:::~n the school board the school will still 
aj Battles' leadership 

All camps otler·.ted in Massachusetts must comply 
the of Public Health and 

the city or town in which they 

'0 Advprtise in this Directory call Trevi~ ,1t 781·433· 7987 

Parents were told of Battles' 
new position in a letter dated 
June 15, which arri ved shortly 
after school let out for the sum
mer. The news comes at the end 
of the flfst year St. Colum
bkiUe's was run by the Lynch 
School of Education at Boston 
College, which saw several 

"Mary was outstanding," said 
Maria Rodrigues, whose two 
children just finished their first 
year at St. Col's. 'The school 
was in complete chaos and disar
ray. My feeling is that it wasn't 
her fault." 

Rodrigues felt that Battles was 
not shown respect by the new 
BC administration. 

''Mary was extremely disre
spected. She was a nonentity," 

''When people speak of the 
school, they speak of Mary Bat
tles," Fay said. 

Through her tenure, Battles 
saw the school change and stay 
open, even as other neighbor
hood Catholic schools closed 
their doors. 

In 2005, the Our Lady of the 
Presentation School was closed 
by the Archdiocese of Boston, 
and St. Anthony's School in All
ston announced it would not re-

LANDSCAPING 

SAN MARINO 
LANDSCAPE 

CONSTRUCTION CORP 

ALL PHASES OF CARPENTRY & 
CONSTRUCfION - TILING 

• Lawn Maintenance ~ 
• Spring & Fa ll Clean-up~ ~ Li( 196788 • & giltrntian 1149(H() 

• Complete Yard Care 

• Brick Walkways· Residential I Commercial 

DISPOSALS Fully Insured 781.329·5433 
, 

In MiiRlh 2006, St. COI~ 
bkille's announced a partnershi 
with BC that would keep th 
school open, prOviding stabiti 
amid declining admissions an~ 
financial woes. 

"Anytime there's a change it' 
hectic," Battles said. "I think ~ 
was hectic because we had r 
new curriculum that teache 
were learning at the time." 

While she's ready to step int 
the new role, Battles admits sh 
is a little nervous. 

"It's exciting, hut anytime yo 
change and go into a new jo 
there's nervousness," she Sai~ 
"It's like when I became princ -
pal after 14 years of teachin . 
I'm a little older, but I still hav 
that same feeling." 

The new position has no fot 
mal title, and she admits that shF 
doesn't know exactly what th 
role will include. 

"I can see it evolving int 
more once it starts. I think it wi 
be a job description that kee 
coming and coming," she said. 

Through all this though, Ba -
ties said she's still happy wi 

the new position. t 
"As long as I'm still connect 

with the school," she said. 

Read our 
blogs!!!! 

at 
. allstonbttghtontab.com 
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~ndraisers 
tight not fly 
with Feds 

By Matt DIn1kC 
{lIIC STAFF VtRITER 

,t whether or nol they're 
ended. 
it of campaign fundraisers 
,enate candidate Jeff Ross 
jleduled al the New England 
/ation for the Arts may nol 

De legal. 
,his Web site, as late as Mon
afternoon, Ross had two 

raisers scheduled al the foun-
ill'S Boston office in the next 
· days, one on Aug. 7 and an-
· on Aug. 13. Federal law pro
; nonprofit organizations 
· participating or intervening 
ly polilJcal campaign on be
of any candidate for public of
NEFA is a tax-exempt non
t that operates with funding 
the National Endowment for 

\rts, the New England state 
Igencies,. and from corpora
,foundallons and individuals 
;cording to a spokesman fo; 
-\ate's Office of Campaign and 
lCai Fmance, the situation 

be more damaging to the 
1300n than it would be to 

\ere's no problem with a 
ofit hosting a fundraiser for a 
:late as far as we're con
i\," said spokesman Dennis 
~y. ''It's rare to see it hap
ecause of the j. plication of 
'X status." 
nedy said the state doesn't 
problem with a candidate 

: a fundraiser with a charita
ganization. However, the 
'~?t might jeopardize the 
Ilion s tax exemption. 
s, who's entered the race for 
Barrios' vacated state Sen

It as a ' 'progres.'five Democ
aid be and the foundation's 
or, Rebecca Blunk, had dis
d whether or nol it was per
ble for the foundation to host 
mdraisers. 
hey're not sponsoring the 
lllsers; they're just renting 
~ce to us," Ross said. 'They 
\1e same thing for Deval 

Play the Allston-Brighton 
History Conte5t~ page 2 
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• Installs over new or existing gutters 
• Keeps you safe from falling 
• Lifetime Warranty 

o 
Gutter 
Helmet 

AGAIN' • 

GEEKS 
TOGO 

Computer 
or Home 

Networking 
Problems? 

For at Horne Service 

COUNSELING 

Let 
. Shine In Your Life 

Offenng compassionate counsefi"tJ witli a 
sense of rentWd fwpe aruf wnfokna 

Cancer patients and their families 
Low seff-esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 

IrufivUfuafs - Coupies -:ramify Counsefing 

9vfartfur. 'Townfey, l\£5'W LICSW 

CfiristiJIn Counsefor 
655-6551 

• LOOrk • anxiety 
• depression 
• personal relationships 
• chronic illness 

Comprehensive general and cosmetic 
dental care for the whole family 
Smica at tht high.ted!, 
multi-lingwl pncticc: include: 
• Proftsswmallecm deani 
• While fillings, crowns an1 brldp, 

vmem and implants 
.'n"£!let I-hour tmh .... i1itt rmlS

solutions 

;... wben he was running for 
lor." I 

CRI:ATE 
YOU~I OWN 

BARSTOOL 
OR 

DINETTE 
SET 11< said the foundation has 

It clear to Ro~' campaign 
- rental agreement is not an 

nent 
notion that NEFA is hosl
fundraisers is not quite 
,Iunk said. ''JIe're sinnply 
lur space to hinl. We don't 
IS endorsing lhe candidate 
nd we've checked with 

forum Thesday 
Held at the Jackson Mann Conununity 

Cenler in Allston, the forum was spon, 
sored by th~Allslon Brighlon Conununi
ty Planning Initiative and moderaled by 
Tun McHale of the CPI. Much of the 
evening's talk concerned the lopics of 
open space, housing, businesses, institu
tional expansion and conununity devel-

opment. 

Clo"'l"" Glennon 

sivelyaboul hi!. two of his biggest issues, 
affordable housing and schools. 

The A-B art" is scheduled to lose af-

con ts expiIe, and Schofield promised 

Psychotherapy and Consultation 
Kevin R. Wehmhoefer lICSW 
A Fomily FMndly Counsding Proctke 
Individual &. Family Counseling 
Parent Guidance 

I~~~~~ Specializing in Adolescents 

hoods. 
An audience member asked Schofield 

''We have to do whal we can to negotiate 
new contracts," he said. 

Schofield continued his slance that l\ 
city councilor needs to be a catalysl for 
the conununity, and thai he would play n 
proactive role in building conununity 
consensus. 

Ciommo's 
Brighlon included maint2unilng 
diocese of BoSlon's open sP"II!<lll las 

as safe streets, parks~i'( )~z~~~ll~ 
affordable housing. ( 
would increase public eO",calictl 
panding the K-through-8 
local schools and adding 
services. 
Cio~o fell under fire 

bee of the audience because 

Tim Schofield 
Attorney TIm Schofield talked extcn-~---r----.----------------------------------------------------~ 

~~e housiog in the coming years as 

to rk with tlle city to ensure affordable 
hou ing is maintain,ed in the neighhor-

if he was suggesting ignoring the con
traCts, but Schofield said thai wasn't the 
case. Inslead, he said he would work 
with nonprofits and continue to offer tax 
credits while working oul agreements. 

, 
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Spolrts 
Auto 
Work Injuries 

2 Franklin St., Brighton 

(617) '187-8700 

PHOTO BV MATTHEW HEALEY 

AllstooH>ased artist Aime Ully, who has some of her kinetic and Interactive sculptures on exhibit at 

the DeCordova Museum, stands In her workshop. 

Mortgage Loans Something For ~" JUHU1/ 
Everyone ~ Laundry&. 

Local knowledge. • Classes .'\ 
Cleaners 

Experienced answers. • Pool .. Health Club 

Peonies 
• Leagues • Expert Cleaning 

• Shirt Service 
Oak Square YMCA 

federal Savings Bank 
6 15 Washington St All work done on premises:' 

Allston 229 NOM Ha~-.rd SUtt' 
f Brighton. MA 02135 S3S Washington Street 

Brighton 435 ~iarl<t, Strttt 
617_782_3535 

\iI 
(617) 25W707' www.pfsb.com 

~ www.ymcoboston.org 617-254-9730 

MrmbtrmG 

Students, 

In a unique 
Massachusetts h l>,<th_r'''' 

dustry, the 
Conununity He,~1tI11 1 0ent(" 
open IWO primaJrY 
elementarY schloQ]]s' 
cording to ValeJ!i'~ I V'igooda, 
cenler's dinoc\()f/ 
vices. 

The clinics, 
Thomas 
School and 
Elemenlary 
wiIl provide 

134 

Your 

Tel. 

for the 
Elemenlary 

Mann 

Brighton 

Realtor® 
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WILL BEAT ANYONE'S 
PRICE BY ~ OR Irs 

- J-=Lt 

0% ·Fn!e Financing Until Aug. 2010 No Money Down 
&.qect to aociIlW'J'Il'Il>J¥ ~ Bale.A«*'s to ~ rrede al S1etWs CO'lSI.J1'ff aecIt cad.nxrnt. No fmlce d...-ges v.t be assessOO al P'" I <fu .. p.r
ctoase m . lIltI 36IIl m:rtth rpm-o perbf). fi<ed rril. rraittt ~ eq.B to tf36th r:A p.Jttase!lOOlllt "" mq..ted <i.ri1g pm-o Jl'f'OO n _ to 001 other 
mq..ted rTil. ~ 36 rros.lMi >Wh Tit p.Jttase Ii $2999,24 rrm.1MliI. >Wh rril. p.Jttase r:A $t999, 12 rrm.1MliI. v.ith rril. p.Jttase of $999.6 rros. av.iI. al 

nil. purchases liS3Xl. No ttorce ctages v.t acatI3 al JlUfOIi:>" p.Jttase m. W \00 pay tt'is m. n lui by rue date as sOOM1 al (6thXI2th) biIi1g stateroont. ~ not, 
fmlce d...-ges v.t acatI3 aJ ~ar<fu "IJl.Iltase m. fran p.Jttase date. ~. rrlOI1ItfJ ~ mq..ted. ~ rril. rrlOI1ItfJ ~ is not paid v.!m rue, aI special p:o
rroOOr<lI terms rMI be terrriiltai v.ntleAPRil 23.93% as r:A 4IIl4. fi<edAPRr:A24.75%~I~ il rroretha1 3Jdays past rue.~, fmlce ctaye is $1. 

-

~ .. 1~ Beacon St, (Coolidge Cdmer) 157 311 UlO4 
IIOWNI'OWN aosroN 45 FrarVdnt3t- (In Shoppi1g District) 617-350 not 
H'**M 510-520 Providence Hwy, (South of Staples) 711-3»0919 
...... iA& 125 Pea~ Street (Pea~ Plaza, Next to Shaw's) 711·2'3 5DOt 
~lelTON 34 cambridge St. (Next To Roche Blllthers) 7I1·~ 
...... "I elTON 54 Middlesex Tpk (Next to Burger King, ample pkg in rear) 781.2n-1436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Woburn Men) 781·7»4027 
SlOt -'M 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 711·279-4309 
IIATICX 1400 Worchester RdIRt 9 (Next to Cirouit City) !0N75092I0 
NA1Ia( 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Furniture) 501-3190.15 
MIIJ:oR:D Rle. 1-495 & Rle. 85 (Quany Place, Next To Lowe's) ..... ~ 
~ 230 Needham Street (Next to The ilamin Shoppe) 617 965 11184 
ME' FORD 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Rle. 16, Opposite KawYs Liquors) 781-39601505 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, RI. 1 North (Just South of KoN1oon) 711·233-2958 
REVFRI! 339 Squire Rd. #40 (~orthgate Shopping CentElr) 781-2 .... _ 
LYNN 517 Lynn Way (Rle. 1 A, Opposite Kelly Honda) 33!~ Il300313 
IWAMPSWII 447 Paradise Rd. (Vnnin Square, NrlxtTo Panera Bread) 3391134316 

® 

ChooS41 Your 4 Hour nme W11~do~ 

Same DIW Delivery Ma'lged~~~~t and siore Ilitk-ups. Delivery to 
MA, cr. RI, PA & DE. Road 
Available on h stock modeis. 

ACION 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-2U-5101 
WFSIFOIID 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt, to Starbucks) fT.1.392.OI3I 
STOUGIII'ON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781 344 0207 
BEVERLY 2-6 Enon st. (Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 078-92205915 
METHUEN 70 Pleasant Valley st. (Next To Market Basket) 978 688 5293 
BROCKTON 715 Crescent street (Crescent Plaza, Space 96) soe 586 _SO ,.. 
anuBOIlO 231A South Washington st, (Rle. 1. Next To stop & Shop) 508-n • ..s1SO 
PEMBIIOKE 117 Old Church st. (Lowe's Entrance, Next To Friendly's) 781 .. 2602318 
SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/ RI 16, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) soe 336-39SO 
PUUNVlIJ.E 97 Taunton st. (Plainville Commons, Next To Panaro) soe 6'1304286 
HYANNIS 685lyannough Rd, (Between Cape Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-77 .. 2414 
PLYMOUIH 16 Home Depot DrIve. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-732-01. 
NORTH DAlnMOUIH 469 state Rd. (Next To TGI Frfday's) 508-:1107-1010 GrW ~ 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) soe-Mso935O 
WORCESftR 541 Uncoln street (Uncoln Plaza next To staples & Stop & Shop) 508 85203940 
UOMIIISI'ER 252 Mill street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Reid) 978-534-3407 
WOONSDCXn 1500 Diamond Hili Rd (Walnut Hili Plaza Near AJ Wr1ght) 401.7_2728 ,.. 
CRANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 401 _768 
SALEM, NH '291 South Broadway (Opposite Best Buy) 603 1 ... :al28 

- For more information C:ALL 1(800) SLEEPYSe (753-3797) www.sleepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon furu F' 100m to 9pm, Sot 100m to 8pm, Sun 110m to 7pm . Clearonce Merchandise Availobl C2007 S1NT,LlC 

Owned. Operated by the Acker Family for 4 Generations· louis 1925, Harry 1950, DavId 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000. Julian 2005 
I ' 
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L
ittle Claire Danes just 
wanted to be an actress. 
And she didn't want to 
wait around to grow up 

first. So at the ripe old age of 12, the 
New Yorker had already convinced 
her parents to let her do auditions 
across the country in Los Angeles. 

RLM 
ED SYMKUS 

She eventually got two high-profile 
breaks in a row: her two-season run as 
Angela in "My So-Called Life" and 
the part of Juliet in Baz Luhrmarm's 

"RI)mf~ + Juliet" Suddenly, Danes 
a hot commodity. After problems 

shqlOtiIlg ''BlUkedown Palace" in the 
Phj:lipplines, she took a break and 

three years at Yale. A small part 
Hours" was followed by a role 

p,,'venmg" and now the big-budget 
ro*lantic fantasy "Stardust," in which 

plays a star that takes human form 
fails to Earth. 

were your first thoughts about 
afantasy? What drew you to it? 

fantasies. Who didn't adore 
Princess Bride''? I love "Leg
But it was a strange call to re
from lOy agent. ''They want 
A celestial being?" But the 

actually reads as completely real
Well, I'm riding a unicorn, but I 
as well be driving an SUV 

is "Stardust " aimed at? 

of people. Both men and 
w9rnen, I hope, and adults and kids. I 

[director 1 Matthew Vaughn al
wanted to tell a relatively so

ptplSti(:ate:d story that was also fun. 

U1timately :l have to take responsibili
Iyffor it, but I have a pretty extensive, 
~nderfuI team - a manager, an 
a~ent, a puhlicist. I'm jUISt kind of cu
riIJUIS about new experiences. I'm 
gOing to do a play soon. I've danced. I 
rubced as a kid, when I was 6, and plays a star 

to Earth In returned to it fairly recently. 

DANES, page 17 ;~rg~il: ~:x ~::~rs 
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D
arcie-Nicole Wicknickhas friends. 
Tons of them. 

She isn't a celebrity nor does she 
crave the spotlight (if anything, she's 

more comfortable behind the curtain). Nor is 
she a Myspace 

MUSIC fanatic who mea-
EDDIE SHOEBANG sures her social 

standing by the 
nurnber of friends she bas (for the record, she 
has close to 1,900). 

~[)f Darcie ~icknick 
have questions, they know who to call 

PHOTO BY ZARA 

and t:Mssy Tignor represented the Boston HI • ..H'.D Alliance at the Boston Peace Festival. 

WicklJick, an Allston resident, is a 33-year
old WODlan who loves singing gospel, saving 
Siberian huskies and building up the local 
hip-hop scene in Boston. And she does all 
that by going out and making as many friends 
as possible. 

''That s the pulse of who I am," says Wick
nick. "I constantly want to make friends and 
bring p!:ople together." 

Those friendships are like contacts. Need 
help in Ihe studio? Wicknick knows someone. 

some publicity help for your new 
. Give this guy a call. 

people don't really associate the term 
"qc,rnrnur"tybuildirlg"with hip-hop, a genre 

left two great rappers dead (Notorious 
and Tupac) in the 1990s. Today, there 

only verbal beefs, but it 's still a far cry 
being a community. 
that's the hope ofWicknick, at least on 

a scale, and part of the reason why she 
crfounded the Boston Hip-Hop Alliance. 

"Before, the hip-hop scene in Boston was 
like a series of campsites that weren't com
municating with each other;' says Wicknick. 
"We're helping people get together. This is 
coming from a deep love for the community." 

Wicknick started the BliliA in 2004 with 
three other friends. There's James Auburn, 
who Wicknick calls her "life partner" (he's a 
musician and hip-hoJ) historian), Clifton Ben
net (he keeps afloat of changing trends in the 
industry), and Vanna Carey (her mainjob is to 
recruit artists or groups to the BHHA). 

The BHHA is also involved in education 
(both Wicknick and Auburn teach at the 
School of Groove in ambridge) and artist 
development, especially through Wicknick's 
side business at Ask Darcie Music Consulting 
(AskDarcie.tripod.com). 

"It jUISt started as a forum where she just 
asked if anyone had My questions about the 
music industry," says Auburn about Ask Dar
cie. "And she would respond immediately 
with detailed answers." 

Wicknick's advice comes from experience 
and it bas helped hundreds of people. She 
gets praised on her Myspace page. "Your ad
vice is priceless," says one. "Thank you for 
your tiIne, oh wise Jcdi Master!" writes an
other. 

Her efforts were recognized at the MIC 
Hip-Hop Awards Show last weekend when 
Wicknick was given the Music Industry Ser
vices Special Award of the Year. 

''What a beautiful f(.'Cling that was;' wrote 
Wicknick in an email. "Its a real honor to be 
recognized that way by oneS own community." 

So how much does this award-winning ad
vice cost? It's free. 

"I'm a music indllstry professional who is 
using all my available resources to help other 

WICKNICK, page 1 7 
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T
he Kleis are Alright: It's ~me 
to combine the sensibility of 
the theater with the chaotic 
atmosphere of wr~ing, at 

~ far one glorious night. For the 
1 flrst flme, the Publlck Theatre and Its 

Youth Company (a ~x-week sum
mer program In Shakespeare. to< 
area teens) will perform a ' tag-

: team" performance of R,omeo Be 
", Juliet at night. In the pas , the Youth 

Company (members CJQ!:lS, 13-18) 
has done these performances in 
the ofternoon. This year,lt's ~me 
they stopped hiding and faced the 

:' . glory of the night. The company In-
• 1 

cludes Cambridge re~dent James 
Clark and Newton re~dent J~ca 
Landau-Taylor. . 14, 7:30 

I 
p .m . at C~n HertEW Park In 
Boston. Tlck~ls: sugge<;ted donation 
of $10. Col 617 -454-1 L44. 

I 
Night 0WIs~' 'INs Is great to< bike en
thusiasts con't slnep and who 
don't want 0 be sea, In the brood 
daylght. Back Bal Peddlers will 
hold Its 19th Boston E;y ilke at 
Night bicyclist>; take a 30-
mile tour of city under the COl){. 

blanket of . Bikes need to be 
equipped IIghls ond s0me-

thing All rId<~s are re-
quired to helme·ls because 
they ',QU and look fantas-
~c .The ride be begin around 
midnight contnlle to< seven 
hoUrS. Yes, realy do this. 

KEEPING TABS 
THINGS TO 00 THIS WEEK 

They are expec~ng at least 125 
I 

people this year. The rldjl ends at 
Christopher Columbus Park. where 
',QU can either eat wI1atever ',QU 

brought for breakfast orjpass out. 
Saturday, Aug. 18, 11:15p.m. to 6 
a .m . at Copley Square Ir Boston. 
Free. Call 617-522-{)259. 

White Be Nerdy: Whether It's Nir
vana, Michael Jackso[1r Avril Lavi
gne or Chamillionalre, rwelrd AI" 
Yankovlc has a way to parody 
them all. His recent album, 
-Straight Outta Lynwocr: gar
nered him critlcal praise and 
proved that ~ you do trr same 
thing for a decade, pepple are 
bound to eventually no~ce and 
embrace you. One ~pUlation.lf 
you haven't heard pop m~c in a 
while. you may not get the jokes. 
You will get the lnewable polka 
melody that he does. Saturday. 
Aug. 11,8 p .m . at the Nbrth Shore 
M~c Theatre in Beverly. TIckels 
$40-$45. Call 978-232-7200. 

Edgy Play: Maybe you want to 
leave the kids at hOme' Your mom, 
too. "Mr, Marmalade" Is the 
Imaginary friend of 4-year-old 
Lucy and he's a Jerk. lV1r. Mar
malade beals up his personal as
~stant, does cocaine, and -has a 
penchant for pornography: Lucy's 
real friend Is 5-year-old Larry, who 
Is New Jersey's youngest suicide 
attempt ever. Don't assume this is 
a 'cute- play lined w~h jokes. This 
Is the show that garnered play
wright Noah Haidle atfention for 
his dark comedic tone and the 
grawy of the sruation. This Is the 
last weekend of Its run. Aug. 10-11. 
Friday 8 p .m . and Saturday 4 p.m. 
and 8 p .m . at the Boston Center 

If you do the same thIng for a decade, people are boUnd to eventually notIce 
you. That 's the genIus of · Welrd AI" Yankovle, Saturday, Aug. 11, 8 p.m. at the 
North Shore MusIc Theatre In 8eve~y, 

for the Arts In Boston. Tickels: $25-
$30 Call 617·933-&>00. 
Struck by Comedy: Has your sum
mer been sad and lacking d iversi
ty? Well fear not. friend! "Col
orStruck: Boslon's 8th Annual 
Women of Color In Comedy" is 
coming bock to crack ',QU up and 
to prove that ' hunnor comes In all 
colors: Seven hilarious women (plus 
special guest Kar~ Foster from 
New York) will take the stage for 
three nlghls to strike you In the gut 
with varying brands of comedy This 
is a show ',QU don't want to miss. 
Get tickets quick. They seleout fast. 
Aug. 17-19, Friday and Saturday 8 
p .m .. Sunday 7 p .m .. at Jimmy TIn
gle's Off Broadway Theatre In 

Somerville (DavIs Square). TIckets: 
$18-.$25. Call 866-811-4111. 

India Rock: One of the most 
unique albums of last year came 
from the UK rock bond Muse In 
' Black Hol9s and Revelations: Thelr 
songs fuse the sounds of heavy 
metal, progre~ve rock. funk and 
electronica. But the genius Is that ~ 
cioesn't SOUnd like something c rOl){. 
And wI1en ',QU see them live, be 
prepared to< frontman Matthew 
Bellamy's rants on conspiracy theo
ries and the apocalypse. Also be 
prepared to< their genr~ng 
songs. Saturday, Aug. 11, 8 p .m. at 
the Agganls Arena In Boston. Tlck
ets: $37.50. Call 617-931-2OOJ. 

I ' I 
Food &1 Dining 

~hrimp on the ~rbie 

G
rilled shrimp sOWlds like a great Leaving the spell on ekes solve the 
idea, but every backyard cook problem of overcboking, bl~ they lacked 
knows that even a brief en- the nice grilled Ipok and favor of their 

...- coWlter with the gri~ leaves shelled cousins. l\nd a rub or marinade 
:' ~p tough, dry and inedible. The ob- doesn't wOO<~' way inlo the shrimp 

. Q solution is to grill shriml1 in their from the shell. the end, we took a tip 
: he s, but this makes for mes~y work from Cook~ try magazine. We 
:; fOWld that if we drreaded shelled shrimp 
:: .!. very cl Iy togeiher on the skewer, they 
:;THt. KJTaIEN cooked as if theY were om Jarge mass. 
::DE' ECllVE This allowed theim enough. time on the 
:: grill to have gooli grilled flavor and still 
::CHRlSTOPHER be juicy and +. on the: inside. This 
: I~ALL was best accomplished with a fairly hot 
:r; j flTe (hand held tv.u inches above for tv.u 
: . seconds) fur~four minutes on the 
: ~Wld the dinner table. Furthermore, a first side and a Ie minutes on the 
i fully prepared marinade is usually second side. As our Iestin.~ progressed, 
~ed by the heat of the flTe, and the we did find shrimp needed to be 
- ting dish therefore lacks flavor. brushed with 0 to avoid them from 

1 the supermarket, we fOWld that stickingtothe~.Also"M:much pre-

: sizes are available in ~poWld ferred sbrimp that had "':en seasoned 
: ag in the freezer section. ince all with salt and before cooking even 
: . p are previously frozen, i is vast- though more ~ ~d (:orne later. 
::1Y 4referable to purchase th fresh The last discOvery was that a mari
::Iiozen then already thawed. Also, a nade is best used after, not before, 
: ~poWld bag of shrimp is about the cooking. To we mixed a mari-
: onFct amoWlt for our usual 4 to 6 din- nade, placed in a disposable alu-
, n;. [Furthermore, we fOWld we needed minum pan cool spot on the grill 
: 0 use large shrimp on the grill and grates, and tossed d,e shrimp in 
: ost preferred the 21 to 25 COWl~ when they ahnost done so they 
:, . ch is often referred to as extra large. could finish in tho: sauce. Now 
l:at is best to ignore the names of the we had shrimp with plenty 
::s~ and go by the CoWl!: 2 I to 25 of flavor. And, of all, eating them 
::means that one poWld of shrimp con- was nol going cause burned fingers 
::!$s that number.) and greasy 

Upstairs @ 

Join us every Sunday fot BtUr.Ch 
11:00 a.m. 'til 2:00 ~.m. 

Tradilio",1 breakfasl iteml as well as our oW" 1, .. i.1 e olio .. 
Breakfasl Quuodill. Ind Breakfasl Skiu 

Bloody M.rys & Mimosas 
D.n't ,,,,.1 I. osk .hul .ur IlIqu.nt dlur ,,,,,,", 

Visit M. 5 tlmos Ihln 9,1 lunlh •• IS 

M.d.y t.,n,h Frl4.y J.lft .s In Ih. hr I" $S.OO • r,,,. 
(.44 u, I. J 1."ln,s, 

Grilled Shelledi Shrimp 
You can go up or down one size 

in shrimp although you will need 10 
increase or decrease ~ach step of 
the cooking process by 30 seconds. 
The shrimp does no~ keep and 
should be served straight away. 

2 pounds peeled and deveined 
shrimp, 21-25 perfXlund, tail left on 

Olive oil for brnsl)ing 

Salt andfreshly Jund black 
pepper I 

1 recipe for gar/ic butter,fresh 
tomato, or pesta mahnade 

(See below) 

ve~ ~~~!~~~J:e~n~~.!:~ 
(Arrange them in alJ;emating con
figurations much lilIe shoes in a 
box: head to tail.) Btush with the 
oil and season with salt and pepper. 

2. Meanwhil~e, fill a chimney 
starter with c and ignite. 
When coals are re (they will be 
covered with a ~mer of light 
gray ash) mOWld ill coals on one 
side of the grill to te a two-Ievel 
flTe. Prepare one of e marinades 
and place in a medjf-sized alu
minum foil bakingf J. The flTe is 

ready when medium hot (you can 
hold your hand tv.u inches above 
the flTe for only two seconds). Place 
the shrimp on the hot side of the 
grill and cook Wltil slightly marlced 
and opaque, about 4 to 5 minutes. 
Place the pan containing the mari
nade on the cool side of the grill. 
Turn shrimp and cook Wltil opaque 
on the surface, about I 10 2 minutes. 
Remove shrimp from skewers and 
place in marinade. Toss to coat and 
cook Wltil opaque throughou~ 
about I to 2 minules longer. Serve 
immediately. 

Serves 4 to 6 

Garlic Butter Marinade 
Melt 6 tablespoons butter in a 

small skillet Wltil foaming. Add 
one medium- to large-sized garlic 
clove that has been pressed or 
minced and cook Wltil fragrant. 
Add a quarter teaspoon of salt and 
optionally a generous pinch of red 
pepper flakes. Transfer to alu
minum foil pan and toss one quar
ter chopped fresh parsley into the 
pan along with the shrimp. 

Fresh Tomato Marinade 
Combine a quarter cup best qual

ity olive oil, one medium-sized gar
lic clove that has been pressed or 
minced, a cup of the ripest and 

most flavorful tomatoes you can 
fmd that have been cut into one
half inch dice, and a tablespoon ca
pen; or chopped black olives in alu
minum pan. Season with 
one-quarter teaspoon salt and 
freshly groWld black pepper. Add a 
quarter cup chopped fresh basil or 
oregano or tv.u tablespoons 
chopped fresh thyme along with 
the shrimp. 

Pesto Marinade 
Place one and ol1f,half cups 

fresh basil leaves, one quarter cup 
best quality olive oil, two table
spoons pine nuts, one small rough
ly chopped garlic clove, and a 
quarter teaspoon salt in the bowl 
of a food processor. Process Wltil a 
smooth paste. Transfer to alu
minum foil pan and stir in the 
cheese. 

Gas Grill Variation 
Turn On main burner of grill to 

highest setting, close cover and 
heat Wltil ho~ about 10 minutes. 
Proceed with recipe. 

You can contact writers Christo
pher Kimball and Jeanne Maguire 
at kitchendetective@bcpress.com. 
For free recipes and information 
about oaks O/ustrated, log on to 
www.cooksillustratedcom. 

To advertise your Retail 
or Real Estate business in the 
Watertown TAB & Press 
or one of the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 
Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 
Retail Advertisers 
Pam Howard 
7811433-8265 

Real Estate Advertisers 
Ken Ledwak 

Size Oval Pool 7811433-8262 I FREE l:3~i~," T,'iM.U SURVEY - I COMMUNITY 
111111 I NEWSPAPER 

COMPANY 1960 Beacon St, @ Cleveland Cit-ole, Brig ton 
. 617-566-1002 

800- 000 
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A salute 
Se.rrault i 
'La Cage IT he obituary for Michel Ser-

I rault in this week's "Enter-
i tainment Weekly" is a little 
, skinlpy. 
: It reads, "French actor Michel 
: Serrault (' La Cage aux FoUes '), 
: 79 J of cancer, in Honfleur, 
i----------
iAPPREClA110N 
IALEXANDER STEVENS 

I 

Amherst, where 
they revived old It was 
on a double-bill Ameri, 

20()7 

I 

changed everything. It 
enohnous hit in The States, 
taidJy paving the way for a 
stream of terrific ftlms in Eutct>e 
thaI got their shot at a 

wiqer audience herere ~in~:fJ~~ 
Is it possible that la 
ports like "The Crying I ."rn~· · 
''Walcing Ned Devine" 
"Bend it Like Beckham" all I 
a small debt of gratitude to I 
Cage''? I think so. 
. Although "Entertlindlt>t 

Weekly" didn't have room 
in its 16-word obituary, I 
out later, and I wasn't Surprjl;fd. 
thaI Serrault was also an aro,oJl
pliShed stage actor, 
mote famous in France 
ever became overseas. I 
learned that Serrault was 
vived by a wife and two 

~u!"c:r I admit, 

lFrance." Not even a complete 
:sentence. 
: I would have added at least 46 
: more words, and they woul4 have 
:gone something like this: 'Ser
:rault is responsible for one of the 
'funniest scenes ever committed to 
i ceUuloid - the cafe scene in the 

can travesty calI",\ "Norman ... 
Is that You?" (NCYf heard o:i it? 
Lucky you.) The. If? ftlms were 
loosely tied togethci by the th..,1e 
of homoseruality, but, playing 
back to back, served liS a 
primer for the different ways the 
two countries hand\e the sensitive 
subject. The Amerlcan film was 
coarse, traded in tilt YoQfst ste:eo

types, and 0n:~. The French 
film was sensitive compassion
ate, hilarious. 

In "La Cage aux Foiles,· Michel Se,+,1t (left) performlld with Ugo TognllZZlln one of the fUnniest scenes 
ever filmed. 

convincing portrailt of Alb, in. 1st I 
guess the cafe scene 
straight actor pretending to 
glI)i man, pretending to 
s~ght. Impressive. 

'

I breakout 1978 French comedy, 
'La Cage aux FoUes,' in which 

: Renato (Ugo Tognazzi) tries to 
: teach his lover, the transvestite 
:performer Albm (Serrault), how 
: to appear more masculine." 
, I first saw ''La Cage Aux 
: FoUes" at an art theater in , , , , 

And Serrault's performance 
was at the heart f it. It was a 
mighty tough ·gument -
playing an ""'" top drag 
queen without, miraculously, 
ever descending . to parody or 
exploitation. 

The funniest 
movie occurs 
Albin go to a 
decides he 'u give a I~:son 
in being more Illlli~me. F:rom 

Is that toug ? 

his John Wayne walk, to the way 
be butters his toast, Albin's 
doomed attempts to go macho 
are hysterical. And of course, it's 
subtly poignant to watch the man 
try to be something that he's not. 

And the thing that you need to 
remember with the scene is that 
it's all born out of a tremendous 
sense oflove. Renato's son is get
ting married, and the future in
laws are coming for a visit They 

: Didn't you dance at the sarrle place when 
lYOu were a Idd and earlier this year? , 
lYes, at P.S. 122 in New York. The one I 
idid in February was a solo. It was called 
I"Christina Olson: American Model," 
[and was a one-hour solo baSed on the 
IAndrew Wyeth painting ''Christina's 
World." Not many people know that she 

lhad a muscular degeneratiVe disease, 
and she refused to Use a wheelchair, SO 
she dragged herself around. That's what 
the dance was about. 

Sometimes 'm resentful of it, but I'm 
more ~ative of ~1e opportunities 

that it 's; me. 

When did you lose your anonymity? 
Was it during "My So-Called Life?" 

It was probably then. 

The lastfi years oJlhe '90s were so 
busy for yo , constan.!ly worlcingfrom 
"Romeo + lIuliet" right through to 
"Oro/redO"1l Palace.' Were you hoping 
things Would slow dO'"",? 

• 
: 

no idea that the boy's father 
gay and that his partner is a 

jrnmivest·ite. Albin submits to the 
~unliliating transfomIation sirn-

save Renato's son from enI
panrnssmeJlt. It's a beautiful little 

but you won't be thinking 
that during the cafe scene, 
Serrault will make you 

so hard you may cry. 
a little surprised how 
one sentence, or demi-

sentence, in UEntertainment 
Weekly" affected me. I immedi
ately thought back to "La Cage;' 
and remembered talking with 
friends about favorite ftlms, and 
how "La Cage" always made my 
list. 

The influx of French ftlms, in. 
cluding those by Francois Truf· 
fault, was eye-opening and in· 
toxicating for a young ftlm fan , 
And when "La Cage" arrived, it 

And finally, I learned that 
rault s~riously considered 
coming a priest when he 
young man, but he d~:11~ 
agmt it, because he "' 
quite get his mind aro'm~ 
whole celibacy thing. As 
sul~ the Catholics lost a 
but the world gained an actq~ 
gifted that I have to believe 
God figured he made the 
deCision. 

trips to the, West Coast to get into acti$' 

I remember when I first started 
tiOiting, I was occasionally shipped 
thore to do screen tests. I rel1l'enIlber :aJ' 
limOusine would arrive outside 
door. I woUli:l go on these trips w " .. ~'IY 
dad because my mom couldn't get 
from work. But it was so bizarre 
myself suddenly in the back of a . 
at 12. It was very strange. 

What pia) are you going to be dOil',U ; 

"Pygmalion." We're previewing in 
tember and it's opening in October. 
my Broadway and I've 
acted onstage. did "TI", "agina 1MO)~ 
logues" for two weeks, but that didn't lie
ally COWlt. And I'm pretty nervous. 

Do film directors still direct you or 
they leave you to do whot you do? 

-'Are you followed around all the time 
now? 

Well, I stopped acting entirely for three 
years. I \\<115 tired, and not only was I 
working a Ibt on sets, but I had this other 
job ot; like, growing lip - which does 
require a bi of attenti)ll. I had a very 
different childbood, and it was really es
sential for me to concentrate on that 

Are you no I I now? 

HERAlD PHOTO BY Pll<TRICII 'MIITTEMORE 

After the tro,ubl<oso,~ "Brokedown Palace,· Claire Danes took a short break from 
making movies. 

I need to be directed. I don't think 
ever not need to be directedd .. ,~~:'lt, 
exist for a reason. They're at 

What color are your they're mostly green. If! had to pick a 
color it would be green. But they're also 
gray, and they can be blue. 

eyes, and they can be slightly objl:ciiil~ 
- slightly more than me, anyway. 

They're lots of (Wfe~t things. It de-
It depends on where I am. live in New 
York, and I've lived there long time, 
,and I'm a fixture there. And on a slow 

Yeah, I'm Bretty normal Qaughs). 1 
worked hard for my n.om1alcy, and I can 
even enjoy t a little bit. pends on what I'm ButI guess Could you shore a bri'!f version oj your "Stardust" opens nationally on Aug. , 

Six degrees of 
:WICKNICK, from page 15 
~ple," says Wicknick. "It's more ofan 
:emotional success. I don't charge anyone." 

There are currently 475 members in theAl-
liance, including some celebrities such as 

:-Chuck D, lead rapper for Public Enemy. 
: i The BHHA is also free and any hip-hop 
: ~ or group can join, provided that they 
: ,bake a pledge to produce hip-hop music that l doesn't promote violence. ' 
I : "We're trying to elevate people's mindset," 
• Says Wicknick. "We want to promote unity 
: :lud peace and push for the songs that don't 
: promote violence. When you hear a song 
: (rom back in the day, there was a reason for it. 
: It was about telling a story about what actual
: ~ happened. It's important to expose vio
: lence and oppression." 
: : This doesn't mean lyrics are profimity-fiee. 
: : "If you're gonna say something rough, you 
: gotta take responsibility for it," says Wicknic~; 
• : Songs like De La Soul's "Ghetto Than" l {which talks about the ills of poverty) and 
l ~lick Rick's "Children's Story" (youth vio
I J,ence in the streets) are great examples of the 
: lfind of hip-hop the BHHA supports. 
: : Both De La and "The Ruler" (as Slick 
: ~ck is called) were at the recent Peace Fe&
'lival in Boston at Civic Hall Plaza, where 
: lOcal and national hip-hop artists gathered 
" • 

of music and pledged to stop the 
violen(:e in the ,;!reets. 

The event was put on by Peace Boston, 
on~f the many OIganizations that the 
B works with. Wicknick usually at
tends these events and this one was no dif
feren 

Ani! while sb.e knows many of the people 
invol ed at the lestival, from the acts on stage 
to the people working security, Wicknick still 
prei~ to be on the edge of the eveJlt, always 
present but nevllr in the middle. 
Thtre~ no booth for her to sit at and no 

~
declaring that BHHA is in the house. 

Inst Wicknick weaves around the crowd, 
su rting the musicians on stage. 

=g one of the performances, a local 
''The Sultan" makes his way toward 

Wic ·ck, passing out his CD to people in 

the=d. Wi knick takes one, sees his name and irn-
m . tely intro:luces herself. 
''Y1t're Sultan?" says Wicknick. ' 'I 'm Dar

cie!" 
A k of re<:ognition comes over Sultan's 

face ~ he sullies. Although they've never 
met, he clearly knows the name. 
Th~ talk bu;iness for a little bit before he 

has to leave. And with that, Wicknick is an
oth 'frieod closer to a better hip-hop world 

_i""!tl he Boston Hip-Hop Alliance 
isn't the only organization in 
town pushing for a better 

Illp-DQJI world. Those interested in 
vollU#ring or helping out the local 
mUl'i~*=ene sbould check these out 

plenty more, too): 

"hlI:>-lKlD activist program" that 
the city's youth to 

SO/IJtiOlnB U) po...eny, injustice 
oppression.!>Jso stages profimi-

P~:'1::;dedicated to violence 
and working with the 

activism and Youth business 

interested in learning more 
abc>U~ I~p-hop music or the industry 
sholulfll.get .in tr"~t' u,;th Dan:ie
NicoJe;'Wickni(:\C. She'll be teaching 

of Groove stmlIIIer 
caIIlP, f.ug .. 13-18, where students 

Ie:~:;.:· ~~OfPlaying an instru-
m with a band and 
rer<mll,no an a1bunl. 

Wic:kni"k is also available via ber 
Web site AKDarcie.tripod.com for . . . 
musIc questions. 

- Eddie ShoebaJlg 

-"-

Medical Research 

Are you over 65! 
We need your help! 

We are looking for participants in var
ious cognitive psychological experi
ments. Compensation is $10 an hour. 
Studies involve learning, memory, 
perteption, and awareness. 

Please call Dr. Ayanna Thomas 
at 617-627-4559 . 

"you ." a mediCllllcnlly IlGtdIIglor •• I.nt .... I. lurthtr y.ur 
re ..... h S1udl .. , here Is your appOrt .. 11y I. rnch m ... Ihan 

6G,OOO ~ousehold. Inlhe OlOat .. Bost.n .re ••• elY w.ekl 
r. Hnd .ur m.rl , pit ... Clil 781--433-7987 

... 
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THE FUNNIEST FAMILY 
COMEDY OF THE SUMMER 
66A TERRIIfIC 
FAMILY FILM!'· 
Tony 'OSA"O, TALKlNG PICTURES 

"See This Mollie, 
Do Not Fail! 
You Will Leiilfe 
A Wagging 
M.rIr 5 , Allen, CW/ CBS STA11qNS 

"THIS IS FUN 
FAMILIES WILL 

AM' ........... " RIll ~1I IlUftllSIOllI ...,..... 
AM' 
8tJRIJNGTON 10 
1IlE.12l1WT:r28 

.. 

AT THf MOVlfS 
............................. ... ~~ ... 

g'Stardust' 

T
oto, I don't think we're in 
more. "Stardust;' a ftlm adap~ltion 
a novel by Neil Gaiman, 
this week's "Chronicles 

amia" knockoff Warning: 
are coming. 

But this early effort 
proves that you may have all the 
gredients in place: a magical 
dom, evil witches, flying PlrdlO'" 

lager who makes a crazy promise to a 
rather shallow village beauty Victoria 
(muncbkinesque Sienna Miller) that he will 
bring her back a fa llen star (if you find this 

sort of thing narcolepsy-inducing, 
you may stop reading now). 

The "star" turns out to be 
Yvaine (Claire Danes), a young 
woman in celestial blue rainrnent 
who has been injured by her fall 
from the heavens. I believe you 
will fmd a star nanledYvaine falls 

dueling goblins, a dying 
(peter O 'Toole), villainous 
princes, a magical heroine, and 
still lack magic. Film Critic 

mainly in the plain (I also got a 
kick out of the Latin names of 
the King's seven sons, starting 
with Primus). 

The action transpires in both 
vincingly Victorian village of'Wal1ll3l~d 

neighboring m"a~~gJ~·~cal~_,M>C:~~t: 
Stormhold (the CI 

names does not auger well). 
Tristan Thome - I rest my 

rather bland Charlie Cox) is a 

The cast mixes Americans and Brits. 
Robert De iro supplies comic relief, and I 
mean relief, as the closeted, cross-dressing, 
pirate Captain Shakespeare (I have read 
you and Shakespeare, Gaiman, and you are 
no Bard). The great O'Toole is almost en
tirely wasted as the wasting King. As a 

Circe-like witched ainling to cut out 
heroine's heart (hmm, this sounds 
iar), MiChelle Pfeiffer is persuasive, if 
particularly fun. Ricky Gervais has a 
ment or two as Ferdy the Fence. 

But a "Titanic" reference lands 
thud, and any resemblance to 
Princess Bride" is purely accidental. I 
pose if you're a sucker for a ftlm that 
with a coronation, you may not mind 
weirdly boring "Stardust" is. 

Directed by Matthew Vaughn, 
debut feature "Layer Cake" was a 
bit of puff pastry (and who is in 
helm the Norse meatpie 
scripted by Vaughn and Jane Golclrrl", 
"Stardu t" hasn 't enough sparkle. The 
most completely igllored, visually gf(J'll1l'~
breaking 2005 Gaiman adaptation 
rorMask" was vastly superior to 
piffle. 

Rated PC- I3. "Stardust " co"tai,ns Jant f
sy:film violence and risque humor. 

.•........ ................... . ...............................•.........•..........•.... •....•.........•.••. 

'Hot od' jumps the shark 

Supposed daredevil Rod Klmbte Samberg) ts chased away by neighborhood kids. 

Hot Rod (C ) Rod's ''team'' members are Dave the 
mechanic (Bill Hader), manager and team 

I
n ''Hot Rod," Andy videographer Kevin and rrunp-builder 
=teur stuntman named Rico (Darmy McBride). Rod's buddies are 
that's about as clever as it losers just like him. 
doubtedJy retrieved from The team soon numbers four when in an 

reject pile, the f tlm features what aDl)ears unlikely twist, Rod's gorgeous next-door 
to be Ricky Bobby's even li ' l neighbor Deruse (Isla Fisher in an insub-
cousm. stantial role) joins to the dismay of her 

Rod dreams of fulftlling the of smarmy boyfriend, Jonathan (inevitably 
his late father, whose photo he Will Arnett). As anyone who's seen the 
and who was supposedly Evel trailer knows, Rod's ride is a moped with 
test-rider. Although pedals and what appears to be a 5-horse-
lives at home with power engine. Stop, my sides are aching. 
Spacek), nerdy stepbrother Directed by "SNI:' writer Akiva Schaf-
Taccone) and evil stepfather fer and written by Pam Brady ("South 
McShane of ''Deadwood''). In Park," "Just Shoot Me"), the film checks 
' 'Pink Panther" ripoff, Rod and off the Gen-X references: someone ruck-
up against one another in a series named Voltron, ripoffs of "Jackass" stunts, 
hand-to-hand combat bouts. a Super Dave joke, a theoretical fight be-

tween a taco and grilled cheese sarldl'{]clll 
I realized long ago that every "Saltundat 

Night Live" regular who develops a 
lowing gets a deserved shot at a lead in 
feature film. But ' 'Hot Rod" displays 
of the lunacy or inventiveness of 
Sunday," Samberg, Schaffer, Taccone 
Chris Parnell's 2005YouTube phenom 
music video sJXlOf. 

"Hot Rod" is just a mediocre "SNI:' 
in feature-film padding. The funru'est thirt 
about it is that Rod's mom is 

In spite of the f"tlm's manifold shortce.'" 
ings, in the anthropomorphized Wile 
Coyote ro le, Samberg remains a "",ee~'t 
appealing presence. lbis dog is going 
have his day. But he may have to learn 
write his Own movie scripts. Woof. 

Rated PC-13. "Hot Rod" con,tai/t 
crude hUlIlor and drug references. 

-------------------------------r-------------------------+------ ----------
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fliCKS 
All n.·,jC\\ s by James \ernicre. 

unll'ss otherwise noted. 

New Releases 

"ARCTIC TALE" (8-) 
The live-action "Arctic Tale" gives us a 
newborn polar bear and a walrus cub 
instead of penguins, Queen Latifah 
instead of Morgan Freeman and Harvard 
graduate Kristin Gore among the writ
ers. This perhaps explains w'rly. "Arctic 
ilIe" oomes across as "An lnoonvenient 

~ Truth for Polar Bears and Walruses." 
Melting ice and earlier and hotter sum

• ers have wreaked havoc with the 
:'anc~nt rtlythm of the seasons." But do 
:We really need a symphony of walrus 
:Tarts? Just in case you don't get the 
-message, stick around for the final cred
. to hear overly rnade-up and ooiffed 

il~ren tell you, ''Stop global warming." 
"Oh, Shut up. (Flated G) 

"BRATZ: llIE MOVIE" (1:-) 
, What do you get w'rlen you mix bad 
acting, songs swiped from a tween's 
iPod and dialogue that sounds like a 
text message? OMG, it's "Bratz: The 
Movie." Based on the popular dolls, 

';:Bratz: The Movie" features more 
squeals in its 11 O-minute run than any --

~" 

'N Sync concert. The main r.h:mdor< 

come from the OriginalS 
moppets. There's cheerleader 
(Logan Browning), math w'rliz 
(Janel Parrish), athletiC CIoe (~., 
Shaye) and journalist Yasmin (:-:-r-ia 
Ramos). The girts are Inse~ until 
they meet Meredith (Chelsea Stayb~ , a 
blond goody-Iwo-shoes detennilfl to 
segregate their school Into cliq . 
(Rated PG) - Chelsea Bain 
"El CANTAIITE" (e) 
Jennffer Lopez's turn as a low-rent 
femme fatale named Puchi is jus! one 
of the unfortunate' elements'in .~ 
Cantante," the ambitious m~.L~
raphy of salsa legend Hector "'''I''' 
(Marc Anthony). Lavoe, a teddy bear of 
a man w'rlom Anthony doesn' rlIllOte
Iy resemble, came to New York om 
Puerto Rico and, along with Too 
Puente, Celia Cruz and Willie CoIfl", 
established salsa as a major m~ 
force. Lavoe had talent. and a talent for 
se~-destruction . Anthony, w'r1o spg
gests a Latin Sinatra, Is magnetiC: 
onstage, but offstage his Hectorlis 
putty for Lopez's Puchi. Ultimately, this 
heartfe~ tribute to a legend mig~ best 
be appreciated by those w'r1o corne 
knowing - and loving-:1 
(Rated R) - Stephen Schaefer 
''lIE TEN" (D) 
This unholy mess is a s1u 
unfunny oomedy from tte lirrr.vfs w'r1o 
brought us 'Wet Hot Ameri31, /. 

I Summer." A short vignet!E Iust~ 

ea:/! of the Teo Commandments. For 
io!tance, '1hotJ shal not murder" relates 
thl! story of a doctor w'r1o leaves his 
nulical i1struments irm his patients. 
[)(, yOu oowt thy ooighbor's posses
sKIllS? WeI, get a km of the kooky guy 
(l ev Schreiber) w'r1o becomes so jeal-
01.5 of his btJddy's CAT scan machines, 
h! purchases a dolen for himse~ (I did
n1: get it, either). Perhaps the grwtest 
g<g in "The Ten" is the skit in w'rlich 
l'Iinona Ryder plays a w'rlacked-Qut 
woman who falls in love with a ventrilo
quist's dummy, which she then alxfucts. 
(flated R) - Chelsea Bain 
"lJIJERDOG" (8) 
A chemical mishap gives Shoeshine 
(I'olced by Jason Lee of "My Name is 
Elrl") the ability to talk and fly. 
' Jnderdog" win keep the attention of 
toeny tots - a perlect audience for 
overlooking its fau~. Using a Iess
impressive version of the oomputer 
ticks of "Babe," the film also keeps 
Underdog switching between his goofy 
se~ and his dauntiess atter ego. He 
even has his own doggie version of 
L.ois Lane. n most of its young viewers 
,re just looking to see a bunch of chat
tv animals in an outrageous adventure, 
they will get their parents' moneys 
worth. Rated PG. 

'Ongoing 

'~ JAIIE" (8+) 
Novelist Jane Austen is the Austen-

esque her ne of this appealing bio
graphical fi m. Anne Hathaway ("The 
Devil Wea Prada") follows in the foot
steps of stf'1 Americans as Gwyneth 
Paltrow anp Renee Zellweger, to play 
the British protagonist Directed by 
Julian Jarrrid ("Kinky Boots") in a 
"Masterpi~ Theater" -like style, the 
film takes cue from "Pride and 
Prejudice" and patches together a Iffe 
story wit~ mes McAvoy of "The Last 
King of tland" as Austen's Darcy-
like sunor. Hathaway rnay not be the 
most g ful swan in the lake (she 
actually g umphs). But her Jane is 
qune ing and her co-stars shine. 
(Rated 13) 
"llIE BOlIINE lA.11MATIItf' (AI 
"Casino R " upped the ante and 
"The Bou Ultimatum" ups n right 
back. n Boume (Matt Damon), the 
James of the post-9I11 era, is 
back, and he's still being hunted. By 
w'rlom an for w'rlat reason hardly needs 
to be exp 'ned in these u~olent. 
paranoid ·mes. Theyre atter us; thafs 
the only ing we know for sure. 
Distingui ing hunter from hunted is the 
brain-t 'ng ooncen of the "Bourne 
Identity" Ims. Damon and the nest of 
the cast e all first-rate. "The Bourne 
Ultirnatu "is finally a damning vision of 
a rogue .S. government that bel~ 
the 9111 have gMiO n license to 
surveil, " ndition," torture and kill any
one n Ii . Have a ball watching Jason 

e it. (Flated PG-13) 

:flght for your fancellatlon 
nn:Why are non-stop fares so Q: My husband and I had that doesn 't give you enough know fthat has such a flexible 

rights 
"" absurd? For example, if I planned on going tola wed- time, these funds are transfer- poli with no change or ad-
OOok a flight from Boston to ding in September. As i~ turns able, so if any relatives or ministtative fees for reschedul-
Dublin, Ireland on Delta out, we may not be able 0 go. friends are ttaveling by May 31 ing a \light simply because you 
'lhroughAtlanta, the fare is We booked tbe trip alre8dy, on next year, you can let them use changfd your mind. 
$744. For comparison, I Southwest. I called and ~ey it. Maybe they can pay you in- Geqrge Hobica is the creator 

said that if we didn' t uS!! our stead of Southwest for the of wv:r;:.airjarewatchdog.com. 
tickets, they would go irito a amount you account, or just be an airfare listing and advice Web 
"bank" that must be used by generous and give it away. sire. Send your questions to 
May 31,2008. Fair enough. The Southwest is the only airline I at askgeorge@cnc.com 

ASK GEO RGE question is, I don't antidpate 
being able to take a trill before 

.... "'''Ul:~ Hobica then. We will, however, be 

lqoked at strictly booking tbe 
-ATL to DUB segment and I 
got $785!! How can it cost 
more to Oy [fewer] miles? The I 
airline spends less on fuel, less 
on labor, less on maintenance 
ror the aircraft, etc. I just 
don't getit. 

A: It's simply because with aU 
the hassle making (and miss

ing) connections, and the time 
sl.vings, more people want to fly 
nonstop, so the airlines know they 
can charge more, and they do. 

going to Las Vegas in June 
2008 for a work coovention.A 
friend suggested booking a 
flight for before May 3ist and 
not using that one eitbJr .... 
then the money would be put 
back in a "bank!' The.! we 
could use it for tbe Ju'f 
flights. Is this possibi"!r.r do 
the airlines frown on i? 
A: For $50, you can qxtend 

your banked creditslup to 6 
months. Under extenualfug cir
cumstances, such as 
mented health issue, 
extend them up to a 

Readers, be sure to look for 
special section coming the We,ek 

of August 13th in your I 
community newspaper. 

'

COMMUNITY 
11 1111 I NEWSPAP EIt 

COMPANY 
Gate"''''' M.d r. "'.w h, lnd 

Sponsored by 

For home delivery call: 1-8C)O-I~82~-4('2J 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• ModJer of the 

Bridt " Groom 

La". Sbrs ArailabJe 
~ I/ave 11 All 

Touch of Klass 
$lZ_ ... Sl 
Caman. MA 02821 

781-828-7847 

A STAR FnJLLJ 

THE CHASE 
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THE RUSH IS ON!' 
• 
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"CHRIS 8 JACKIE HAVE NEVER BIEN fUNNIER:' 

"WilD, fUNNY AND DVER·THHDP ACTION!" 
..wr trri, m,." 

CHRIS JACKIE 

TUCKER li~WlmRl CHAN 

JM(t(I(WS HG.tJ. O.EM.lS Ellruw."OOCIIOlAS ~(IIE.IIAS SItOWCASlOlOl.A.S IMI.lOOil'S 
IOSTOM COMMON 1. f£llWA'f THUTIU flESH PONO 10 (l(tW DlDtWtlo D.t.lMRS 10 

S/tOWC.lS( OIUllS SIIOWWl (l.lMAS SIIOWWI. ClIIEMAS.IJI( IMI. AJI( 

WOW," 'MIll IAND(lI.PH "AlmH ItMUMGTOII flAMlMGttAM 

12 Month CD Rate 

51§i'o 
MERCANTILE 

423 Washington St. 
Brighton, MA 02135 

617·783-3500 
www.MercantileBoston.com 

JENNIFER LOPEZ MARC ANTHONY , 

TPS HOT STUFF. 
JENNIFERLOPEZAND MARC 
ANTHONY SET OFF FIREWORKS, 
LOPEZ HAS NEVER BEEN BElTER. 
'EL CANTANTE' SCORES BIG TIME:' 
rITE HAMMOND, MAXIM 

'''EL CANT ANTE' CAPTURES 
THE INTOXICATING S}'iIRIT OF 
THE SALSA EXPLOSION~ 
AGUSTIN GURZA. LOS ANGELES TIMES 

"LOPEZGMS HERBESf 
PERFORMANCE SI NCE 
'OUT OF SIGHT'. AND 
ANTHONY EXCITES 
WHENEVER HE 
TAKES THE STAGE:' 
THELMAADAMS, us WEEKLY 

N OW AIIIC LOEWS ,we lOEWS 

. BOSION COMMON 19 DANVERS 20 
PLAYING '7mflll)~U UBEIUY1R£IMAli 

1·8IJO.FANOANGOmo 1.8IlIl-FAltOANGOI734 7OL'.'_ 
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Supplement PYCCKOE nPHAO)KEH 

Upon Returning From Israel believe that corruption in government can 
Having just returned from an could be lowered only slightly, and 75 
week family trip to Israel, I can that Israeli society is moraUy worse now than 
fact that Israel is the most paradoxical and that this trend would continue over the 
in the world. 8<1 how does one account for the high level 
On the one hand, Israel's public Israeli personal life as opposed to the high 
nation under constant siege is so I~:aeli public life? 
that many non-Israelis gasp at Cl early, the study shows, Israelis are OptimiiS~C 
thought of landing on the are pessimistic about public leadership. But 

Vice President 

Business: (617) 064-3300 ext. 828 
Cell: 617-872-9322 
Email: ronianrQznikoV@comcast.net 
Sign up for a free property search 
www.romanreznikov.com 

Gurion Airport. Media images of bullets, suicide e, en more interesting data: contrary to 

-ist attacks and all out warf~e seem to corroborate the assume, lsraelis are by no means cynical or :~~;:~~~:::~s; We-I chert 
tional perception of Israel as a beleaguered Spartan remain highly ideaIistic, despite the nation's '. . , 
very existence is relentlessly in question. this idealism, one might conclude, gives Realtors" 
Yet, according to a recent survey released by Israel's smal contentment. Sixty-nine percent of 
Bureau of Statistics, in which 7300 people over the Z10nist to a "great" or "very great" extent, and 
were questioned over the last 6 months, an state should invest in educating for Zionist Castles Unlimitea 
ity oflsraelis are satisfied with their lives. ",:nt of respondents support the idea of 837 Beacon Street· NewlOn Centre, MA 02159 
"of Jewish Israelis say they are "satisfied" or ' S':ate." and 78 percent of Israelis feel "Each office is independently owned and operated" 

fied" with their lives, and, even more astonishing, Jc:ws of the Diaspora. L:==============::::=========~ 
of Israeli Arabs said they feel the same way. For the III other words, despite appalling threats without and out- r 
orthodox community, the figure was an n lgeous corruption from within, IsraeHs are by a genuine 
1j2 percent, while for the traditional and secular of and enduring sense of national purpose and wide Jewish 
the population; the figure was respectively 82 perc nt and solidarity. Being an Israeli remains a nnu ... Hi"lIv meaningful 
85·percent. experience to its citizens. 
While daily headlines scream about governmental coEtion, Relaxing at an outdoor cafe in the Rehavia 
both sexual and fmancial, Palestinian civil war, Iranian eats, one is struck by the sense of buoyant farrulia~ty 
and world wide anti-Israel hostility, Israelis fill tbe cafes restau- eif. customers. Dozens of people hug and 
rants, museums, parks, shops and bars of every city anf1 tOWD. wble to table in a flowing stream of ca\rlara,derie. 
Israelis have fallen madly in love with gigantic shopping malls, American, I relt almost jealous. I thought 
which now offer every imaginable consumer producj in the cafe in Boston, filled witb people lost in private space, 
world. Many Tel Aviv beachfront restaurants are open 2A bours ears plugged with ipods or eyes glued 0 ~:~J.~illu~'nlike Israel, 
a day and the murmur o( festive crowds can stiU bh heard d,e American society, in the words of de TI "throws the 
through open hotel windows at 4:00 am. Fueled bY tbe high-tech individual back forever upon himself threatens in the 
phenomenon, the Israeli economy is booming in spitd of last end to confIne him entirely within the soiillud~ 
summer's war, and a rapidly expanding middle class i clearly Israelis enjoy the most precious of ail civil~,:d assets-an asset 
enjoying the benefits of a modem, industrialized state. tinat no suicide bomb or sniper's builet or scandal can 
But private Israeli contentment, paradoxically, exists side bY side .xtinguish-a genuine sense of without 
with circumstantial disillusionment. Israelis are hardly ~Iind to which no individual can be truly happy. 
reailty. According to a May survey conducted by tJje Israel Larry Lowenthal is executive director of 
Zionist Congress, a majority of Israeli adults (58 Commillee Boston Chapter. 

Dr. Julian lender, D.M.D. 

. NEW RATIENT SPECnu: 

istry 
General, Cosmetic, Implant 

and Laser Dentistry 

American Jewish 

~~ 

l~' 
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center 

Hebrew 
Rehabilitation 

. Center 
Hebl'l"W SenkK"Lifu 

Ham UeHTp HBJlHe'fCH npH1HauuLIM BO BceM 

MHpe aBTOpUTeTO~t B 06J1acrH 

repOUTOJlOrU'IeCKI lI. HCCJleAOBaHHii H 

cjlHJlHaJlOM MeAHU IUCKOii WKOJILI 

rapBapAcKoro YHI!lIepcHTeTa. 

bOJlee 100 flem 6 6U3"ece - fly',,"uii 
nOKa:Jame.nb Hameii cma6W1bHocmu! 

MhI IIPE,LJ,.lIArAEM: HMEIO'l'01 BAKAHCHH ,LJ,.JUI 
• Cma6UJ1bnyto 6btCOKOOflJla- MeiJceclllep RNILPN 

'lU6aeMYto p.a6omy fulVparl nOMOlUnl'K06 MeiJcecmep (CNAsi HHA) 
lime, per diem positions u 
zu6Koe pacnucanue. )l.J1H Tell, KTO fiYlleT Y Hac paOOTaTI> 

• OflJlamy o6Y'lenUJI na KJiP-
cax u 6 KO/I/IeiJJlCe 

• BeJtUKOllenble 6enet/Jumbt: IiOHYC 
- OTJlH"IHYfO Me.llHUHHCtcylO 

H ly6HYIO CTpaxoBKH 

- 34>4>elITHBHbIA neHCHoHHblA YnUKOJIbn6le nep~cneKlfVl6bl 
nJlaH npot/JeCcuonanbnozo pocma: 

- nOBblweHHYIO ollJlary pa60Tbl HaUlU fllMIOU{HUKU MeiJcecmep 
8 OblXOJl.Hble H npalJlHHKH (CNAs) Mozym nOJlY'lUm6 iJUflJ/lMI 

MeiJcec1llpbl (LPN) no Mi!Cn9' paOollUl 

HE YIIYCTHTE PEAJILHhm IDAHC 
IIOJlY'lHTL XOPOIIIYIO PAJiOTY!!! 

• X-Ray (12 Bitewings As Needed) • Check-up 
A aET:rER 

(617)363 - 8425 • (617) 363-8510. (617) 363 - 8910 
• Cleaning· Treatment Plan 

$591.99 
invisalign· + ZO(]i)Mf + 

Invisible Braces Hill> Pow.red l1 .. th Whitenin, Laser Derlti'~fy 

161 6 Beacon Street, 13rookl ine, MA 02446 
http://www.aplusden1:iist.com/mail@aplusd ,m 

We most major insurance 

Did you know that with a nrlP""riptil()n from your doctor, that IM,eclic·are 
and BeBS will pay for one r of !.hoes and three inserts .. ",i-h year? 

I - , 

-- -

-~-

-' 

mAY QUALIFY 
F~R Dtl'lllmC SHOES, 

ITH ltTrLE OR no 
OUT OF POCKET 

EXPEnSE!! 

Wheelchairs, walkers, canes commodes, bathroom safety n",nducts, 
orthopedic ilms, compression hoses. 

For more informatioll1 call (617) 278-2900 

694 Washina+nln St., Brookline, MA 02446 
Store hours: 9:00AM-5:00PM 

CL~ NIISSAN 
OF NEWTON 

OI'p(II~llblii Bbl60p HOBbiX " no,,-el)*:aHltI~X MaW"" 
At ........ '"I.." .. Lease nporpaMMbl 

Nissan 3nuJ at'COJ/lOmHaJI HaOe:HCHOCmb, 3J/eZjlHirn~fOc~m,b, 

npeKpaCHblii OUJaiiH, K(JJHIjJOPm. 3mo CmlllJlbHbl~ U 

npecmUIHCHble ' !flm(JJHo6I1J1u OJIR J/Iooeii C I1nl3HbUlfu 

803MO:JHOCnuv.IU U ypOflHeM ooxooa 

BOHHT~ HameMY PYCCKOJl3hl'1HOM)' COT)J)'.lI1IHK)' 

EO GRABE: 617 - 319 - 1828 HIlli 6 1_'lr'4 - 3000 

www.hebrewseniorlife.org 

1200 Centre St., Boston, MA 02131 
BLI MOlKeTe laiiTH H nOAaTI, aaHBJleUHe JlHoiHO 

Hawa KOMoaB •• o~OCTIlBJI.er 
BCecTOpoBBlO1O Me,!lRQRBc:1C}'1O R 

COURJlJlbB)'1O DOMOIIlI> Ba AOM)' 

B .. 6yJlne UpBIITHO )'IlRaneR" TeM 

BRRMlUllleM. _lioToit 
• DOHHMala.eM, 

C IOOTOpblMR arRecyra K .aM 
.alllY ecrrp)'IlHBKR 

3BOHHTe Amle repWMaH 

617 - 227 - 6647 

Consider work1.ng for JF&.CS. We have great benefitS: medical and dental 
insurance, paid vacation. Please send our rC5Ume and cover letter W: Donna 
Magnasco. Human Resources. JF&CS. 1430 Main S=t. Waltham. MA 02451 or 
emafr dtnagnasc@jfcsbn.org. If )<Iu have qutstions. pl<as< call Ala G<rshman 
at 617·227·6641 <Xt. 252. 

Visit our website at Jfcsboston.org 

Caring lor Ccnenlions 

Jf~~ AN "GENCY OF 

IiOAEE CTA AET MLI OIiCAYJKHBAEM EBI'ElicKyf) 
OIi~HY IiOALllIOro IiOCTOHA. 

Mbt - BHyKH PYCCKHX eBpeeB, HcnblTbtBaeM oco6yro CHMnaTHro 
HMMHrpaHTaM H3 POCCHH. nOTepll 6J1H3KHX BCer,lla TlIJKeJla 

60Jlee B '1YJKOH nOKa CTpaHe. B 3TO Tpy,llHOe BpeMlI Bbl Ha.HA', enllV 
Hac Y'laCTHe, nOMepJKKY H nOMOl.I\b. 

MLI IIPE,lI;OCTABJUlEM IIOXOPOHHLIE YCJ\.YrH B 
COOTBETCTBHH C EBPElicKHMH TPAAHQHHMH 

CAMLIM HH3KHM QEHAM. 
Mbl pa3DJlCHJleM Bce KacalO~l1eCJI Medicaid nn,"RU 

6epeM Ha ce6J1 OpraHI13allHoHHbte BonpocbI: 3aXO'DC)Hc:Hlile. 
peAHrH03HaJI CAYJK6a, TpaHcn pT. B CAyqae oTcv-rcl'B>,fI 

Medicaid npe,llOCTaBAJleM cjlHHaHcHpoBaHHe. 

BhI BCEr,llA MO)KETE PACCl[HThIBATb HA BHHMAHH 
npO<l>ECCHOHAAH3M HAlUHX COTPY,lIHHKOB. 

1668 Beacon St., Brookline' 475 Washington St., Canton' 10 Vinnln St., 
(617) 232-9300 (781) 81\-4600 (781) 581-2300 
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lim../Arl'l Shkolnikov 

,·r" .. STREET AUrO 
"~""- ~b)' 

Foreign & oomestic 
Towing ServiCe Availabje 

Free Pickup & DeJrwiv 
RS 

J.EA ORAND JOSEPH 
Massage Therapy 

Bealing Touch Center 

2!i Years of Experience 

GINA ROMM 
VICE PRESIDENT 

ABR, CRS, GR!, CRMS, CRRS' 

617969·2447 office 
617966-1685 cell 

61 7 769·2689 voice mall 
Gina.Romm@NEMoves.com 

www.GinaRomm.com 

109.Bacon Street 
Waltham, 1M 02451 
TEL 781-893-4160 
FAX 781-891-0162 
CELL 617-319-5494 

Fo r appoir!lmet~ cal 

6"17·967-6829 Success in Real Estate Since 1987! • 
Happy to Help with All Your Real Estate Needs! 

• Only less than 5% of agents are awarded these designations 

1261 Centre Street, Newton, MA 02459 

DiscountS on 
BATH & > 

ns 

.;H;j'eciali.zing in: 
I Estate - Representing I prutp,rs 

DESIGN CENTER 
The most popular store In Brooklyn 

Is now open In Boston! 
M ... 6YA lit • t 8~1An .. 

R.e:: 8 HAWLM MA •• 

Most goods are displayed 
and kept in stock 
for immediate delivery 

+ Large selection 
of Bathroom & TIles 

+ Bathroom Furniture 
and Acc ssories 

+ Ceramic & Porcelain Tiles, 
Marble & Granite 

+ Interior. Shower and Tub doors 
Saunas, Showers and Whirlpools 

Surers and Sellers in Residential C/olSlni~S 

• IJmigraltion 

We carry ali major brands 
and offer you discounts 
from 30-50% 
We are your best source 
for home renovation 
shopping 

1208A VFW Parkway. Suite 206 
West Roxbury, MA 02132 

617.327.2777 • fax: 617.327.2745 
Irfna@irinalaw.com 
www.irinalaw.com 

• Personal Injury 

• Family Law 

• Business: 

• Planning 

NESA S.,I-uv·r Kid Child Care 

OP tlOUSE 
preschool in the United States a~~(lcatea to providing the optimal 

balance between traditional and ' We would like to 
invite you to an open house. 

Come in and meet the preschool diIector, ~ child's daily schedule 
will look like, and take a copy of the curric+rum ouJ~~ with you. 

Fol/fJ'Wing are the dIltes and times for the open hmues. to see you there! 

Wednesday, August 8th 
Sunday, August 12th &om llJ:fllU-L4::UU 

Sunday, August 26th &om lU:OlIJ-l.i~aJ 
Monday, September 10th 

Fall registration now in progress for: gyrnr,~st~cs , sc,ccer, rhythmic gymnastics, 
baseball, martial arts, fencing, dance and much more. 

345 UNIVERSITY AVENUE • 
Office: 781 .... ".) . 0;) .. " 

,~"",,,,,, .. T 

MA02090 

1'f()M I !UJl.IV 

L\lt1c1»poBoe Ka6enbHoe TellleB"~IHlt1e [Iigital Cable 
c KaHanOM «BIt1AeO no ON DEMAND 
BblcOKOCKOpocTHOIII AOCTyn B OT Comcast 

• Comcast'Digital Voice 

Vicki 

(78 
238 Highland Ava. (nexllo GrgUnd Round) 

Needham HelghlS. MA 0 494 
www.bathandtllodosi n .cOlu 

Only in our store will YOIl find 
and be custom fitted with the 
most comfortable & eleglmt shoes. 
• Leather, suede · Stretchable, bt'eathable fabric 
• Sizes range from 5 to 14 with widths up to 6E 
• Velcro and/ or lace closures 
• C;ovemment/ prlvate Insurance accepted }I, 

Ce.-tIfle<I Pedorthist . Call us for more Information 617-713-4300 

We accept the following insurances: 
MEDICARE, BClBS of MA, NHP, EVERCARE, Senior Care 
Options (SCO), Senior Whole Health (SWH), Health Care 

Value (HCV), First Seniority Freedom 
(plus, Premier & Value), etc. 

ALL AMERICAN HOME AID INC. 
151 Sutherland Road, Brighton, MA 02135· Train Stop: Greenline "B" 

allamerican151@yahoo.com • Hours: 

Aonn. 

9:30 a.m.· 5 

Ie Pia. 

38 Ka>KAYIO ycnyry 
B MecJl14 Ha 0AMH roA "PM 

ycno ...... o+oPM11eHM,. 

nOAnMCKM Ha ace TpM ycnYrM • 

•• Ao6aBbTe RTN 3a ,qolnq,nHMT4!Ji bHylO nnaT)' 14,95 ,qonnapoB B Me,cRI~! 
lIononHMTMbHO 81MMiH!TCA palOBillI onnaTa 

npl! ilKTMBallMIi y<JIyrM Corneast Digital Volet B 

CYMMt 29,95 AOJWPOB. 

1-866-814-5970 @omcast. 
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FROM ONE 

kinetic scul · D~Cordo 
I LlUY, from page 1 r----±--:;;;:G'i ;IIIl"'~-~ 
! Nick .Capasso.. "When Y9U look at the 
'wQrk befQre It starts 'mQvlng, It looks 
~cQld and geometric, and when it starts 
:-mQving, these industrial looking fQnns 
' t.al<.e o.n this graceful and poetic fQnn Qf 
~ motion." 

work of Allston artist 
"When you look at the work before it starts movirt,g, 

it looks cold and geometric, and when it starts 
moving, these industrial looking fonns take on 

this graceful and poetic fonn of motion." 

Nick Capasso., 
DeCo.rdo.va Museum 

.' 

• FQr example, the piece !'''This Living 
:'liand, NQW Wann and Capable" features 
.10 rods sticking into a circular base. 
When the base is spun, the needle-like 
~s begin to. sway as they circle around 

n :the base, like fingers Qpening and 
Sai~d.~"""""""""""~e=r~to~a~ru:·g;h~S=C~h:OO~I~S~h:QP~::::t,:1t; 

;:stgsing. 
:'Lilly, 41 , wQrked as 'an architect for 

. en years in the U.s. and Europe, but 
.. aid that she wasn' t feeling satisfied cre
: al;lvely. She began art claSses 10 years 
: ago and started crafting he1r distinct fQnn 
fQLSculpture. 
::l " From the beginning, w t I wanted to. 

0. .was see things changin¥ shape," she 
~Said. ''Using yQur hands to. tQuch the 
: wQrk was important. The "iewer shQuld 
100 able to. feel what's happening." 

(lie, extubltis interactive." 
Six Qf sculptures in the exrubitiQn 

are part Qf a and appear similar, re-
quiring the touch to. distinguish 
them. 

see hQW it is differel~~ 
Lilly said. 

The participatiQn 
well. Lilly goes to. 
two. weeks to. clean 
make repairs. 

it dQwnsides as 
every 

sculprures and 

When creating, Lilly Qften takes an hQuses the large apparatuses 
idea and runs with it, never knQwing uses to. adapt parts fQr the sC~~~;~Joa 
what's gQing to. CQme next. Lilly's hQme address is in 

"ExperimentatiQn is really important, Plain, but AllstQn is where she 
and I think that surprises people because fQund mQst Qf the time. 
[the wQrk] is so. cQnstrucWd," Lilly said. "1 feel like I live in AllstQn, I sWnd);o 
''Usually I'll just start with a part, and much time here," she said. 
that becQmes a platfQnn fQr experimen-
tatiQn. I get the parts and start to. see 
what 's possible Qut Qf it." 

She wQrks Qut Qf a clean studio. Qn 
Franklin Street in AllstQn, with a large, 
pointy metal spider sculpture seemingly 
crawling up Qne wall and metal hoops 
and a picture Qf Al GQre hanging Qn the 
QPposite side. SQme rabbit pelts she Qr
dered fQr anQther project sit Qn a table. 

The DeCordQva AlIIlUaI ExI1.bi
tion at ·the I>e420I'llQv.a I t.1us<jum 
and Sculpture 'Park, 
Pond Road, Lincoln, 
Aug. 12. FQr mQre intj:.nnatt>n, 
visit ww'W.clecc.rdG'va .• or~ 

; It's that touch and interactiQn that 
' Ol.l!t:es her wQrk so. unique, said Capasso.. 
, 'There are kinds Qf kinetic sculpture 
powered by wind Qr electricity," he said . 

" 'With Anne, it's the tQuch Qf the muse-
walking up to. each Qne 

experi,~~cing its mQvement that yQU "Some pec.pl" justlqIQb,berthem," she The wQrkshQP dQwnstairs looks clQs-

Ins . tutional eXp-.&..&.l"i-"'&' . on, families take 
L;~.I. . stage at I uncil debate 

'bEBATE, fro.m page 1 

ilQ nQt attend public school. 
cem fQr wa; institutiQnal ex- throughQut the I 
pansiQn, he recently sat down 100 assembled ' if II,rin,g 

she is CQmmi~ to. imprQving BQstQn 
public schools, regardless Qf where her 
cruldren attend. 

S lvig also. proposed stricter zQr\in~;1O 
maintain Qpen space and mQre 
subway cars until transportatiQn with Qfficials to. discuss. commitment, and I 
can be solved. 

AlthQugh he attended BQstQn public 
schools from kindergarten through the 

':12th grade, CiQmmQ said Ills SQns' had 
'obtained schQlarsrups to p~vate schools 
-and he was proud Qf their achievements. 
"" On affQrdable hQusing, dQmmQ went 
'against SchQfield's idea mid said that 
renegQtiating CQntracts "lith current 

-limdlords Qffering affQrdable hQusing 

He VQwed to push BC fQr re- HanlQn proposed 
quired cornrq'urulty senrice from students tricts lined with trees ct~~~~~~,t~Q~gree;:~n 
and stricter enfQrcement if elect- space. It was a i~ 

Alex Selvig 
Alex Selvig proposed a local book

stQre and bike lanes in the area, as well as 
replacing city verucles with low-emis
siQns verucles. 

Greg Glennon 

-wQuldn't be the way to. go.. 

ed. BrightQn remaining 
asked if be would support 

l\lcc.llOl licenses to help curb 
partying, sQmething he 

nQt support. 
"J don't S4P);x>rt punishing businesses 

AllstQn-BrightQn, nQt 
Qf Harvard and BC," 

She alSo. proposed ' 
cQmmunity schools, 
families who. didn't 
across the city. 

Greg GlennQn proposed that 
est way to. Qbtain funding for cQnllIl)lllIIil~ 
improvements was to. start 
institutiQns. ' 'Local aid is in aec:llnt , 
we have these institutiQns that 

::',,"It's wrong to. change th~ rules at the 
'end Qf the game," he saId. InStead, CIQm
'!hQ said that it was up to. the cQmmunity 
'iInd the gQvemment to. find the funding 
to. cQntinue the vQucher system of hQus-

because patrQns are nQt responsi-
ble/ ' he "Bringing mQre CO~runILInit:y schools 

Selvig cQntinued to. focus Qn the insti
tutiQnal ex.pansiQn issue. In response to. a 
questiQn Qn cQmmunity benefits, he said, 
'The biggest benefit I'd like to. see is a 
change in arutude from the universities." 
Selvig VQwed to. create a special ISD unit 
to. revQke Qr suspend occupancy licenses 
from party hQuses, sQmething he said 
was lQng Qverdue. 

paying their fair share," he 
need to. start generating revenue 
can make things happen." 

On scnclOljl, Jenner said that funding 
was the teac hers are IlOt paid 

the rel»urces are nQt up 
m" ",u. He also proposed bring

frees up resources trans-
portation costs," she 

Like CiommQ, '1.an,IUn asked hQW 
she CQuld effectively advocalte for public 

GlennQn said that he WQuld like 
Harvurd create a cQmmunity 
center in North Allston, similar 
Oak quare YMCA. ing. . I 

CiQmmQ alSo. proposed that Harvard 
.ipstall sQund-resistant winddws in hQme 
,ilffected by cQnstructiQn Qf Harvard 
,buildings. 

shQp back to. schools 
depart with a skill. 

schools when her attended 
pri vate school. said that her el-
dest child attended school fQr a 
hQrt time, but there was no. 

On schools, he proposed that if the city 
fQund mQre funding, schools CQuid 
thrQW Qut the state-enfQrced MCAS test 
system. 

He alSo. reiteraWd rus stance 
city could nQt lQse the Qpen space 
fQnner archdiocese property to. 
graduate dQnnitories. ''1 lQve 
there, and it would be a disaster 
cQmmunity to. lQse it," he said. 
hQld BC's feet to. the fire." 

I" 

-
James Jenner 

James Jenner said that majQr CQn-

guarantee her five could all at-
tend community they attended 
pri vate schools. maintained that 

'That way, the teacher.; get back to. 
teaching and the students get back to. 
learning," he said. 

--- Police 
robbery 

Protect her future. Protect her health ----.., 
:r --.ROBBERY, from page 1 

;$ rum wrule hQlding a gun to. 
• e back Qf rus head. 
~ One suspect took the wife into. 
J!.1e bedroom and reportedly de
"manded "the money and the 
:weed." The victim said she "al
~Qst laughed and tQld the sus
:peet she didn't have any mQney 
' or weed," accQrding to. the police 

The suspect rummaged 
thrQugh bedroom and 
took several · i~w,~Ir'" cases tllat 
cQntained the $5,000 di-
amQnd ring and 
Qther i', :welrv. 

The 
band into. 

hro.uPlht the hus-

an unknQWn 
band and wife then 
car and approached ' 

and left in 
The hus
into th.~ir 

unmarkod 

police cruiser to ask fQr help free
ing the husband from the hand
cuffs. PQlice were dispatched to. 
the scene shQrtly after. 

The suspects are described as 
three black males. Two. CQn
cealed their faces with ski 
masks, while the third is de
scribed as being 5 feet 7 inches 
with shQrt hlack hair and a slim 
build. 

Subscribe to the AlB TABp 'Cc til: ~J88.343-1960 

od! C~pe 
Tidew'atE!r Inn - ~ear the h ...... + beiaches on the Cape 

Large UU1:aQ~lr 
• . Large, cQmfQrtable rOQms refrigerator • 
• Family friendly with playground, picnic area and 

barbecue grills 

s~ 
$ $9999* Per 

+ Tax night 
Sun, Thru ThJ Special 

09?T~*~~~ht 
Inclu ~es Hot Breakfast in our 

50s-style diner Sun. thru Thurs. 

Call and make your r<>cll>rv::ltirui today: 1-800-338-6322 

135 Main Street, West Yarmouth, MA 
1-800-338-6322 • 

' Valid thru labor. Day. Reserve by 8/15/07 . Sutlject lto availability. (Fri. & Sat. add $20/Aight) 

Planned Parenthood League 
Qf Massachuse~ encQurages 
parents to vaccinate their daugh
ters against the human papillo
mavirus, the most commQn 
cause Qf cervical cancer, at the 
I Bc)Sto,n, SQmerville, Worcester 

Springfield health centers. 
The new vaccine, Gardasil, is 

I~=~~~;: for girls age 9 and has proven to be 
safe and effective. 

prevents four majQr 
Qf the HPV virus, a CQm

sexually transmi~ infec
that affects Qne in four 

IWOlnen. HJ?V is the leading 
Qf cervical cancer, wruch 

kills about 3,700 WQmen in the 
UniWd States eal;h year. In addi
tiQn to receiving the first vacci
nation in the series Qf three 
shots, mQthers and daughters 
can learn from PPLM medical 
prQfessionals about Qther ways 
to prevent cervical cancer, in
cluding Pap smears, eduCatiQn 
and HPV screenings. 

No. appointment is necessary. 
FQr mQre information about 
PPLM's Protect Her Future. 
Protect Her Health initiative Qr 
other prQgrams and serVices, 
visit www.pplm.Qrg Qr call 800-
258-4448. 

Gardasil is available at all 

PPLM health centers, includll;g 
Greater Boston Health L.eUI~r, I 
1055 CQmmQnwealth 
BQstQn; and Plan: A 
Parenthood 
Elm St., 
Somerville. 

Planned Parenthood Ll:<Ig~e 
of Massachuse~ is the 
freestanding reprodmotite 
health-care provider in 
State. For nearly 80 
PPLM h'll'"protected 
mQted sel!ll\ll health 
dQm cif chQice through 
services, educatiQn and 
cacy. For more inf.)mlatiojI, 
visit www.pplm.Qrg. 
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FROM PAGE 

Taracino cele , called feisty, energetic 
_BIRTHDAY, from page 1 

to do tight'." . 
Known to everyone as Mary, she sat on her 

back porch beneath a banner that read 
"Happy Birthday," seemingly presiding over 
the festivities. Her sons described her as a 
wom.tn of few words, one who only got loud 
when she was upset. At her party, she only 
spoke when telling those tending to her to 
eat. ~ 

_ She said that she felt "fine" even at 100, 
¥1d that she was happy to have her family at 
!,he party. 

Although she's aged, those in attendance 
say she was always feisty and energetic. 

"She used to go with my mother to the 
-North End and escape with their bottle of 
wine,r 'said Peg Marinelli, whose mother 

' was so close to Maria that Marinelli actually 
thouJ!ht Maria was her aunt growing up. 
'''They had their bad-girls time there." 

Josephine Massa, who used to live across 
the s~t from the Taricano family, said 
Maria was always full of energy. 

"Sile was so acti ve when she was young. 
She'd dart across the street to talk to my 
mother," she said. " I think all that activity 
makes you healthy." 

Maria came to the country from Pescara, 

Ta,[icanIO, Maria's son 

she and her husband, Sam, 
Union 1;treet 77 years ago. 

landscaper and paid all the 
raised tlleir three children. 

in 1972, but Maria still 
with i>!r two sons, John, 

, who look after her. 
boyhood friend of Mario's, 

him so well as a boy that 
mother to him. 

SW"~y, she'd have a big pot of 
meatballs waiting for us so 
said. 

spob enthusiastically 
cooking, but as her 

'l.f""''', it became obvious that 
ooe who has the delicious 

her now," said John. 
she gets." 

Principal: c~-!,-"""",· cs in school uld improve learning 
CLINICS, from page 1 I tients, including stu<~nts, 

and local re idents. 

---------------+--- Ford also pointed out the advantage 
of shared information between the 
school and the clinic. '''The school is 
rich wi th information for the doctors 
and nurses that will speed up the heal
ing process and catch disease faster," he 
said. " It will help if the staff knows the 
students over a period of time." 

to pursue the funding long-term." 
vices! as well as mental health and den
tal services, family planning and nutri
tional advice. Services will be available 
to s~dents, families and community 
:me~rers duriog most school hOfITs. 
' Services will also be available before 
"and .)ler school on certain days. 

"We're somewhat of a pioneer," Vigo
da said. '1 think it's a great modeL and 
we're optimistic about our success." 
AJ~ough the clinics are still in the 

,'planning stages, the center has received a 
~federa! grant and plans to opeo 001' in 
,September and the other in December. 
• Soo~ after they open, the center wi~ file 
' for licensiog though the Departmeot of 
'Publib Health. The clinics do not have to 
be lioensed to provide services. 

provide a farnili~'~' ar~~~~~~~~; 
thing that's "' 
da. "Some of the 
nityJ don't have 

some-
s:nd 'Viga-

have language baniels 
issues. We want a 
safe." 

The Horaoe 
shares a building 

the commu-
they 

aod inunigration 
for them to feel 

Scbool, which 
Jaclaon Mann 

School and serves heilrinl~-irnpaired stu-
dents, will benefit 
clinic in the 
ment, according to 
Ford . 

a health 
environ-
JeremiaJo 

le"Vel in the "Students have a qornfo'rt 
school, and J inoalginej would transfer 
over to the Ford. '1f the 
medical staff has relationship 

"If kids can get 
health care they 

we can see 
are much more 

learn within 
classroom." 

Principal, Erica 

Gardner Elementary 

be enhanced." 
Ford explained that the 

convenient for parents, who 
wise need to pick up their 
school and transport them 
for doctors' appointments, 

to 

Erica Herman, the principal of the 
Thomas Gardner School, is equally ex
cited about having medical care on site, 
especially after the school's previous 
clinic, run by St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center, lost funding and was forced to 
close down three years ago. 

' 'This clini . will serve the entire com
munity. The last one served only the 
school." 

Herman talked about the impact that 
the clinic would have not only on the 
medical health of the students, but also 
on their academic life. 

"If kids Can get the health care th~y 
need, we can see students who are much 
more ready to learn within the class
room," Herll1an said. '1t makes a huge 
difference wi th attendance rates and 
kids being prepared to leam every day." 

Duting the first year of operations, 
Vigoda hopes to serve. about 1,000 pa- with the studeots, care will only early and fighting traffic to get 

'1t was highly successful having the 
clinic wi thin the school. But due to the 
nature of the funding we had, we 
weren' t able to get the license to keep it 
going. Joseph Smith has the capacity to 
secure the licensing which will allow us 

At this poi nt, it seems the clinics' fu· 
ture depends on continued collabora
tion between the Joseph M. Smith Cen
ter and the schools. Herman's 
enthusiasm is encouraging. "I can' t say 
enough about how excited we are for 
this partnership," she said. . 

V~ll'U~ vulunteer Program seeks ... vu and women 55 and older 
A campaign is under way in era! and city of Boston voltmteer ages range from 55 into tbe 80s. 

Boston for meo and women 55 organization, is for nere are many volwlteer open-
' and older to serve as volunteers older adults to join ings in hospitals, day-<:are oen-
'throughout the city. The Retired members already serving teIS, nutrition sites, nursing 
'Seni0r Volunteer Prograno, a fed- city 's 18 neighborboods. homes, schools, museums and 

I 

, 

pro'grams,for chiJdren. 
changed since the 

RS,VF'"m""'."m was founded 35 
is accepted that baby 

are 55 do not con-

sider themselves seniors and 
often continue to work in paying 
jobs into their 70s. But these em
ployed older adults are welcomed 
in RSVP because there are volun-

teer jobs for them in off-work 
hours. To receive a membership 
application and explore volunteer 
options, call Fran Johnnene at 
617-635-3988. 

1:I"lterest:ed 'in receiving some high visibility 
I ... " .. h the latest upscale women's magazine 
to hit Boston? Call us today to be part of 
our premiere issue! 

MA 02494 

.1 
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WHAT'S HAP PENING AT TijE WEST END 

WEST END HOUSE 
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB 

OF ALLSrON-BRIGHTON 

OOURlm 

West End House metoibefs Carla 
~, MelanIe Gray, NasaIr 
Gray, Jesus CarrIon, Wendy Lee 
JIelIl1 T ... were amongtloose 
PIcked carrots and Ioetbs to 
hetb yogurt dip. They were _ to 
take this delicious SII1.ooertlnoe 
treat home to their families. 

This summer, West End House 
members have traveled across 
New England to visit various des
tinations where they not only 
learn, but can venture beyond the 
city limits, escape the heat and 
have tons of fun. Field trips out 'of 
the club have included Land's 
Sake Farm in Weston, the New 
England Aquarium, Museum of 
Science, Roller World, Salisbury 
Beach, Hopkinton State Park and 
the Purgatory Chasm - and 
those are just the trips taken dur-

_ ing the month of July. More fun 
- . ps are in store this August. 
Oi Thanks to our friends at Land's 
.;;j.~ake Farm and the Grealer 

oston Food Bank, West End 
ouse members have been learn

. ._,: g about the fundamentals of 
~fanning and forestry while partic

ipating in educational activ\til's. 
ver an eight-week span this 

ummer, groups of eight childr:en 
and teens will participate in a two
week session where .they 

afternoon at Land's 

School-age 
hild-care programs 
Registration is going on n w 

for fall before- and after-school 
programs at the YMCA. Join one 
of the Y's programs with options 
of three to five days per week. 
The YMCA has a variety of fun 
and educational activities in a 
state-licensed program. Children 
of all abilities, in kindergarten 
through sixth grade, are wel
come. 

Programs are at the Oak Square 
YMCA. Gardner Elementary 
School and WInship Elementary 
School. 

For more information on If 0-

grarnming, call Steve Pecci, Pro
gram director, at 617-787-8675 
or e-mail specci@ymcaboston. 
org. 

~ Camp Connolly 
Summer Programs 

Registration is going on "low 
for the annual summer camp and 
programs. At the Oak Square 
YMCA, the program is builtlon 
the four core values of caring, 
honesty, respect and responsi~i1i
ty. Campers and farnilies will find 
traditional activities, positive staff 
role models and diverse enrpll
ment to be complemented by the 
unique YMCA atmosphere. The 

Farm exploring the nL world 
at the farm by getting their bands 
in the soil, smelling fresh hetbs 
and tasting seasonal prqdluce. 

Late nigtrts at 
the West End H~!se 

~AI)'Ion~=".,.; 
CIKCa and u..nna 
partlclpale In tile T .... LtI._oIp 
progIam durIrC tile .,.... tile 
West End _ Be". a GItto Qm. 

In the evenkC. the elm .. open II11II 
mIdollght for tIIem to .,..y ...... 
_ movIes,..m. and!"""". 

Teens - if you' relobking for 10 

fun place to swim, make music. 
play . sPorts, watch ~ovies. or 
make new friends, ~ to th<: 
West End House. The West End 
House is open until p.m. oro 
Tuesday and W~y for kim: 
12 and older, aod ope"iuntil mid·· 
night on Thursdays aod Friday" 
with free transportation to neigh·· 
borhoods across the 

Corporate vohl~eterillg 
at the West End ~ou:se 

camp includes free lunch ano! 
snack. Registration iJUonnatiotl 
is available at the welcOme center 
or by contacting Luzia Centeio at 
617-787-8669 or e- ail lcen
teio@ymcaboston.org Slots 3/1~ 
filling up fas~ so register today. 
Financial as istance is availabb 
for those who qualify. I 
Get fit this summer 

Visit the Y's 37,lhl-square
foo~ state-<lf-the-art F.ty anj 
see what the 00 Square YMCA 
has to offer. The YMCA's Mem
bership for All program provides 
income-based pricin~ to those 
who qualify. New mfmber per
sonal training packages are avail.
able now at a discounted rab,. 
Special summer m

l mbershi~s 
are available. For more infonnn
tion on memberships r prograrr~ 
ming, call the welcome center Ht 
617-782-3535 or visil www.yrr~ 
caboston.org. I 
Reach Out Ann~al Fund 
campaign continues 

Help the Y ntake a Jtrerence in 
the lives of fellow fommunity 
members. The YMCpts goal is to 
raise $80,000 to s pport It.e 
scholarship program. The Y ill
vites the public to reach out 10 
help the children farnilies in 

Boston University 
School of Education 
Does Jour child need help in reading or 

Enroll now in one-on-one 
tuooring services at the 

For more infonnatiOfi and to 
visit www.bu .• dull!II_'fofI 

Boston University Uter.t.ey Lab, 
Sa!urd:iy morning se;sions 
begin Septemher 8 for students 
In grades 1-8. 

or contact Professor Jeanne III P_lore 
81617-353-3285 o'J/H"'~""'''''''"' 

You deserve a pest-free n01n~. 
You deserve mam'lalirl. 

• Solutions your pest 
• Knowledgeable, trained, 

screened technicians 1iJJ: 
• Imaginative Green 'T1reme ...,:. 

solutions 
• Seovice with protection 

of your family, pets, and 

hnllMl .,.,... c...w ....... 1.., 
1-866-WSI-PEST 

"'-

Julie Rlngelhelm, left, volunteers as 
west End House teaching memhoers 
to play the violin. 

The West End House Boys 
aod Girls Club of AlIston
Brighton invites you to be a good 
neighbor by volunteering at the 
club. The West End House offers 
a variety of summer opportuni
ties to ntake a real difference in 
the lives of the many children 
aod teens at the West End House. 
Volunteers can belp run summer 
programs ranging from rock 
climbing in the gym to learning 
about far-<lff Jands in the Educa
tion Center; aod from ceramics 

Looking for a chance to volun
teer with your co-workers this 
summer? Come to the West End 
House, where there is no limit to 
what your team can do. From edu
cation to athletics, to cooking a nu
tritious meal for our kids to paint
ing the walls of the club, groups of 
five to 20 people can volunteer at 
the West End House Boys & Girls 
Club. Come during the week and 
team up with our young members 
for a fun-filled day of education 
challenges such as math games, 
spelling competitions and more. 

Art Center, to teaching or 
your passion for music 
Music Clubhouse. The 

End House needs caring 
fapable neighbors on both a 

dll1or1_t,,.,,,, and ongoing basis. 
is at 105 Allston St. be

Brighton and Common
avenues. Plan to attend a 

voltJj1teer orientation at the club 
Tuesday and Thursday at 6 
call Katie Healey at 617-

"".lo1I>... ext 13, or e-mail 

. you're here, volunteers can 
a class with our members in 

room and Music Club
or play foosball or pool in 

Room and Teen Center. 
gym, your team members 
. up with ours to play kick

football or have a knock
~h:illel"ge on our basketball 

this two- to three-· 

n~~~~~=::. commitmen~ your 
eJ can "shadow" our kids 

go through their afternoon 
at the West End House. If 

want to bring your group in 

ATTHE OAK s a 

the community by donating to the 
Reach Out campaign or by be
coming a volunteer or sponsor. 
For more information, call Jack 
Fucci at 617-782-3535. 

Summer 2007 
Girls on the Run 

Girls on the Run is a nonprofit 
prevention program that encour
ages preteen girls to develop self
respect and beaJthy lifestyles 
through fitness activities. The Y's 
curricula address all aspects of 
girls' development - their physi
cal, emotional, mental, social aod 
spirintaJ well-being. This program 
is sponsored by New Balance aod 
runs from Aug. 13 to 17. For 
more information, call Bobby 
Kneelaod at 617-787-8669 or e
mail rkneelaod@ymcaboston. 
org. For more information on this 
program, visit www.girlson
therun.org. 

Program registration 
Registration for the YMCA's 

summer sessions is going on now 
for community members. Pr0-
grams include sports, aquatics, 
basketball, baseball, gymnastics, 
karate and more. The Summer 
Sessions will run through Sept. I 
in two four-week sessions as well 
as eight-week sessions. New pro
grams include dodge-baJJ, volley
ball aod adult gymnastics. Con
tact the welcome center for more 
information or visit the YMCA 
Web site to download the full pro
gram brochure at www.ymca
boston. org. Financial assistance 

is available through the YMCA's 
program. 

pool, facility to 
:su~nmt!r cleaning 

the week of Sept 2 
at 4 p.m., the Oak 

YMCA will be closing the 
for cleaning, preventative 

OJl!iirtenanc<' and painting. In addi-
parts of the facility will 

be~jainted. The Y will re-open Sat-
8. For more informa

welcome center at 

response to the need to. pro
safe and constructive out-<lf

school-nnw activiti~ fur young 
the Oak Square YMCA has 

a staod-alone teen center on 
The center has just 

Worksbops aod 
are going on now 

UllClugrtOUI the summer. Contact 
~elconle center for details on 

"Get Summer" program 
includes free, fun summer ac

for teens at 617-782-3535 
teen supervisor, Zack Ed
at 6 17-202-DI 47. 

W,llcon~e new staff 
'" w·arm welcome from all at the 

YMCA to three new 
meinbers of the Y team. Join the 

in welcoming Donna Sul
associate executive director, 
Bloch, beaJth and wellness 

din!<;:tor, and Ronald Sutherland, 

that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Summer. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full dlgouts! 

H 0 USE 

after work or on the weekend, we 
can tailor this opportunity to meet 
your company's expectations of a 
volunteer day. For more details, 
call Katie Healey at 617-787-
4044, ext. 13. 

Nominations for 2007· 
2008 Honan fellowship 

The W~t End House is now ac
cepting applications for the fifth 
class of Brian J. Honan Fellows 
through the West End House Boys 
& Girls Club. The Honan Fellow
ship was established in 2002 to 
memorialize former City Coun
cilor and W~t End House member 
Brian J. Honan. 

The fellowship empowers youth 
from across Boston to become en
gaged and influence change in 
their cornmunity, develop leader
ship skills, and stimulate an inter
est in public service. Fellows learn 
about government and politics, 
identify neighborhood concerns, 
complete service projects, and 
meet with public officials and ad
vocates. The program includes a 
paid summer internship in a com
munity agency or government of
fice and ends with a cornmunity 
action project to create change in 
Boston. 

The W~t End House is seeking 
applications from committed, car
ing youth who possess leadership 

www.alIstonbrightontab.com 

I 
]Xltential and the desire for public 
service. In addition, all applicants 
must be residents of Boston enter
ing tenth or 11th grade in Septem
OOr2007. 

If yoJ have questions about the 
Honan Fellowship, call Ann Walsh 
at 617-787-4044, ext 32, ore-mail 

To 
about the life aod lega

_"0.1:_._ 1. Honan or to down
loac1 the: .!20()8 Honan Fellow appli

. www.brianhonan.org. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

End House, the fun Is 
for, from left, 
Ka~ Hubhoerd and 

Summer is officially here at 
Ihe We~t End House and the fun 
is under way. The club re
openedl its doors on Monday, 
J une 2~ , and welcomed more 
than Hlo kids and teens while 
scb()()I ~ are closed for the sum-
mer va¢aticm. 

COUflTESY PHOT(I 

Honan at the State , 
House earlier this year (back row from to right: Jesse Cot y, 
El izabeth Zappala, Ann Walsh, Samantha Barkowsk l, Rohoert 
Moody and Annlella Subadar. Front row from left t o right : Cam 
Dung Le, Kevin de Plna, KevIn Honan and Chluba Ohoele). 

aquatics director. All three bring 
many years of experience to the 
YMCA team and are looking for
ward to bringing exciting pro
grams to the Oak Square YMCA. 

New class available 
New aquatics classes for the 

hearing impaired :ire now being 
offered at the Oak Square YMCA. 
A certified interpreter and swim
ming instructor is now offering 
classes for adults and children. 
Classes offer refining of the basic 
swim strokes, for recreation and 
exercise, for beginners and are 
taught in ASL. Group and private 
lessons are available through the 
aquatics department. For more in
formation, call the aquatics depart
ment at 617-787-8662 or e-mail 
Kerri at krall723@yaboo.com. 

Teen Night at the Y 
The Oak Square YMCA will 

have teen nights on Fridays from 
6-10 p.m. and special "teen only" 
hours on Sundays from 7-9 p.m. 
There will be special events, pro
grams and other activities for teens 
in the AlIstonlBrighton area. 
These nights are open to the public 
and will be supervised by YMCA 
staff. For more information, con
tact the teen supervisor, Zack 
Emonds, at 617-782-3535 or by e
mail zemonds@ymcaboston.org. 

YMCA publishes new 
mission statement 

The YMCA of Greater Boston 
is dedicated to improving the 

~ Administrative Asst.! 
~ Receptionist 
~ Fff Position available for our 
~ busy Brighton office. 
~ Computer skills and a working 
.. knowledge of Microsoft office 
r" are a must. Salary based on 
~ skills and expo AVFX offers 
~ a casual atmosphere 
~ with excellent benefits. 
i.. Call Tammy at 
r" 617-254-0770 or email: 
~ jobs@avfx.com for more info 

beaJth of mind, body and spirit of 
individuals and farnilies in our 
commJnities. We welcome men 
and women, boys and girls of all 
incomes, faiths and cultures. 

A chance for fitness 
Memberships for children and 

lIdults ¥ all ages are available for 
the Oak Square YMCA. Stop by 
the facility for membership and 
progratp information. Confiden
tial sc~olarships are available to 
those ,,)ho qualify. For more infor
mation, contact the welcome cen
ter at 617-787-3535 or tdurso@ 
ymcaboston.org. 

vOlu.hT needed 
HavJ a '~special skill to share 

with children or adults? Want to 
try coaching? How about becom
ing a ~CA greeter and welcome 
friends l~d neighbors as they enter 
the facility? Those with expertise 
in business, art, dance, music, edu
cation or other areas are sought. 
For more information or to shaJ;e 
an idea, call Linda Silvestri at 617-
787-8665 or e-mail lsilvestri@ 
ymcaboston.org. 

I 

Birt~day parties 
at thF YMCA 

Children's birthday parties may 
be hosted at the YMCA. This may 
be a pool, sports or gymnastics 
party apd will include a designa 
room for cake and presents. 
more information or to book 
even~ call Heather 1\ving at 617 
787-8<]69 or e-mail htwing@ym 
caboston.org. 

YOn ltheWeb 
~k out 

org and click on . a Y 
cboose Oak Square. Frnd out 
is going on in the facility and 
sc;hed~~, updates and 
Newsletters covering topics 
as family programs, fitness, 
ics, sports aod voltmlf:erirlg 
now ~able. To sign up, 
www. , ~ aboston.org. 
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, Brighton Branch 
". 40 Academy Hill Road, 

Brighton, 61'7-782-6032 
~ , 

:3 Karaoke sing-a-Iong 

l
and dancing 

-: All children, family, friends 
• and groups are welcome to par-
· ticipate in "You Are the Star" 
· with Mr. OJ on Friday, Aug. 17, 
, at 2 p.m. Mr. D. J. will lead p~c-

1 

ipants in karaoke singing and 
, dancing contests, and more. Free 
: to all. For further information, 

, call 617-782-6032. 

;;. Help for beginning 
~ Internet user 
:.; Help is available at the library 
:: for those who are mystified by 
:; the lnternet. For an appoinbnent, 

call Alan at 617-782-6032. I .. 
~ ESL conversation 

No registration is required for 
I. the group, and admission is free. 
,. The group meets Mondays and 
, Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Tues

! days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
" 10 a.m. For more information, 
J call 617-782-6032. 

Stories and films 
Stories and films for children 

take place Tuesctays, 10:30 a.m. 
This is a free program; all are in
vited. 

Russian collection 
The Brighton Branch Library 

received a gift from the estate of 
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ
ian collection at the library. The 

; Bilbo Baggins Fund has been cre-

I 
ated. Materials include Russian 
fiction, nonfiction, classics_ ~d 

. best-sellers; Russian Dvus; 
Russian videos; and Russian 
books on CD. 

The library invites all Russian 
readers and community members 
to sign up for library cards and 
view the existing collection. 

For more information, call 
617-782-6032. 

F aneuil Branch 
• 419 F aneuil St., Brighton, 

617-782·6705 

AT THE LIBR AR 
I 

New EnsJand Aquarium 
'Ihlveling TIde Pool ~ All ag~. 
Friday, Aug.lO, 10 a.ln. 

Museum of Scienk- Rep
tiles - Ages 7 and older. F'rIdlIl', 
Aug. l7,IO-IO:30a . 

Franklin Park ZOO - AU 
ages. Friday, Aug. 24 lOam. 

Next Stop KIndergarten - A 
special storytime for I/ids starting 
kindergarten in Sept.imber. Frii
day,Aug.3l,lOam. 1 

Story TIme - ~ndaY and 
Wednesday, 10:30-1 :15 am., 
Aug. 13, IS, 20, 22, and 2!1. 
For children age 2 tol5 and their 
caregivers; stories aDd a pap"r 
craft. No registration required. 

Faneuil Bookwonm --
Wednesdays, 4-4:45 In.m., AU;~ 
1S,22 and 29. Chilctrfn in grades 
K -3 are welcome 10 join the 
group for great stori~ and COll

versation. No regi tration "!

quired. 

Book Discussion GJ'llUPS 
The OK Club ...l Tuesday, 

Aug. 14, 4-4:45 p.m. The Only 
Kids Club is a monthly book di s
cussion group for f hildren in 
grades four and higher Books are 
chosen each month br club mem
bers and will be a~ailable ODe 

month in advance of meeting at 
the Faneuil Branch. l' snack will 
be provided. Prereg$al tion is Ie
quired. 

The Faneuil Pagetumers - A 
monthly book disctkion groap 
for children 10 and plder witl:1 a 
parent. Books will "" available 
one month in advance at the Fa
neuil Branch. Prere~stration l:e
quired. Thesday, Aug. 28, 6:45-
7:30p.m. 

Cover to Cover: Teen Book 
Club - Thesday, A .21, 2:30· 
4:45 p.m. A monthly /lOOk disclls
sion group for teens grades 7 and 
up. Join the group fllr great con
versation and a snack. Books are 
chosen each month ljY club mem
bers. Books will be available one 
month in advance meeting at 
the Faneui! Branch Preregistra
tion required. 

Bedtime Stories 
An evening editi n of "Story 

Programs for children Tune," followed by paper crlft, 
Summer Reading Program: takes place Thesdays from 6:30-

Catch the Beat @ Your LI- 7:30 p.m. Free and open to the 
brary - For all ages. Children public; no registtition is re-

Adult Programs 
ESOL. conversation group 

No registration, no charge, just 
a useful perind for improving 
your comfort with the English 
language. Group meets every 
Thursday from 10:30 am.-noon. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., All· 
stan, 617-787-63/3 

Programs for 
children and families 
Singalong with Scott Ktpnes 

This entertaining musician will 
lead children ages 2 to 6 in songs 
that will have everyone catching 
the beat. Wednesday, Aug. IS, at 
6:30p.m. 

Friday Afternoon Musical 
Movies 

Aug. 10: "Mad Hot Ballroom" 
Aug. 17: "Flushed Away" 
For ages 6 and older. Fridays at 

3p.m. 

Gaming on the Big Screen 
Play your favorite Play Station 

games on the library's movie 
screen, for ages 9 and older. 
Every Thesday from 2-4 p.m. 
through Aug. 14. 

Wednesday Afternoon Craft 
Oub 

Make instruments and other 
musical delights, ages 5 and 
older. Every Wednesday at 3 
p.m. through Aug. 22. 

Preschool Summer Reading 
Readiness 

Each week, explore fun con
cepts that lead to reading: stories, 
songs, fingerplays and crafts, as 
well as educational toys and 
games. Reading Readiness is for 
children age 3 to 5 years. Every 
Friday at 10:30 a.m. through 
Aug. 24. 

Toddler Story TIme 
Musical story times all summer 

long, for ages 1-112 to 3-112. 
Every Thesday at 10:30 a.m. 
through Aug. 21. 

Programs for Adults 
Flute and Piano Recital 

Autist Laura Smolowitz and 
pianist Ji Yeon Song perform Ar
gentinean tango, French jazz
classical fusion and British con
temporary classical music. 
Monday, Aug. 13, at 6:30 p.m. will read, keep track of their quired. I 

progress and receive a surprise 
for completing and returning Lap-sit Story TIme Photography Exhibit 

, weekly adventure sheets to the Children 4 and ybunger and a Photographs by David Wein-
, Faneuil Branch. Pick up folders caregiver are welcolne to joirl in berg of the unique and quirky fea

and join the fun. Events take for stories and a r' on Mon- lUreS of Hollywood, Florida, are-
'. place Thursdays, Aug. 16, 23 days at 10:30 a.m. registration sort town in transition. Through 
:: and 30, 3 p.m. is required. Sept. 28. 

PARENTS ANO ICOMMUNITY BUILD' GROUP PROG R A MS 

Volunteers needed 
" Volunteers are needed for the 

AUston Village Street Fair Bicen
tennial event Sunday, Sept 23, to 

· assist musicians, monitor the 
, moonwalk, make cotton candy, 

and give away T-shirts and bal
.. loons. Meals are provided. Cboose 
¥ a shift or stay all day. Volunteers 
, are needed from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
• Entertainers are needed fc;>r the 

Allston Village Street Fair Bicen
tennial, from noon-6 p.m., follow
ing the Brian 1. Horan Memorial 
Race and the Allston-Brighton Pa
rade. Stage and street entertainers 
are welcome. Artists will lend 
their talents to this community 
event and fund-raise for Francis
cans Hospital for Special Needs 

.. , Children. 
For more information, call Joan 

Pasquale, director, at 617-254-
_, 0632, or e-mail jpasquale888@ 

hObnail.com. 

Park advocacy group 
, for Ringer Park I 
, The Ringer Park Partnership 

Group welcomes you to J,licnic, 
hike, bike, play softball, tennis, 
sit on the grass and sun or read. 

'. Bring a date, play in the newly 
renovated Tot Lot Playground, or 

o' snowboard, sled, ski in the win
:~. ter, or rock climb in Ringer Park's 

urban wilds. 
Come and enjoy Allston's pre

I mier 12.38-acre-Olmsted Park 
I and Urban Greenspace. No reser
vations are needed to experience 

.. and enjoy this wonderful gem. 
All ages are welcome! Ringer 
Park is handicapped and MBTA 
accessible, with parking available 
on side streets around the park. 

For anyone interested in partic
ipating in an inclusive communi
ty advocacy group, the Ringer 

, Park Partnership Groups' Park 
advocacy and park events plan-

ning meetings are held on the lleC

ond Wednesday of fvery mOllth, 
at the Jackson Mann Commwlity 
Center, 500 Cambridge Street in 
Allston, from 7-9 p.p;. 

Refreshments are served and 
all are welcome. 

For mote inf on, contact 
Joan Pasquale, director, at 617-
254-0632 or jpasquale888@ilot
mail.com. 

Adopt a Spot 
The Parents &1 Community 

Build Group Inc. ahd the Ringer 
Park Partnetship Group invih, all 
AUston-Brighton repdents to join 
us in our "Adopt a~' progllun. 
Membership is tree; There am no 
meetings to attend, and the re
quirements are verY simple. The 
PCBG-RPPG are Promoting an 
Anti-Liner and SUret Greening 
campaign. 

Now, we know that you art. not 
responsible for tbf liner being 
there, but we are 'f!uesting that 
whether you reside in a house or 
aparbnent buildin , or OWlI or 
manage a business In the Allium
Brighton community, that you 
pleaSe take responsibility filr a 
spot directly in front of your mtry 
door. I 

If everyone took dJe time to pick 
up liner and dispo~ of it properly, 
or swept the area ~ front of their 
storefront or resicteptial entry, we 
would not only ",,!.an incredible 
example for otherS to follow, but 
we would all benefit from a d ean
er, more a~~l~viting COlD
munity; which wFd attract a 
more permanent residency and 
promote co~ to our busi
ness districts. 

Although the sidewalks belong 
to the city of Boston, they als) be-

long to you, the ~yer and resi
dent, plus the ci could US<l the 
help. 

Property manag and business 

owners can get involved by planti
ng and maintaining grass and 
flowers, as many have already 
done - and perhaps take on the 
responsibility of greening and 
maintaining the barren Common
wealth Avenue median strips. 

By taking on the responsibility 
of "Adopting a Spot," as a com
munity, we would not only benefit 
greatly from an appearance point 
of view, but we might be able to 
graduate to an "Adopt a Tree" pr0-
gram and negotiate with the city of 
Bostoo to provide street trees that 
we would water and care for, to 
ensure their growth. 

Please assist us in our efforts. 
Please be an extra good neighbor 
and "Adopt a Spot" Help us make 
AUston and Brighton a cleaner, 
greener community to visit and 
live. Through small steps such as 
cleaning our parks or picking up 
liner, we can make huge changes 
that will benefit everyone. 

'Not in my 
neigttborhood' anti
crime campaign 

Crime wears many disguises. 
Don't be a victim or allow some
one else to be a victim. Be aware 
of your surroundings. Familiarize 
yourseIf with your neighborbood 
and its residents. Don't respond to 
questionable e.-mails. Don't buzz 
strangers into your apartment 
building - use your inteocom sys
tem. Don't be afraid to say NO. 

Crime wears many titles -
talk to your friends and family 
members, especially children, 
about recognizing crime, such as 
stealing, bullying, harassment, 
vandalism, arson, assault, domes
tic violence, drug dealing, break
ing and entering. 

If you see or know of crime -
report it Call 911; all calls are 
kept confidential. 
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skirt! magazine 
is all about 

women ... 
If you're looking for a growing 

opportunity and a re 

interested In getting in on 

the ground floor of a hip, new 

women's magazine in t he 

Boston market, we would like 

to sp eak with you. We are 

currently looking to fill t he 

following positions: 

Advertising Sales Manager 
Inspire and lead the sales efforts of the department. Work collabora
tively with the Director of Speciality Publications to attain sales goals 
for the publication. Accompany sales reps on calls, meet with reps to 
develop sales strategies and work with other team members to devel
op sales materials and other departmental needs. 

Requirements: At least 3 years as a lead sales rep t a print publica
tion, management experience preferred. Retail background also help
ful. College degree required. 

Account Executive 
.ff, 

Develop leads, follow-u p on assigned projects, presenting the publica
tion and securing business for the magazine each month. Responsible 
for maintaining a list of several hundred active accounts and prospects. 
Will be expected to handle a large volume of business, exceeding 50 
active accounts per month, and bil lings of $20,000 and above. 

Requirements: At least 1-3 years experience as a sales rep at a print 
publication. Retail background helpful. Professional demeanor. college 
degree and computer skills required. 

GraphiC Designer 
Responsible for all DTP functions associated with the magazine, 
including but not limited to: ad design and construction, editorial pages 
and content preparation. 

Requirements: At least 2 years at a local or regional magazine, good 
graphic sense, complete familiarity with Quark. Illustrator. InDesign, 
Photoshop and other software associated with design and production 
of a magazine. Freehand illustration ability a plus. College degree or 
design school certificate preferred. 

Retail Marketing 
and Promotions (Independent contractor) 

Visit targeted retail businesses and secure approval to deliver and 
display our skirtl magazine. This is not a sales position and deliveries 
will be handled monthly by our distribution operation. This person will 
professionally represent the product to retail locations. A reliable, 
insured vehicle is required. 

Please send resume and cover letter to: 
skirt! Boston 

d o Human Resources 

254 Second Ave. - Needham, MA 02494 
or email atghmnejobs@ghmn .com 
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©®IID [~]{!D ~ O'ii'W -,--------_. Community Couponl 
" Promote your goods and services to cUStomm 

~ - ~ actively looking for special offers in our 

~ 
.. Community Coupons section. 88% 0 

¢ommunity Newsp aper Company readers are 

t _. coupon users and 65% of adul ts obtain 

• coupons through the newspaper. Don't miss 

out - place your advertising m essage in 

.• Community Coupons and let CNe's award 

winning local newspapers d eliver for you today. 

.1 -

~'. 

• Northwest, South, West Zones 
Adv~rtising Deadline: ThJrsday, ' Iugust 9 

-- Publication Date: Wee~ of Augllst 22 
• Cape Cod Zone 

Advertising Deadline: Thuisday, August 16 
Publication Date: Week ~f September 5 

I • Greater Boston, NOrh Zones 
AdveHising Deadline: Thursday, August 16 

Publication Date: weeki of August 29 

. I 
[~t'Our advertising message will rea!a~?!~!~ 

well-to-do a~dience when we distribute 1~~,OqO 
;: magazmes m the most affluent commurunes In 

=':If.asitern Massachusetts: It:S all about GOODlife Ii r 

up~e rciders ~d they're looking for yo 

.... 

exclu!ive products and servI ! 
I 

Advertising Deadline: 
~edn.aday, August1~ I Publication Dale: 
Week of September 1r 

2007

k ~~:;ac tD 
hool 

B,ek to ~ellDlf)1 

., 

aatERLY 

Summe~ has harfUY begun, and the new .school 

year i~ right arof'd the (orner. As that time 

approaches, par ts will look to our annual Back 

to School secti0

1 
to help prepare for the school 

year ahead. Don miss the bus on this valuable 

advertising seeci n in yom local Community 

Newspaper duri~1 g the w.~ek of August 13. Place 

your advertising essage in our Back to School 

section today - y ur ad will reach over 560,000 

h o useholds with . dren throughout the G reater 

Boston market. F addition your ad will appear 

in one zone of tHe September issue of CNe's 

parenting magazlne, Parents and Kids. 

Advertising De dline: 
Thursday, August 2 
Publication Date: 
Week of August 13 

MILFORD 
, 72 Cherry Hill Park 

- Beverly,~b1915 
978.739.1300 phone 

978.739.1391 fax 

outh Main Street, Suite B 
Milford, 1A 01 757 

508.634.7557 phone , , . 
CONCORD I 

150 Baker Ave Ext., Suite 201 
Concord, MA 01742 
978.371.5700 phone 

978.371.5211 fax 

FRAMiNGHAM 
33 New Yo~k Avenue 

Framingham, MA 01 701 
508.626.3835 phone 

508.626.3900 fax 

MARUtFI~' 
165 Enterprise qrive 

Marshfield, M1\. 02050 
781.837.4521 phone 

781.837.4541 ffiX 

508.634.7511 fax 

NEEDHAM 
254 Second Avenue 
eedham, MA 02494 

781.433.8200 phone 
781 4338201 fax 

lGRLEANS 
5 rumskaket Road 
Orleans, MA 02653 

508.247.3219 phone 
508.247.3201 fax 

YARMOUTHPORT 

923G Route 6A 
\janmol.tllp'ort, ~1A 02675 

508.3 phone 
508.:375.4909 fax 

News from 
Hamilton School 

\Seeking fonner students 
!tIore than 80 years ago, when 

thelHamilton Elementary School 
was new, the school was very 
different than today. There was 
no computer lab, no cafeteria 
and no after-school program, 
just to name a few differences. 

What was it like to attend or 
teach at the Hamilton many 
years ago? Hamilton would love 
to Ilear stories about the school 
from former students and teach
ers. What better way to learn his
tory than from the people who 
were actuaJIy there? Stories 
fro~ Hamilton's past wi ll be 
published in the school's regular 
neWsletter, The Arch. 

Fl'rmer Hamilton students or 
teaChers who have interesting or 
entertaining stories to share with 
studbnts, teachers and parents 
are invited to e-mail jwasser
man@ boston.k12.ma.us or caJI 
JudX Wasserman at 617-635-
5233 after Aug. 20. 

After School Program 
The Hamilton After School 

Pro9"ll" which runs 52 weeks a 
year, is accepting applications 
for the 2007-08 school year. Lo
cat~ in the school at 198 Strath
more Road, the program is open 
to children 5 to 12 years old. 

The after-school program pro
vide.'j uninterrupted services 52 
weeRs a year. During the school 
year, after-school hours are 2-6 
p.m' i on snow days and school 
vaca~on weeks, the program 
meets at Jackson Mann Commu
nity Center, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Dur
ing ~e summer the program 
meets at JMCC, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

The state-licensed program 
provipes homework help with 
tuto~ from Boston University; 
sports and recreational activities; 
IiterafY' math and science en
richnient; computers; and arts 
and d-afu. The students also par
ticipate in Brighton Main 
Streets' annual Trick or Treating 
in Brighton Center. 
H~ton After School, which 

willl)egin its ninth year, also of
fers a math and science club; 
guitar and recorder clubs; and a 
theat.,.. club, taught by Harvard 
STAGE students. The program 
spdilsors a chapter of strong 
Women/Strong Girls. This year, 

EDUCATION NOTES 

an after-school book club is 
being planned. 

In addition, after-school stu
dents and their families are invit
ed to join the Hamilton commu
nity when it goes apple picking 
Saturday, Sept. 29. 

Hamilton students and stu
dents who live in Allston
Brighton are welcome to enroll 
in the after-school program. 
Transportation from other 
schools may be available. 

To enroll a student for the start 
of school, caJI after-school direc
tor Ann McDonough by Aug. 
23, at 617-635-5154. 

Boston College 
announces scholarship 

Boston College announces its 
Allston-Brighton Scholarship 
program that provides acadetui
caJIy talented students from All
ston or Brighton tuition support 
to attend Boston College. 

Permanent residents of All
ston or Brighton who apply and 
are accepted for freshman ad
mission are eligible. They must 
also meet federal aid qualifica
tions and complete the standard 
Boston College financial aid ap
plication. Applicants must also 
earn admission as a full-time 
freshman through the Office of 
Undergraduate Admission. 

Admitted students with insti
tutionaJIy deterntined need 
greater than $10,000 will be con
sidered. 

The scholarship will be of
fered first to Allston or Brighton 
residents. Any remaining schol
arships are awarded to Boston 
residents. Residency is deter
mined by reviewing federal or 
state income statements in addi
tion to high school records infor
mation from the previous four 
years to verify residency in All
ston or Brighton. 

Eligible applicants are auto
matically considered based upon 
completion date. No special ap
plication form is required. 

The scholarship is a full-tu
ition award for four years; re
news automaticaJIy. There are 10 
scholarships per year. 

Applicants must meet Boston 
College undergraduate admis
sion and financial aid application 
deadlines and complete aJI re
quired forms. Successful schol
arship recipients who meet these 

www.aJlstonbrightontab.co 

deadlines will be notified befo 
April 15, as part of their standar 
financial aid award letter. 

Northeastern seeks 
scholarship applications 

Northeastern University ip 
Boston welcomes applications 
from Allston-Brighton residents ' 
for its annual Joseph Tehan All- ' 
stonlBrighton neighborhood 
scholarship. The scholarship 
will be one year's tuition and 
will be open to aJI incoming , 
freshmen and undergraduates al
ready enrolled at the universitY . . 
The scholarship will be based on 
acadetuic merit, financial need . 
and concern for community af
fairs. 

Prospective students should 
send their applications to: Jack 
C rinoid, Athletic Department, 
Northeastern University, 360 
Huntington Ave. , Boston, MA 
02115. 

YIBPS helps parents 
get school infonnation 

Parents in Allston and 
Brighton have a new aJly in their 
quest for updated information 
about the Boston Public Schools 
system. Y /BPS, a partnership 
between the Boston Public 
Schools, the YMCA of Greater 
Boston and Mayor Thomas M. 
Menino, has just completed an • 
expansion into the area . 

The Y /BPS collaboration is 
aimed at helping parents answer 
the question, ' 'Why should I con- I 

sider the Boston Public Schools . 
~ r my chiJd's educationr' Pro
ject managers host workshops, 
house parties, and attend neigh
borhood meetings and events to ' 
be an informational resource for ' 
pllrents who have questions 
about the schools or want to un- , 
dcrstand the process of en- . 
rolling. 

In adilition to Ute parental as
sistanoe, Y/BPS provides grants I 

to help lesser-known Boston EI- I 

ementary Schools attain addi- , 
tional exposure. i 

To learn more about the initia- , 
tive, visit www.ybps.org. To 1 
browse the school system's Web 
site, which includes a listing of 
aU. the remaining open houses , 
for this year 's School Preview . 
Time, visit www.bostonpublic
schools. org. -

------------P~O-L-I-T-I-C-A--L-N~O~T~E~B~O~O~K~---.--~-,· 

Capuano's staff 
schedules office hours 

A member of 8th District U.S. 
Rep~' . e Capuano's staff will 
host ce hours Friday, Aug. 
10, 1-2 p.m. at the Veronica 
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut 
Hill AVe., Brighton. 

ConStituents are encouraged to 
stop by with questions or con
cerns. '~. 'If you have an issue you 
would . e to discuss, please feel 
free to top by our office hours. If 
you orr unable to speak with my 
representative, please contact our 
office at 617-621-6208. We look 
forward to bearing about the is
sues that concern you," said Ca-, 
puano. 

Capu'ano's tunnel 
ins~ion program 
passes in committee 

u .s. Rep. Mike Capuano's leg
islatio~ amending the Nation
wide Bridge Inspection Program 
to include the mandatory inspec
tion qti aJI highway tunnels re
cently passed in the House Com
mittee I on Transportation and 
InfrastrjJcture. 

Sin9'j the July 2006 death of 

Bostdn City 
Council Television 
Co~tChannel51 
JO a.If-5 p.m. 
www~cityofboston . gov/City-

councMive.asp 

weJy programming sched
ule for tug. 8 to Aug. 16, 2007 

Frida~, Aug. 10 
10 a.'P' -- Boston City Coun

ciJ Mee~AUg. 8. 
12:30 .m.--GovemmentOps 

Hearing on Special Law re: unli
censed in residencies and 
places o~business July 31 (1:36). 

2:3~.m. -- Education Hear
ing on resolution supporting 
phys' education K-12 May 15 
(2:15)' 

Mo y,Aug.13 
10 urt. -- Public Safety Hear

ing on slnoke detector technolo-

Milena Del Val)e as a result of a 
falling ceiling panel in one of the 
Big Dig tunnels, many questions 
have been raised about the short
term and long-term safety of this 
project. These questions include 
issues relating to inspection of the 
tunnel. When the National Trans
portation Safety Board met July 
10 to discuss its yearlong investi
gation into the accident, they is: 
sued a series of, recommenda
tions, including the establishment 
of a nationwide tunnel inspection 
program. Capuano's legislation 
(H.R. 409), which was fiJed in 
January, creates a program mod
eled after the nationwide bridge 
inspection program. 

Currently there are no national 
standards or requirements for in
specting highway tunnels. In
stead, this responsibility lies with 
the tunnel owners, who have 
complete authority to deterntine 
how their tunnels should be in
spected. At a minimum, tunnel 
owners must follow the require
ments included in their bonding 
agreements relating to the struc
ture. 

''Clearly, this level of scrutiny 
was not enough in Massachusetts, 
and more must be done to ensure 

CABLE SCHEDULE 

gyAug.6. 
12 p.m. -- Boston City Coun

cil Meeting Aug. 8. 
3 p.m.-- Government Ops 

Hearing on firearm regulation 
July 31 (1 :36). 

Thesday, Aug. 14 
10 a.m. -- Government Ops 

Hearing on firearm regulation 
July 31 (1:36). 

12:30 p.m.-- Public Safety on 
Hearing on security re: shipments 
to and from BioLevel4 Lab (July 
30). 

3 p.m. -- Ways & Means 
FY08 Budget · Hearing - Boston 
Public Library June 8 (1 :57). 

Wednesday, Aug. 15 
10 a.m. -- CitY and Neighbor

hood Services Hearing on incen
tive-board recycling May 22 
(0:51). 

11 :30 a.m. -- Boston City 
CounciJ Meeting Aug. 8. 

the safety of the traveling public. " 
There is no question that national ., 
standards should exist for the in
spection of aJI highway tunnels," 
said Capuano, who is a member ' 
of the House Committee on : 
Transportation and Infrastructure. ' 

Under this proposal, the Secre- ' 
tary of Transportation will estab
~sh rn!nimum inspection require- ' 
ments for tunnels. This will " 
inClude~ maximum amount of .. 
time . tted between inspec- . 
tions and the manner in which in- '. 
spections will be carried out The . 
secretary will also establish the . 
qualifications necessary for those ' 
conducting inspections, establish _ 
a national certification program 
for highway tunnel inspectors U 

and implement a program to train ,. 
inspectors. 

States will be required to main- ~ 
lain an inventory of aJI highway : 
tunnel insJl"Ction reports, includ
ing inform~tion detailing any fol
low-up actions relating to inspec- . 
tions. The legislation also '. 
authorizes funds for the imple- '. 
mentation of a tunnel inspection : 
program. . 

H.R. 409 is now eligible for . 
consideration on the floor of the . 
House. 

2:30 p.m. -- Govemment Ops .: 
Hearing on special law re: voting • 
for aJI legal residents July 31. • 

~ 

Thursdlly, Aug. 16 
10 a.m. -- Education Hearing , 

on status and plans for city's :. 
preschools May 30 (2:04). ,. 

12:30 p,m. -- Environment , 
and Health He3ring on recycling .. 
and liner reduction efforts July .; 
26. , 

2:30 p.m, -- Housing Hearing .~ 
on security at BHA elderly devel-
opments July 24 ~2:24). ~ 

.: 
Programming schedule is sub- f 

ject to chhnge based on the : 
scheduling and length of live ·. 
hearings and meetings, which 
will be carried in their enti",ty. • 

For mote information, on ' 
Boston ciI)j Council Television, .: 
cOli Tom Cohan at 617-635-2208 
or e-mail Tom.Cohan@cityo}, 
bastoll.gav. I " 

I " ____________________ ~!. r_M~C~. ____ .~, ~, --~,~ .. -C---· ~ff~.~ __ ~ __ _ 
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Marcella 'Nuala' 
McMahon 

Nurse at St. Elizabeth ~ 

Marcella . ''Nuala'' (Nangle) 
McMahon of Brighton died 
Monday, July 23, 2007. 

Mrs. McMahon was a nurse· 
supervisor, Labor and Delivery, 
at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center. She was a longtime 
parishioner at St. Columblcille 
Church. 

She was formerly of County 
Leitrim, Ireland. 

Wife of the late Eugene 
McMahon, she leaves her chil
dren, Elizabeth of Quincy and 
Siobhan of Brighton; her broth
er, Edmund Nangle of Ireland; 
a sister, Kay Creedon of ire
land; her brother-in-law, the 
Rev. Miceal McMahon; a sis
ter-in-Iaw, Nuala Mahon; and 
many nieces and nephews. 

She was sister of the late Mau
reen GibbonS, and Sean and Alfie 
Nangle. 

Her funeral Mass was celebrat
ed Thesday, July 31, at St. 
Columblcille Church. 

Volunteers needed for 
Fundraising Committee 

Individuals who enjoy plan
ning events and functions are in
vited to join the Vocational Ad
vancement Center's Fundraising 
Committee. VAC is a Brighton
based nonprofit organization that 
helps Greater Boston residents 
re,enter the workforce. 

The committee is responsible 
. for developing and organizing 
fund-raising events and activities 
to benefit the center. A back
ground in development or com
munity affairs is desired but not 
required. Committee members 
must commit two to four hours 
per month and attend monthly 
committee meetings, which take 
place on weekday evenings. VAC 
is at 221 North Beacon St. 

For more infonnation, c"" 
Amy-Bell a1-6n,.782-9400 or-e
mail Amy.Bell@advancewith
vac.org. 

Play with 
homeless children 

At least one out of every 24 
Massachusetts c\illdren is homej 
less at any ~ven time. An even 
higher proportion of Massachu
setts children experience home
lessness over the course of a 
year, for a total of at least 82,000 
homeless chiJdren and youth in 
the Bay State. 

Horizons for Homeless ChiJ
dren is still seeking 20 volunteers 
to interact and play with more 
than 40 children living in one 
family shelter in Brighton. A 
commitment of two hours a week 
for six months is required. Day
time and evening shifts are of
fered. 

For more information, call 
TIffany at 617-445-1480 or visit 
www.horizonsforhomelesschil
dren.org. 

Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies 

Combined Jewish PhiJan
thropies offers volunteer possibil
ities for people of all ages and in
terests. Opportunities include 
teaching a child or adult to read, 
sharing time with an isolated se
rtior, making a difference in the 
lives of chiJdren, visiting a new 
mother, feeding the hungry or 
using professional skills .. 

For more information, call 
Nancy at 617-558-6585. 

VNACare 
Network & Hospice 
needs volunteers 

VNA Care Network & Hos
pice, a nonprofit visiting nurse as
sociation, needs volunteers to 
provide practical and emotional 
support to temtinally ill patients 
and their families in Eastern and 
Central Massachusetts. Training, 
supervision and support are pro
vided. 

For more information about 
becoming a hospice volunteer, 
call Nancy Barcelo, volunteer c0-

ordinator, at 888-663-3688, ext. 
4271, or visit www.voacarenet
work.org. 

Jamaica Plain Adult 
Learning Program 

Jamaica Plain Adult Learning 
Program seeks volunteer tutors 
two hours a week. Help ·adults 
study for the GED or learn Eng-

·1 

Burial was privote. I 
Memorial donotions may be 

made to St. Columbkille dhurch, 
321 Market St., Brighto.\. MA 
02135; or to Caritas St. IEliza
beth's Medical Center, c/o ~I
ogy Department, 736 Cambridge 
St., Brighton, MA 02135. 

Arrangements were • by 
Lehman & Reen Funeral orne, 
Brighton. 

Laura Ros 
Active in Allston-Bri hton 

Laura Ross 
has gonq home 
\0 her anCestors, 
and to her com
rades noilonger 
among us. 

Laum Ross 

She was born 
in Pennsylvania 
in 19Ifl of 

Lithuanian immigrant I?arents. 
By her 20th birthday, ~e was 
working in the retail industry of 
New York City. She became a 
leader and organizer in ~ Retail 
Clerks Union Local 65 bn the 
night of the executions of Julius 
and Ethel Rosenberg on ire 19, 

lish as a Second Language. Work 
with individual students or assist 
a teacher in class. Hours +. avail
able for both moming arid after
noon. The site has parkin' and is 
T-accessible. 

Call Susan at 617-635- 201 or 

e-mail jPtutors@gm~·T· 

Become a Big Sister 

OB ITUARIES 

1953 she led her entire shop to the tion tha supported the run for 
mass protest at the Rosenberg Mayor oy Mel King, long time 
home. youth advocate and community 

Laura was active in the Russian activist. I Laura was an active 
War relief. She threw all of her membe~ of the Community 
energy into raising money and Church of Boston. 
~;athering material aid for the Law;aj also tried her hand at 
women and chiJdren who were runnin~ i for office. Beginning in 
tile refugees from Hitler's Ie- 1974, s~e ran three times for the 
!~ons. And sbe joined others in 8th CO\lgressional District seat, 
demanding that Roosevelt, occupiell by U.S. House, Speaker 
Churchill and other allies of the Thom~ P. ''Tip'' O'Neill receiv
Soviet Union open up a second ing 25 percent of the vote. She 
military front against the German raised iSsues around affordable 
md Axis armies in Europe. housinllr. unemployment relief 

By the 1960s, Laura had and the. pmpeachment of Richard 
moved to Boston and for the next Nixon1inpeached. After the 1974 
five-plus decades was every- electio~ her campaign office in 
where \0 be seen when it came to Centrn!J Square Cambridge be
hoth local and national struggles came the Center for Marxist edu
lor peace and justice, against cation, now in its 33rd year of op
racism and male supremacy. In eration. 
all of the electoral campaigns Lalll1j was a proud and un
where African-American pro- abashed member of the Commu
gressive candidates ran for public nist PartY USA and anributed 
office, Laura was to be found or- nearly verything she knew that 
ganizing in the Allston-Brighton was o~ alue to her experiences in 
neighborhoods to get people to that 0 . tion. And she insist
'IOte and to ~ve money on their ed that its newspapers-be it the 
behalf. She was also one of the Daily 'forker, the Daily World, 
l'ounders and leaders of the the People's Weekly World-be 
:Boston People's Organization in distribulect at every opportunity. 
':he I 970s, the organization that in It was ~ura who, at age 91, after 
1982 became the Rainbow Coali- Sept. III and before things 

VOLUNTE E h s 

tutor and mentor Boston public 
school students during the 2()()6. 
2007 school year in grades 
kindergarten through 12, in the 
areas of math andlor literacy. 
Training and placement will be 
provided. 

For more information regard
ing this or other volunteer oppor
tunities, e-mail Chrissy Gold
berg, recruitment manager, at 
cgoldberg@bostonpartners.org, 
or call 617-451-6145. 

teer coordinator for Evercare 
HOSPiI' ,at 617-641-670 l. 

Sam ritans seeking 
I 

teen, ge volunteers 
The ~amaritans are looking for 

volunteers to help prevent teen sui
cides. Every 17 minutes, someone 
in the Urtited States dies by suicide, 
and for every completed suicide, 
there are as many as 20 attempted 
suicictef. Through the Samaritans' 
free, crnfidential telephone be

Volunteer opportunities friendijtg help line, trained teen 
for teenagers vol~ provide emotional sup-

port that can be a critical factor in 
The Jewish Community Volun- prev+g suicide. 

Friday, August 10, 2007 

reached their present levels of 
struggles, distributed upwards of 
800 copies of the People's Week
ly World at several antiwar rallies 
in Boston. 

Laura was married twice. She 
had two chiJdren by her first mar
riage: a daughter, the late Patricia 
Lee Geller of Lansing, Michigan, 
and a son, Dr. Arthur Naddell 
who lives in Florida. Her second 
husband Max Ross, a public 
transport worker who later be
came a labor lawyer, died many 
years ago. 

Her son, Dr, Naddell, six 
grandchiJdren, and 14 gneat 
grandchildren survive Laura. In 
keeping with Laura's internation
al approach to life, her survivors 
and their spouses hail from USA, 

.,~~ 
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ill'" .-
Mexico, Israel, Yemen, 
and Switzerland. Their 

beliefs, or lack of, .~:~~~~!~:IJ ism, Judaism, 
Protestantism and 
Laura was part and parcel 
very eclectic family. 

A memorial event will be 
at Ihe Community Church 
Boston, Saturday, ~eptember 
2007 from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. 
lieu of flowers please make a 
nation to the Center for Marxiltt~ 
Education, the People's 
World Fund Drive, the Fwnd-fi! 
Progress n, the Chelsea 

Education, andlor the C~:::~~ 
Party USA. Please mail 
tions to: "Laura Ross Memorial", 
1534 Commonwealth Avenue, 
Brighton, MA 02135-5002. 

Obituary policy 
The Allston-Brighton TAB publishes obituaries of Allston and 

Brighton residents, fonner resident& and close relatives of residents 
as a community service, free of charge. Obituaries must come 
from a funeraI home, or list the name and contact of the funer. 
al service in charge of arrangements. Submission deadline for 
publication in current week's edition is 11 a.m. Thesday. 

Send obituary information via fax to: 781-433-7836. E-mail; 
obits@·cnc.com. Di~tal photos may be e-mailed in jpegformat Obit
uaries can also be mailed to Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second Ave., 
Needham, MA 02492. Obituaries are not accepted by telephone. 

200612007 school year are avail
able in grades one through J 2, in 
the areas of math andlor literacy. 

Training and placement will be 
provided by Boston Partners. Call 
Barbara Harris at 617-451-6145, 
ext. 620, for more information. 

Samaritans 
needs volunteers 

The Samaritans is looking for 
volunteers to staff their listening 
help line. This service is free, 
confidential and available 24 
hours a day. 

Volunteers will answer calls 
from gneater Boston area individ
uals struggling with loneliness, 
depression or suicidal feelings 
who need someone to talk to. 

All volunteer training is free. 

4 __ ~~ 

, 
share some time with residents in : 
an elder care facility by having a :. 
conversation, leading a music or : 
current events group, or sharing a : 
cup of tea. : 

The Jewish Community Volun- : 
teer Program makes finding the ' 
right volunteer opportunity easy 
and fun. For more information, 
call Nancy at 617-558-6585 or e
mail jcvp@cjp.org. 

The Big Sister ~rtion of 
Greater Boston n more 
women who are at least 20 years 
old to become Big Sislers. To 
apply, come to one of th I follow
ing orientation sessions at 161 
Massachusetts Avenue, second 
floor: Thesday, Aug. ~4, 6-7 
p.m.; Thesday, Aug. !l4, 6-7 
p.m.; Wednesday, Aug. 22, 6-7 
p.m.; Wednesday, Aug. 29, 6-7 
p.m. For more information, call 
617-236-8060 or visit www.big
sis~.org. _ 

leer Program provides volunteer Vol~teer opportunities are 
opportunities to fulfi.ll teenagers' availa~le for teens 16 to 19. All 
community service requirements. Samantans volunteers receive 
Teens may teach a chiJd to read, free training. 
share time with an isolated senior, For more information, call The Samaritans has call centers in 

both Boston and Framingham. 
- Call- 617-536-246G or -visi~-1 

feed the hungry and many 0.th.'illerc---6~17~-53.6-2460. 
possibilities. "The- programw· 

Be a West End 
House neighbor , 

The West End House Boys & 
Girls Club of Allston-Brighton 
invites you to be a gooll neigh
bor by volunteering at /be club. 
We offer a variety of opportuni
ties to make a real difference in 
the lives of the many IChiJdren 
and teens. 

Volunteers help witl/ home
work or participate in ~grams 
ran~g from rock cliri1bing in 
the gym to science experiments 
in the Education Center and from 
ceramics in the Art Center, to 
cooking in the Kids Cafe. The 
West End House needs caring 
and capable neighbors 6n both a 
short term and ongoiJIg basis. 
The club is at 105 Allston St. be
tween Brighton Ave?ue and 
Commonwealth Avenue. Plan to 
attend a volunteer 0 entation, 
held at the club every 1\resday 
and Thursday at 6 p.m. r contact 
Katie Healey at 617- 7-4004, 
ext. 13. 

search for the right match. For 
more information about current 
opportunities, call Nancy at 617-
558-6585. 

Volunteer at the YMCA 
The Oak Square YMCA is 

seeking volunteers. Individuals 
interested in volunteering may do 
so in several areas, including 
aquatics, sports, programming 
for people with disabilities, chiJd
care, fitness, gymnastics, dance, 
technology, special events and 
generaVadministrative. 

The YMCA offers volunteer 
assignments that can be either on
going or short term. The Oak 
Square YMCA is at 615 Wash
ington St. at the intersection of 
Faneuil Street. 

To volunteer or for more infor
mation, call Tali Rausch at 617-
787-8665. 

Help with PetPals 
MATCH-UP Interfaith Volun

teers, a nonprofit organization 
serving gneater Boston sertiors 

H • and disabled adults, is launching 
osplce a new pet visitation pilot program 

volunteers needeid entitled PetPaJs. 
Male and female volupteers are Volunteers with dogs are need-

needed to provide support and ed to visit nursing homes and as
friendship to hospice papents and sisted-care facilities in communi
families. I . ties in Boston and Brookline. 

www.sarnaritanshope.org for 
more information. 

Share time with elders 
Combined Jewish Philan

thropies invites the public to 

~ ~ Volunteers may offe~ compan- Volunteers visit nursing home 
ionship, relieve careg;,vers, run residents for two to four hours a 
errands, assist in the dflice and month, and training and assess
assist with special PTOiects. No ment will be provided. A mirti
special skills are requi.retl. A com- mum of six months is required. HELP US WIN!~ 
ntitmentoftwO to fourbours each Call Ellen at 617-482-1510 or 
month is required. visit www.matcbelder.org. 

For more informatip on be
coming an Odyssey 'tealthcare 
hospice volunteer, call Donna 
Tetreault at 781-329-3~ or e
mail dtetreault@odsyhealth.com. 

Volunteer 
opportunities 

Boston Partners in E£/ucation is 
looking for volunteel$ to tutor 
and mentor 10th-grade students 
at City on a Hill Charter Public 
School in the Aim High Program. 

During the 2(J()6. 2007 school 
year, volunteers will tutor two 
students in the areas o~ math an 
English language arts ~b Satur·· 
day, 8:30 a.m.-noon, a City on 11 

Hill Charter Public Shoo!, 320 
Huntington Ave. in Bo,ton. 

To re~ster. visit ~.boston. 
partners.org ond complete tb<! 
volunteer registration form. NOli! 
on the re~stralion fOOll the desim 
to work at " ity on a ~" wheJl 
asked to stattlihe area of interest 

Volunteers !Ire also) sought to 

Volunteers needed 
Evercare Hospice, a United

Health Group company in New
ton, is looking for volunteers to 
assist hospice patients and their 
families. 

Hospice volunteers provide 
support to patients and family 
members through friendly visits, 
reading to a patient, writing letters 
or even preparing a tight meal. 

Evercare provides free compre
hensive training that certifies indi
viduals as "hospice volunteers" 
and prepare them for hospice 
fieldwork. Once trained, volun
teers are paired with a patient 
and/or family in their specific area 
or town. Mileage is reimbursed. 
Patients reside in Boston, Cam
bridge, Natick, Medfield, Wake
field, Wellesley, Whitinsville and 
other communities. 

For more information and to 
join the volunteer training pro
gram, call Marjie Rochon, volun-

Thursday & Friday, August 16 and 17 

* Broadcast on WEEI 850 AM Sports Radio & NESN * Featuring your favorite athletes and celebrities 

loi us in the fight against cancer in this 2-day Radio-Telethon 

to support the Jimmy Fund and benefit the lifesaving mission of 

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. 

Give today by calling 877-738-1234 

or give online at wwwJimmyFundRadioTelethon.org. 

DANA-FARBER 
CANCER INSTITUTl!. 

The 
JunmyFund' 

--

~COMMUNllY 
• ,NEWSPAPER 
1tI' COMPANY 
l 1 .. 01. IIdl . ( •• , .. , 
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Get the Wheels you want With just a click of the mouse can find the car of your 
dreams, or the car that matches your needs. Enjoy a n::I;""'~:!l ride in your search for 
your next vehicle. Stay hon:le. Save gas. Avoid traffic. 

Fmd a car close to ~ome, from the comfort of home. 

• Easy, intuitive search 
• Comprehensive results 
• Pricing, print brochures and 
sticker prices 
• News, Reviews and Blogs 
• Request a quote or a test drive 

• Loan calculator 
• New car Configurator and 

Comparator tools 
• Carfax reports and more ... 

·1 

www.aJlstonbrigbtontab.com 
• 

CUCK IT. WICKED 
IT. BuY IT. lOCA[Wheels.com 
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